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I, lifEODUGTIOM 
Bueeessful «f iafer#Ming by the founders of »ur present 
day livestock breeds and the eowiereial saeee»0 of hybrid eorn hmr@ lei t® 
83^  intenaive investigations lat® the posaibilities ef utilizing these 
methods to improve 8*1«®». Three i^ ortant probleas hsve arisen in eonnee** 
tion with these stadiee. (W&ml and lash, 1948.) 
I. low best to »JEe inbred lines. This problem is closely re­
lated to the question of the effeeta of inbreeding* 
2* How .best to test inbred lines. For exanspl©, ean liaes be 
Jttdfed on their em. perforaane© or aast they be tested in 
Htttinge with other line# or with non-iabredaf If own per-
forsmaee i# an iaadeqtiat© te®t, what type of tester stoek 
should b® aeedt 
3. Ho* bfgt t© utilise Inbred lines in eo»ereial porit: produc­
tion. 
The effeeta of inbreeding have been investigated very extensivel#: by 
several of the experiaent stations of the Morth Centml States in coopera­
tion with the tJnited. States Department of Igriealture.' The data from these 
exferiaents deaonstrate that inbreeding is aceo^ anied by tmrk04 loss of 
sow frodttotivlty* , e^ namber of pigs weaned, ''per litter has deereased 
• > 
linearly with increase in coefficient of inbfeediaf. (Oiekerson et 
194?.) ae effect of inbreeding on the weight of the individual fig Ms been 
less pronoaneed than the effect on litter nttmber. It appears pj^ bable fro* 
these studies that the mst efficient way to ^ ke inbred lines is to sake 
ffiany swill lines and to inbreed rapidly, rather than to Mke fewer large 
liB©8 with alower rates of inbreediiag.ClIssel and Lush, 1948. ) 
Th© problem of how best to test lines haa received considerably less 
attention than has the ijrobl#® of how to make the lines. Boim of the 
theoretical aspects of the problem of testing studied by Dickerson 
(1942). He calculated the numbers of animals needed to obtain statisti­
cally significant differences betweeH two inbred lirtes wh©B. a«eh lines are 
compared in line crosses and top crosses. Dickerson concluded that for 
traits like weight and productivity, which are subject to l©rg« environ­
mental variations, the hotaosiygOBity of the lines and the kiad of testing 
program have little influ@nc« on th© ««»b@r of aaimls required for sig­
nificance of a gives differene®. He also eonclud*^  that littl® is to be 
gained by gdvasciag th© inbreeding much b®yo»d 30"W per e®at before test­
ing th® lines, th® exact level of iabreeding d@p«ndiag upoa the kind of 
tests to be imde, tho aigsifieanc® level chosen, and th® inportanc® of 
doainanee and epiatasis. 
Dickerson, Lush, and Galbertsoa (I946) and Winters £| al (1944) have 
r®port#d results of crossing inbred lines of swine. These studio were de-
aigned to eoapare the performance of line erosaes with the ferfort^ ace of 
inbreds aad n®a-i»breda rather than to app.rais© individual lines or speci­
fic crosses. The studies on cross#® among inbred lines.of guinea pigs re­
ported by Wright (1922) and by Saton (1941) were also designed to compare 
line crosses with inbrads, 
Sprague and Tatu® (1942) have estisated the variances due to general 
combining ability and specific eoabiaing ability ia single crosses &mtng 
inbred lines of corn, fhey found that in anselected lines the general-com-
biaing ability variance eo^ onent was about equal ia size t© the specifie 
coabiniRg atility componeKt. In contrast, asong lines which had previously 
been selected os the basis of their general combining ability, the specific 
combining ability component ms larger thaa th® general combiaing ability 
coaponent, F«der®r and Sprague (194-7) have investigated the efficiency of 
different designs with respect to riumber of testers, replicatioias, and 
liaes for selecting inbred lines of eorc with the highest general coeibiiiing 
ability, Apparently the design of testing prograias to select simultaneously 
for general combining ability and specific combining ability has not be®B\ 
investigated. This is the typ® of selection involved if the goal is the d^  
velopaient of specific crosses for coaimercial utilization. 
The swine breeder could make b®tt®r deeiaion® with respect to th# auia-
ber of lines to saake and the type of testing prograra to conduct if the fol­
lowing questions could b® answeredi 
1, ahat us© can be aad# of iaforamtion coneeming the performance 
of inbred liaes? How valuable is such data in predicting the 
value of the lines in top crosses and in crosses with other 
lines? 
2m How Bccurately can the value of specific single crosses and 
three-way crosses be predicted froa knowledge of the lines* 
own performace® and fro® knowledge of the perforaaaces of 
the lines in top crosses? 
3. How useful are data from single cross teats for predicting 
the perforaance of the lines in top crosses end for predict­
ing the outcome of particular three-way croeses? 
4. Aseuaing that the way in which inbred lines are to be used 
in cofflBjercial pork production has been decided, how iuany 
. 4 -
lines should be icade, when should they be tested, what ki»d 
of tests or coobiaation. of tests should be designed, &nd hew 
can the aiaxiimija amount of inforsatioa be obtained from the 
results of the tests! 
Th« answers t® the«® u^estione weald mmmi to require (1) ® large Euia-
ber of iabred lines gTailabl® for testiag, (2) ®xtessive data on the o'm 
perforwaae® of these liaes, (3) ©xtensiv© top eross, singl# eross, aad 
thre®-i»y cross tests of the lines, (4) estimtioa of line and «ross lijae 
parameters in eaeh of the Rfeoire tests, {$) ©stimation of correlations be­
tween parameter® eatiimted in ©ne tfpm of test am€ eerrespoading imraaieters 
©stiaated In the other types of tests, (6) estiwitioii of th® sizes of the 
several gourees of variability is the iiata frm, different typeifcof tests, 
(7) eoBstraction of «n index which correctly utilizes the above ^ i^ imates* 
Data are being aceusaolated at the lom Agricultural Ixperiment Station 
on own perforaanee, top cross perferauwaee, single cross perfonmnce, and 
three-way cross performnce for 12 different inbred lines. More than 200 
single cross litters and a somewhat saaller number of three-way cross lit­
ters have already been produced and tested at the station, and more than 
400 top eross litters have already been tested on Iowa farms. Ixpansion 
of single and three-way eross tests is planned, O0ns©%uently, it shall be 
possible during the next few years to obtain soae reasonably good estiisates 
of the usefulness of different types of tests for predicting the perfor-
fflance of lines used in different ways* 
It was decided when the present study of line testing was undertaken 
that the best plan to start was an analysis of the existing single cross 
5 
data, ©i®re were at that time mors data available on siBgle cross tests 
than ©n three-way or top eross tests. Fttrthersore, it ma thoaght that 
aethois of asalysis *hleh Might be ievelepei for single erosses i^ tild be 
applieable with sli^t modifications t© later analyses of three-my an# 
top eross date. Still a»©ther faetor deteraiaing the choice of th© aimgle 
eross test was that this type of test seeaed to offer the best opportuni­
ties for estiaatiag Mternal and speeifle effects a»d for detenalning th© 
correlatioa betwem geaic values a»d Miterml values of iabred lines. 
TOie studies on siagle ©rosses to be reported here were^  designed to 
answer, if possible, the follo«img questioHsi 
1. *at are the best estiaates of the additive geaetic values 
of the 12 iabred Poland China liaes developed at the Io«® 
Agrieultural Ixperiment Station? 
2. *at are the best estiaates of the laateraal abilities of 
the lines? 
3* Is there aay evideaee that specifie effects are present in 
erosses amoiig the 12 i«bred lines! That is, are the progeny 
of epeeific crosses any differeat from wimt would be ex­
pected m the basis of differenees in geaeral eoabiaiBg 
ability, aateraal abilities, sex liakage effects, and saap-
ling errors! 
4, Is there any evidence that sex linkage increases the varia­
bility a»©Bg specifie erosses? 
5. teat are the relative sises of the variances due to differ­
ences asong liaes in general eofflbiniiig ability and witeraal 
ability, to differeaees amoag single erosses in specifie 
ceabimiag abilities ajad sex liakage effeets, and to errert 
6» Hist «r® the asst profeabl© vmlaes of potential top cross 
fr©g««y of tfee differeat lines aad tke aost probable values 
of potsHtial. specifie sisfl© erossea a®mg the liaesf 
7. '"hat is the best testiag progr^  for esti*tli3tg general eoa-
biaiag «Mllti©8 of l»br«4 liaesf 
8#- a^t is th® aost effieient testing program for aaxiai-zisg 
tfee pro^ bility of ©btaiainf ti^ e best speoifie cross whe» 
seleotion is based on the results of single cross testsf 
It was possible to obtain answers to &mh. of the sbove qmestio»s* 
in so doiag it was necessary to set mp a ffleth«aticsl moiel i^ ieh appeared 
to fit the biology of the material reasoaafely well, to utilise least squiwes 
theory to estlMite p®r®«eters ®»d to test variotts hypotheses, to estimte 
eomponettts of •ariaace from «ltiple elassifieatloRS with disproportiomte 
subelftss ttttmbers, md to exteafi th® theory of eonstruetiag selection in­
dexes to include seleetion for speeifie (iateraetion) effeets and to aake 
use of eoa^ lex lesst squares estimtes as the dependent variables in these 
selection indexes# 
The eo^ atational procedures appropriate for the aimlysis of HOB-
orthogonal data are very laborious. Since the data from TOst breeding ex-
peri*«Bt8 with large snimls sr© likely to be mb«l«©ed, considerable at­
tention was given to developing coaputational short cuts. These have fcsgn 
presented ia suffieient detail so.they may be used by o'Wher workers inter­
ested in siiailar frobl®®9. Coi^ utational procedures for the analysis of 
balanced testa of inbred lines have also been presented for the benefit of 
other workers vho are «Me t© atiliz© fe»l«ae«<I d®slpi# for liae testiag. 
the Bsvlng in lafeor la th@ aiaalyeis of b«laa€«fi singli® eross a»i three-way 
designs as eo^ arei to tmfealaaeei designs is so greet that it ai^ t be ad­
visable in sone sittiations to iieeard e&oagh data to baXanee the desigB* 
II, sfifisfieAL wmoDs 
A. inbe 
In order te obtain answers te the eight qtteetioBe prspos^ i» Seetien 
I it is tteeeseery te set up a mthemtieai aedeX ^ieh appears to be a rea­
sonable deseription of the aaderlyiag biology and #iich is ameaable to sta» 
tistical treatment. following liJttear hypothesis ms therefore asstmiAd. 
yijki - f • ii • * Hi • fij • % • •iiki-
2^ijkl TOltte. ©f the 1^^ ei^eriaental aait of the progeny of 
a mting between a sale of the i^ line by a femle of the IJjae and fall-
th i^ in the fc— A elass. "^e eaqperix^ntal wait is either a litter or m to-
dividual, The valae of the esperiiwntal anit ewi be esqirese^ i by saeh asea-
eareaents as litter niraber at various ages, litter wei^t at various ages, 
individual wei^t at different ages, or any of these sieastt7es»nte expressed 
as lopirithas or other transforations of the aeeasuremMats* 
It is asssaed for purposee of this stttdy that we are dealing with soaie 
hypothetieal popalation of inbred lines from iribioh the twelve inbred Folawl 
CMna lines of the loim Agriealtaral la^jeriaent Station have been raado^y 
drawn. For e»M|>l@, it could be assaaed that these twelve lines are seabers 
of a popnlation of lines i^ieh mi^t have been formed using as a foundation 
the better pure bred Poland ^ina swine in the com belt during the period 
If30 to lf35» Tbe advantage of mking this assafflption is that it is thereby 
possible to genersliae on the results. If, in contrast, it were assuo^d 
that the twelve lines constitnted an entire population, the resulta eoald 
apply only to the particular lines stadied# 
jat is an effect mmmn to all litters* If the nnaiber of lines is large, 
all of the lines of the hypothetieal population of lines are sMtted in all 
possible eroases, a»4 the amber of progtny is larg« axA th« aaa« for «aeh 
of the foselbl® erosses, the man of all saeh eroeses approaches ja. 
fI^ C gj) is an effect eo«»B to all progeaf of the liae. 
caa be assaa»d to be one-half the adiitiY© g^ sietio valtte (breeAiag tralite) 
of the liae, the valve being ea^ ressei as the deriation tmm It the 
Bttffltoer of liaee is large, all possible crosses «re «ie awsg Itoes, 
the Biwatoer of progeny per eress is equal ani Iftrge, the aeim of the progeny 
of the lias of aales approaehes ^  * g^. It the aj * 0, the awan of the 
tfct 
progeay of the 1 liae ©f daa also approaches gj. It is assami that the 
g£ are aoraMilly distribatei with »eaa « 0 sad variaiiee « <fg^ * Coase<iaeatly, 
the liaes of this study lMivi«f bee® asswei to be ranioaly dram, ®Sj.^  * 0# 
i^ ere 1 denotes esKpeetei value* Sinee • oae-half the adtitive geaetis 
T,l.. Of th. ji£ liM, Q. ene-foarth of th. .Miti,. g«..Ue 
awBg liaes. If'it is assttmei that there has been BO seleetios either withia 
for sa»ag liaes, the additive genetle variaaee arong liaes ia expeeted to b® 
2f «here f « the isbreeiiag of the progeny awt gesetie 
variaaee of the pop»latiea froa iriiieh the linos were foraed, Ceasei}aeatly, 
-it ifoa^  if the foregoiag assais^ tioii® are eorreet. 
aj is aa effeet, ia adiltioB to the gj effect, co^ n^ to all litters 
haviag the jil line as the fe*le parents As the »«mber of lines bee^ e 
large and -^ 1 of the possible reelproeal erosses are made i» large and equal 
nosers I the *e«a of the progeny of the liae used as the f eaale parent 
miaas the aeaa of the progeay of the li»e ttsed as the «le parent appw-
- ^ es Sj. The f,t«»aat'al and post-aatal »theri»g ability of a li»e is aea-
3Ur«l by »J. It 1. . fu«tio. of the g.»ot«,. of the li„. rather than of 
genes traasaitted to the progeay of feffleles of the line# It is ass«md thit 
10 • 
th® are aormlly distributed with wan * 0 imi ^ arianee • 6m • Sine® 
tk® ii»e# ar« assail to'be raurtoaly draw trsm the populati®# of liaea, 
• 0. It em b® aa«i«®»a' aithar that the -gj «ad ^  ai^  mearraiated 
or that they are earrelated either Jtegatiraly er peaitivaly# If it is aa-
8a»d that the correlatioa ia not 0, lgj«^  « Methods mrm dereiof^  
ia this atitdy for eatlmatiBg this eovariaaee. 
•|j ia aa effect coawoa t© the progaay of mtiaga of the i^  li»e ®f 
aire hy the liaa of de» and th® liae of sire by the i"^  liae ©f 
diuB.. .It ia aa affeat ia addition to-the,^  and effeets. '8.^  ia the 
ssaaure of how m<ek batter or poorer are th© p-rogeny of the mm of aatiags 
of 1 X J and J x i than «»ald be e-xpeeted- oa the baaia- of exaet, kaowledfa 
@f the adiitiva gaaeti© valwaa-Md wteraal wlaea ef the liaea. ' Aasiwaiag. 
apiia that the- ;iwaber of liaaa -are-, large m& that all poaaible reeiproeal 
eroa-aea are.-jwade ia, equal aatd large nart-era, (y^  ^* 
 ^i. »4j* The data in the subsai^ pta demote s»-
mtiott.asd the. bara sver tha y*8 d-esote the seasa-* It ia aaauaed that the 
8|j are nomally diatribmted with aei® * 0 a»d mriafiaa • swat ale© 
be aaaaaed that the awe of the aj^  over eash lia® * 0 beeauae otheimdae tk® 
a|j a»d tha effeeta aaaaot be aepafrnted. If all g^ e aetioa were additi-re, 
all of the a|j:. weold •- 0, aad ©oaaeq-uantly the value of TOuld be 0» - -•-
Sither -do»iaasee or - epiataais -or a eo^ ioatiea of the two saa -eaaee apeeifie 
effeeta, bat the aethoda develofed ia this ataty are aat adaqaate to aatieaate 
the relative -i^ ortaa©® ®f th® tm» Fttrthewore, it-ia oot poaaible to sake 
aay atateaeat ©©aaeming the expected aiis® #f fhia i® true beeauae the 
variem#®® for dorainamoe • and ep-l»tw-i» are sot kmm for the origiaal popal-a- • 
tie®, and- ao *th®B®tieal stat«®eBt -haa beea developed for eatisaatlag what 
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effect ittbreediag h&s on the &iz& of the doaaifiaaee mi epietatle varimees 
oM on the distrihatloa of th©o« irarlanc## wtoag aad within iahr«i • lin&s, 
is m. effect eewMm t© all pr©^ g®ay of the i»tings of -wiles of th© 
line to fi^ «l«s of th® lia»« It is an ®ff«ct -i» aiiitioa to the-
adiitlw g^ etio, »t®f««l, and speeifie effects#,-• r|_j ia a »aatt.re of the 
differeiioe between reelprocal eroseea after aoeowt has been takes of the 
difference ia saterMl ahility between the line aai the J— line. If 
the BWber of liaea is large, all foeelble recipr»eal croaaee are mde ia 
large aaabersj and the attaa>er of ea^ erimeatal asits ia each of the reeipro-
eal erosaes ia eqaal, | " ^i.. approaches 
rj^ j* It ia mmmA that the are aormilly tistribated with iseaa • 0 wad 
•arianee » dr^ * aaswsei that the sm. of the orer each liae 
of da» over eaeh liae ©f sire is 0» Th© biologleal factor «hi^  muld 
eaaae r|j aoi to be real is sex linkage-. 
Ia aost aeta of data -there are certain extraneotts factors of' ifeich -ae-
oo«nt ahottlA be taken. Sows© of these is the case of s-aAae data are iabre^ -
iHg of the pro^ »y, imbreeiiag of the daa, age of the da®, aad aeaaos ia 
n^ ioh the pig or litter waa bora. The siaplest my to take iato acoomt 
«weh differences is to a^ yaat the data by meaas of smitable correetioa fao-
tora. Since, honrerer, f©» sttoh oorreetioft factors are available for awiae, 
it is oftea aeeeeaary to obtain correction factors from the set of data at 
haM • AMiti*© correction factors ca® be eoi^ uted aad applied by addiag a^  
to the lia-ear MithoiMttical aodel* a^ . ia an effect eoMoa to all pigs fall­
ing ia the A class. The are assttwed to be coastaats, aad their sua 
is as-s^  ^to be 0* 
1. « .ff«t p«ult.r t. th. unit. It u 
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asstamed to be noimlly and independently distributed with mean == 0 and 
Tarivnoe * Shis error irafiaaee iaelades errors of MeMelian saa^-
lii^, failure of the iMkth«®Rtioal model to fit perfeotly the actual biology 
of the mterial, and a multitude of enTiroamea-tail factors which oamwjt b# 
seasured. 
B* Statistical Problems in the Amlytis of the Single 
Cross date 
Estimtion of the TOrious line and eross line effects, tests of hypothe­
ses, and estimtion of the 'variances present scrae probl^is which cannot be 
solved by the routine techniques of the analysis of varianoe. This would 
be true even though the design were a perfeotly balanced one in which the 
same nisiAter of experiaental units were amilable for each of the possible 
reoiprooal crosses and the crosses w«re or'toogoml to extraneous factors 
such as age, inbreeding, ax^ season* 
the difficulty is that the diagonal eloaents with respect to a two-way 
olassifieation of subclass nmbers, line of sire by line of dam are zero, 
Therefore, the data are not orthogonal. The consequences of non-orthogonality 
are timt the wrtous marginal means give biased estiaates of the line and 
cross line effects, the ocmventional analysis of variance technique does not 
give appropriate mean squares for testing hypotheses, and variances cannot 
be estiiMited by routine methods. If the design is not a balanced one, the 
inaoouraoies due to applyiK^ the usual aetbods may beooae very large. The 
data available for this stMy were quite unbalanced since the nuaiber of lit­
ters for 'Wie viurious possible reciprocal crosses varied from 0 to IE and the 
crosses were not orthog<Hial to suoh factors as age and inbreeding. 
The method of least squares provides a s^ans for oiromventing the dif­
ficulties inherent in noa-'orthog<ajali'ty. By properly utilizing the i^thod. 
uBbiasei estisates ©f the varloim..aff»et8 cm lb« obtained, sai^ liBg ©rrera 
0f the esti«it«« earn be e©»puted, ami tests of hyjpothese© caa be effeetei. 
Farthenttore, estl»tes of the variances earn be obtalaei froa the earns of 
sqaares eoa^ uted bj the least squares atethoi . If, however, the differ<rat 
effeets are assumei to be nstadefflly 4ra« fro« differeat yopuletioas of ef­
fects, the least sqaarea estiaetes of these effeets^  are aot the best ones 
obtainable, isstoei the best esti«ates sre the least squares estiaetes 
adjusted ia a mmmer described in Seotion II B. Mace ia this study the 
12 imbred liaes are assumed to be randO'Sly drawa froa some^  populstioa of 
liaes, the different effests ome also be assu^ id to be randoaly draim from 
popttlatloBS of effects# Goaseqaently,. the least squares estiaates are not 
the best estiaitttes. -fhe least squares'method mm used ia.this study to 
test hypotheses.,^  to eoi^ ute swis of stjaares froa wMeh esti^ tes of vari-
anees eould toe obtaiaed, and to correct various wrgiaal aeans: i« aeeord-
anee with the various eriteria of elassifieatioa aeeoapattylBg saeh aeaas, 
fhe disemssios #iiek follows with respeot to the method of least squax«st 
estimtiow of cowpwaeBts of variance, and ad4«stE»mt of least squares esti-
mtes mtiliaes a aore geaeral mtbsmatieal model th«a the Mdel deseribiag 
the single eross deta. fhis proeedure tras followed ia order to sho* that 
the aethods are general aad beeause the Kethods caia thereby be sore easily 
desoribed, four rather uimsttal features beiag inherent in the siagle cross 
ffiodel* fJiese waasttal features are (1) eaeh experimestal trait has ia it two 
different (Z) the luteraetion effoet, s^ j, has iaterehangeable sub­
scripts, (3) ,gj' -aai »j alwys go together, «»d (4) rjj is always aeeof^ aaied 
I>y "y. 
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G. fk© li®ast Squares Analysis of Moft-Orthegonal Bata 
Braait Clf33) and Yatas (1933» 193^ J wr® the first to pwblisli on th« 
least Bq«ar©8 ®etho€ of aaalysis of salt if la elasaifieatioas with disjpi^ for-
tio»at® 8w.%«la»8 a«Mfc®rs» Bra»4t*s method ma reatrietad to a 2 x a elaaai* 
ficatioB, Tataa exteadei the aaalysta to a p x q olaasifioatios asd pra-
sasted the g««ral thaoi^  of testa of hypothaaas aad tie ooqputatioa of 
aa^ ling eriors. Wilka (1938) aad E&z0i. (If46) iaaeriM the laaat a^ aras 
analyais of a mora them tvo-^ y olaaaifieatios aatl iatroSueed as indapea^ eat 
•rariaWa aaeh aa appaars ia the amlyais of eoTariaaee. Tlie ssatliod of 
aaalyais of aoa-orthogoaal data ia prasaatad hare in detail ia order to ia-
troduoa th© aotati« aad to ieaeribe tfe© sethods davelojtad is tMa stmdy for 
adjttatiag laaat afmarea aatiwitaa whaa the effeeta are aaausit^  to be raadoatly 
imm. 
iBsaae tl«t tha aathawttieal s»del daaeribiag the partieular sit«ation 
ia 
njk - H • ""J • • «ijk • 'yk 
J * ly 4 
IC ly 
*ijk iaiepaadaat variable aasocieted with 
peadaat yariafele. 
It »111 first be aasimad that a^ , hj, ® eosatanta, 
that xjjij is Masurad iAth©«t error, aad that e^jj^ ia a raadoa irairiahle fro« 
a fopttlatioa with maaa " © aad variaaea » The probleK is to estiwate 
the varioiis parsoseters aad to teat varioaa hypothaaas eoaoaimiag them. Ia a 
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a©ii«l of tkla sort the least squares method is asaally the method of ©hole® 
b«eattse of s®T©ral tesirabl® properties, aaaelys 
1^) tte estl»tes ar© anMas«d, that ia, l(#) * 9, share # is th« 
para®®t®r being «stinat®d mA & ia the least squares dstlmte 
of §• 
(2) The sai^ liag error, for each ©stiaate is m amll or smller 
than any other «st3jBRt« wbieh eaa %® ohtsined hy takiag linear 
coiAinatioas of th© saapl® mlu®8, 
(3) th# eoapatatlons ean always he carried out. 
(4) ffisthod prsTidaa a straightfermrd way for ohtainlsg the vari-
tta.«e*eovari&ii«« s®trix of tb« paraseter ©stimtes, 
(5) Peraiiet«r «st3jB®tes ean h« sad® isdepeadently of my a»su^tioE 
with re^ rd to tho diatribtttioa of eyif 
(6) If the ®£jjj ar« aastmed t® he aoroally distrihttted, tests of hy-
poth«8es ean he «ff®ct«d «siag th© F tistribatioa, and cosfidene® 
iatsrv&ls ea» he co^ ttted, Furthersor®, the least squares esti-
; 
Mtes are identical te.. the iaaxi«i® likelihood estiMites-, and th® 
tests of significmnee are ideHtical t® the likelihood ratio tests. { 
Ct) %e aethoi provides a aeans for ehtainlKg the rnxSmm aaomit of 
ittfoFffiatioa froa a set of data with disproportioi^ t© atihelass 
freqaencles., 
1. PrlKoiBlea of least satt.ares and the Bo,rBal soaatioBs 
' The principle of least »q«&res is that p&raaeter esti^ tes are @htaiB»i 
in s«eh a.'wy a# to winl®l*e the -aaa of the s^ jiared residaal errors. Ia the 
t 
model given ahew the least s^ waree estiwates of .p, a^ , bj, aby, aad e are 
-> l6 •• 
th® set of values H 9^ ^^  ^» - |yt - « l}^  . al>^  
ijk 
- exy^ )2# This is aecoa^ lishied t5y differentiating partially with 
respect lio eit^  of th® paraa®ters, s®ttiag ®®eh of these deri^ ativ®® equal 
to aer®, and solviof th® resulting B«t of 8iis»ltaH®®tt# ®%uati©ns. The fol-
l0wiag set of eqaatioaa is ©btsiaed in the preeeat satas^ lei 
p, n._ f. «Eni. 'i "j * 5 * "••• ' 
H' "i. tf * n' •^ "ij ('•j * t "i.. - n.. 
W 
bj, B,J (p » bj) •Zny (•! » aby) » 
'"ij* »« (P • H • "j * • «ij. • Jlj./ 
e. x._ I^n.. aj 'j • I •'y "'ijk ' 
A parea»t®r follwed hy a eoloa i^ aotm ©quatioa for that parameter. 
2 .  Esti^ ti^ a of yaraai®t®r» and tests of hysotheB»« 
A» th® «quatl0B« atansL, no Mltttion is ohtainabl® sine® the squations 
ar« not l»d^ eMe«t* For ©XMSfl®, th® mm pi the a, ©quetioas « th® swa ©f 
abj 
th® hj ©qttmtiea® " the jB «qmation. Similarly, the stm of th® abjj eqwatioBs 
« th® ®qaati@n, asi th® taw ®f the ®<i»atioHa » the eqaatioo. If 
the foll®*ing restrietions ar® a«w ii^ oaed m the estiaates, a tmiqae solu-
tiea t® th# ©qaatiofis ean h® Qbt&iae4t^ «£ * •-ijs ab|j (for all j) 
ahi* (for all 1) » 0. These restrietioiis redae® the namher of unkaowna 
from p • q ^  pq + 2 - a to pq • 1 - wh«re « is th® s^ her of suhelasses 
is irtiieh ay « 0. Th® »tt«her of iep-e®® of fretdom is also pq • l - m 
iBclttding p-1 for A, q-1 for B, (p-l)(q-l) - m for .4 x B, on© for j», aad 
OH® for c. The first hypothesis to be t«st«i ia that » 0, for on the 
otiteoiae of that test depends further stepa in th® procedure* To teat this 
hypothesis the sua® of squares for A x B and for error are needei. They 
are coi^ utei as follows t 
(l X b)s.S. « aCp, a, b, ab, c) - a(p, a, b, c), 
Irror S.S. « R(T) - S(p, a, b, eb, e), 
1( ) denote# th© refiuetioa ia exm of squares due to fit-
t|.af the partieular paraaeters sho«m iaside the pareflthesea, 
R(T) denote# that i#, the total sum. of aquarea 
without the eorrectieu faetor reaoTed, The reduction due 
to fitting all of th© paras^ tsrs is R(p, a, b, ab, c) •> 
F r . . .  * Ivi.. Vf V.j. * K ""ijJfij. ' ' 
i J 1} 
The over a paraaettr denotes the least squares eatimate under the 
unrestrieted hypothesis• 
l(p, a, b, e) - p y^ ^^  V.J • ® 
X J 
the ^  dettote® new least squares estiaates »ade under the hypotheais 
that the ab^ ^^  • 0* fhe latter estimates are i^ de from the original set of 
equations fro^  whieh the aby equations and unknowns are deleted. 
The eoaputatioH ©f RCp, a, b, ab, c) is most easily accoi^ lished by 
 ^ A 
letting «b|^  • p • a^  + bj • abjy . Then R(jB, a, b, ab, e )  "  X  *  
e abjj is easily estiaated if us© is »de of only th© abj^  and 
c equations, fhere are pq • i - a aueh equations, and, as stated above, 
that is th© aaaber of degrees of freedom for these parameters. The equations 
to be solved are, therefore, 
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V ° ' • 
It tttras ®at that e ©qmals 
"ij 
the familiar withia sttbclasa regre««ioa of analysis of eovariaaee. iubsti-
In the eo^ t^ttatien of l(p, a, h, c), ja can b® cosbiaed with either a^ 
or bj whichever is the aor® n»eroas to give say a^ « ya + a|^» The imredueed 
©qaatiofis thea beeome " 
r^uo«J t. o». iwolrlng only bj «.d c. th. .olution of .hid. .tfr i.tn.-
The eoapatstioaal proeedare for abserbiag th© soefficients of one set of 
coBstante is given in wore detail la Seetioa II C 3 a* The A x B sum of 
squares calcalated in the mnaer jttst described has (f-l){q-l) - & degrees 
of freeioa, aad th© error sum of squares has - pq • a degrees of free-
doai. The ratio of the two asieaa sqaares is distributed as F if the ®i4k 
tut lug € for c in th® equations, mh. 
V "lA * n.. " • n.. 
"j' * \ i ^ 3  * ^ . 3 . ' '  ^ . s .  
c), the b. equatioas eaa be 
Z"^  1^ "V" ^ bj • 0, yieldf bj and e. Thea a^  « ~— (yi,, ®ij^ j "* *i,, ®' 
- If -
noimlly diitributei. Tli« fortgoiag procedure illustraiee the general 
asthoi^  of ooaptttimg sems of sqaares,. That is,, th# sua of sfaares for a 
p&rtiettlar set of parameters is th® reduction due to fittiag all of the 
paraaeters adnas the reduetios dwe to fittiag all of the parameters ex­
cept those in qpeetion. 
Ordinarily the real pui^ oB# of an aoslfsis is the ©stimtioB of the 
paraaeters# la th© exa^ le Just given no estiwites of a^ , hj, «kjy» RbA 
jai ae aaeh were ohtaiaed la the coi^ utatioa of a, h, ah, e). 'Cbes® es-
A» y** 
tioates osui, however, b© ohtaiaed f roa th® ah|j » p * mg * * ah^  , Is-
sttffliag that all of the AB sahelasses ar® filled, the estisatea are as fol-
lows, 
iJ 
• l - q  - ?  
^ - «i -
If some of the smhclasaes are sissixig, it is neeessary to SOIT# the 
follo«iag eqaatioas in order to estiaate ya, a^ , asd hjt 
r *^'.4": "K. 
a^ i a. i. f * "i.*i * ^ i. 
h j ,  - . j -  r t j  
th ®ij " 1 ®*" 0 dopeadiag mpoia whether th® iJ— eabclass is filled. 
If ah|^ j 0, the tests of hypotheses that a^  * 0 and that bj » 0 are 
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Tery tedious to oomputs unless all stfeelass are filled. Foraally, the 
S.S. tot k a 1^, a, b, ab, o) - 1^, b, ab# ©). The difficulty is that 
there appears to be no way for absorbing the eoeffieients of the A 
speoial for setting up the eqmtics»BS i« also required* 
Zf the hypothesis t^t * 0 is aoeepted, the sxaa of squares for A 
= 1^ , a, b, e) - b|, o), aad tJmt tor B « a, b, e) - a, o). 
The ooB^utation of l{^, a, b, o| was desaribed abore* Letting "b^ « ^  + b^, 
the eqtattims for 1^, b, o) are, 
""".J. 
ijkyijk - f~!±!±_ 
• • I . , *hioh is the withia 
f -T ^ ^ X 4 ^  
B rsfressioa of y on x, ThenSj = ^  ^ " *.4. . 
* 
• The error sua of 8qi;ttre8 is B(T} •> R(^« a, b^ o}« 
If it is desired to test the hypothesis -Umt c «= 0 under the as8\:^« 
tioB timt hj, Ahj^j ^  0, the appropriate stm of sqmres is R(p, a« b, aby 
e) - R(^, a, b, ab)« The first of these reductions has already been de-
soribed. The eqmtiom for the seooM ean be written* 
Ih.r.fore, iSy =.^  E(^ . .. b, »1.) »  ^^  
just the usml sAolass sum of squares before the oorreotion faotor is sub­
tracted, The error sua of sqmres is RCt) - 1^, a, b, ab, c). 
The hypothesis that c w 0 oan also be tested ass\®iing ah ~ 0» The 
w 
It turns out that ^ 
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sy« of aqaarea tor this ease i® R(^ , a, h, e) - e» b). 
Biffftr©at ©@tiJ8Rt#s sf « glvea s®t ®f paraaetera ar® obtained, Aepe»^ -
• tafufott what aaau^ tleas ar# wtd« eoacemiag the reaainiag perwaeters in 
the matheaiatieal a»del« Si»ilarlf, ilfferent stjas of eq^ aares are ©Maiaed 
dependiaf upon the asew^ tiea# wwie. It ia therefore necessary t© follow 
so»e legieal jproeedare with respect to erder of tests, f & r  exaaple, fii^ t 
test for slgaifleanee the estiaate of the paraseter or set of parameters 
which seaas least likely to fee signtfiettat» If the h^ othesls that the 
set » 0 is eeeepted, prooeei to test the mt thm0t next least likely to 
he signifieamt •utt4er the aseuaiptieia that the first set « 0. If the first 
¥ 
hypothesis hael lsee» rejected, the set of para»sters iavolved in that test 
wottM have "be'Sa rotaimed in testiag the seeoai set, la a like aanaer, pro-
eeed to test eaeh set of estiwites, ooe at a tiae, ia re-rerse order of 
their probable signxficaaee, deleting from sttbsefueat tests eadb set iriiieh 
does Bot appecir to be real, e^ rmsm for deleting sets of paramters net 
found to be of comeqMsee is that the tests becosie less powerful and the 
SM|>llBg errors of est tastes bee<Me larger as aore parameters are estiwited 
ia a partie«lar set of aon-orthogonal data. Infortaaately, there is no 
*rttle of thswV* iwthed for deeidiag in what order to mke the tests or at 
i^ t level of sigHificaaee to reject as hypothesis and consequently to re­
tain a set of pa«metera in subsequeat tests. This problea does aot arise 
la orthogoaal data sinoe the Imst sfuares ««ti«tes for 'eaeh set of 
paraaeters are oMaiaed iadepeadimtly of the other paraaeters, 
3* C^ otttational shortoats i» the solution of least soiiares eaaations 
The diffiealty ia solviag large sets of siroltaaeoas eqaatioas has beea 
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a serious (iet©rr®at t© th« us© ef least squares analysss of non-orthogonal 
<J«t«. tftili«atloB of tiK> coi^ mtatioflal proeeiures, th® absorptiom of the 
coefficients of ©a« sot of th« parametors into the others aui the itemtive 
golatioH of the redttcei eqaations, greatly roiace the time required in 
carryiag out a least squares analfsis, ffesso two procedures are described 
below. 
a.. IbsorptioB of the eoeffieieata of one a^ et of paraatetera* Mueb la­
bor in solving siaaltaseous eqmationt aad in invertiag least squares aa-
trioes eaa be saved by utilizing the faet that fi and the pmraaeters asso­
ciated with one elasaificatioo can by soa® simple euLgebm be absorbed into 
the ooeffieieBts of the other paraaaeters# This proeedure ims described for 
the two wy elassificBtiosa by fates {1?34), If there are p A elaeses, q 1 
elasBes, and r C classes and if ya «ad the eoeffieieats are absorbed, .the 
Buaiber of equations is reduoed froa p + q+ r- 2tog + r- 2« Ihe method 
is based ©a the fact that ya sm be eoabiaed with aj^  to for® the paraffleters 
 ^^ "Bse fflethod will be illuetrated with the with^ Mtieal model, 
J'ljkl * "i * '•j * °k * ^   ^*ljU- -
rate ooeffielenta of the least atuares equations are given below* 
deBotee diagoaal ©leiaeBts. 
®ie O deaotes that all other ©Htriea off the diagOB&l in that par* 
tioular bloek are 0.„ The ri^ t laeAers of the equations are given in the 
ooluMt with heading "Surf*. 
i * 1, ••••, p 
J " I, ••«*, q 
k  •  1 , . r  
1 * l, ®ijIe 
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i^... 
• ck • 
rxijunju 
<n.. -^'i.k 'k - * *!...>• th. equa-
"t.. 3 -^•1 k 
tieias eea be written ia e f©m eo»t«ining mly bj, ftai d, thasi 
* h t ®k 1 d t Sta t J. 
C(b.b.) : C(b^c.) t 
C(b^cf) I C(c.c. I 





s i d )  
S(4 
*Ht« C( )'e deisot® mew coefficients of the eqmatioas, and the sC 
dwiote «ew right member# of the equations. The new eoefficients mad ems 
are obteined as followss 
" ».j 
)•. 
0(bj4jt) - -Znu.nyynj 
W * 
Cfl'j'k) " ".jk 
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C(b d) « X . -Zn.. X. /a. 
J * A«»# 
- y.j..-f'u.j'i.A.. 
C(Vk) • »..i 
C(Vk.) • -f 
k/k- ' 
• ^.k.-pi.k='i..A..g 
St^ k) - f-.k. -f "iA../"!.. 
• "ijkiJfiJkl -f^ -.A../"!.. 
A useful cheek on the co^utationa is proTlded by the fact that ^ 
J-1 
OC".!).) " Z C(b,c^) - 21 c(e,ej - ^ C(b,d) - Z" O(cvd) - A S(b,) 
•' i'l " t-1 J»1 •' k»l J-1 •" 
•OR 
• 27 S(eJ - 0. 
k»l 
Sla®® eaeh ef .th# mpp@&rm &s a di-»'iaor 'IE every ©xpressioa f©r 
th« nmm 6®«fficient8, the e®nputattons caa be carried ewk most eenvenieiatly 
by settiag ap e©lus®s f®r all th« bj, and 4 as followsi 
t bj^  bg »mm 6, ®g • • • 4 t 
t ~ . . t §a« 
•l • "ll/"!.. "12A.. ••• "UA.. "iV"!.. — "1. 





Then th© ©leaenta of these eolumas eaa be Miltiplied by the eorres-
poMlag el®®eats. of th® ©rigin®! ©qa&tioBs and th® stms of these products 
ae««aalat®d in th® ©alealatiag !»©hiii«. After thess ceapatations hav® 
been effected, q • r • 1 ®qaations r«Min, bat oHly % • r - 1 of th® 
paima®ter» em be estiaat«i indepenieatly, CosseqttSBtly, as® is H»de of 
th® f«et that Xbj * Xojj. • 0 to sabtraet in eaeh equation the eoeffieieiit 
of b„ froffl th® eoeffieients of ®aeh of the other b. aad the eoefficient of 
1 J 
Cy from th© eoeffieients of ®ach of th® other e^ . The b^  aad e^ . equations 
ar® th©R delated. The eolation to these equations gives th© least squares 
estimates of the first q - 1 ©f th® of the first r - 1 of the €w, and 
t- t! 
of d. Then b • • 2. 4^ 6»d e^ . • - ^  e^ . Sabstittttioa of these esti-
 ^ jL«l  ^ K»1 
mates ia th® ft Hg ©qaatiess of the origittal set gives the least squares 
estiaate of p * &gm If p aM the are wanted se^ aimtely, ^  • p Z" (jS * »j[) 
and « (p • a^ ) -
b, IterattT® soltttioa of the eoaatioas* Although absorption of the 
eoeffieients of oae set of th® parameters into the eoeffieiefits of th® other 
parameters materially reduces the auiaber of ®qttatlons» the ausber requiriag 
siiwltanfiotts solution a»y atlll bo very large. If the nafflber exceeds 10, 
a solution by the ttawal proeedtire of eliaisatiag ome uakaom at a time be** 
eoaes very laborious^  men whea advantage is taken of the possibility for 
maiBtaiaing the syasetry of the equatioas step by step. Under most circua-
stanees, the least squares eqaatioas em be solved aiBch sore easily by aa 
iterative process suoh as the following deseribed ose.' 
Issuae the following set of jequatioasi 
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i r 
p , pi p2 Pj *•* PF 1  ^
the ar® paraaieters to be estiaatei, th© are ©fmatioas obtaiHed 
by diff®reijtiati»g with r®sp«et to a^ , and the y^  ^are the right a®a-
b®rs of' the iteratir® aethd-d ia-rolve® th® ebtaining of aue-
V'  ^ • 
cessiir® egiimtes of the say rj, fcj, ...» . Th« first step 
ia the proeedttr® is the Baking of first guesses as t© th® -sralues of the 
fh® aargiaal aeaas frequeatly s®rre as a gosd startiag poimt. If thesa 
,1, 
first gttsssas ar© called aj, th^  
•I - in ["1 -1, "j] 
K  - Is h - ^  
irtisre « iaaotes any particmlar p. If this procass is eontiaaed until 
"c' v* if 
all aj * a^ , the a^  are th® solatiea to the set of simltaneous ©quations. 
Qm Soltttiong tttlliztog the invarse Matrix.* If th® in-rarse of tha 
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mtrix of coefficients of the least sqtiares ©quations is available, it can 
b® used in obtaiaing the aslution of the leaat squares equatioag. This pro­
cedure is particularly eivantageows in cases where different sets of obser­
vations ar© tak®a on tli® same ©xperiaeBtal aaterlal. For exaaple, in tMa 
study th© litter mm used as th® «xp«ri«»Rtal imit, and 8 differest s^ a^ ar®-
aents -mr^  studied,- aumber of pigs at birth, 21 days, 56,days, and 154 day» 
a»d litter weights at the snme &g©s. light separate sets of aolutioHs of 
th® siffl4ltaia«ous e^ fttions ar« required to obt»i& the parameter estiaiates, 
bttt one solation of the iaverss matrix mn be ttsed for all eight. 
Say that the nod el is  ^* ®i ®ijic ©leaests of the 
iBverse matrix are p**^ b^ , a^ «^ , a^ a^ V, b^ b^ , jud then, 
*. • /'"Vy... •.Z. 
b* - ii"Vy •Z&Vy, •ZTb^ bV , 
' ••• i»« J .J, 
& ©see the^ iaverae aatrix iavol-res " ji * the eetiaates are 
i J 
h . * r ^ h s ,  •Zb^bV, 
i J .J# 
The ittverse mtrix and its ce^ Htation are described i« Seetioa II C 4,» 
4, Saapling. errora ef leaet aattaree eetimttee 
a. fhe .variwce-eeyeriaBee --aatrix,. fhe -rarienee-eoverienee mtrix, 
// of le«»t 9qmr09 eati»stes is eqwl t© //a^ // Aere 
//a^ a4// is the immrm® of the aatrix of ceeffieieats of the least staares 
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©quatioss, and is th© Mean square fer error. The mtrix of eoeffi-
elente of the wsaal least equares eqaatioas has a zero deteralaant ani eon-
sequent If ©aa«ot be inverted, fhis eoaee about beeauee the su® of the 
equations pertaiaiag to eaeh set of parameters is ideatieal to the ji equa­
tion, It i8|> therefor®, neseesai^  to reiuee the eqaatioBs ts the nuaber 
of independent parsKeters (degrees of freedom)»• Th& aatheaatical swdel 
i^^ kl " p • «£ +  ^*ljkl * ®ijkl as as illustra­
tion. ae least sqwaree eqaatioas were^  givea 1« Seetioa H C 3 »• 
Biatrix is (p • q • r • 1)^  ia siae wad aeeds to be redaceli t® (p • q • r 
- 1)^ , the degrees of freedom, *feieh inelttie 1 for ji, p ^ 1 for aj^ , q - I 
for b^ , r - 1 for and 1 for d* 
Therefore, if use is sade of the faet that Zbj. . 0 to eliati-
aate b^  and c^ , the unknowfts eaa be redaeed to the appropriate aamber. 
This procedure involves subtracting the coefficient of b^  froa the other 
b| coefficients and the coefficient of Cj. froa the coefficients of the 
other is all of the p • q • r + 1 equations. Then, ia order to reduce 
the umber of equations to p • q r - 1 while aaintaining the symmtry of 
the 0«trix of coefficieBtS| the b^  equation is subtracted froa each of the 
other bj equations, and the equation is subtracted fro® each of the 
other Cjj equations* The reduced rantrix is gj^ m^ belov. 
This aatrix can now be inverted. Let the elements of the invert asaa-
trix be denoted by the row and eoluwa parwseters with accoi^ anying stqjer-
seripts rather than subscripts. For exaai>le, b^ c^  denotes the el^ kent of 
the bj row and Cj^ , coluwi (or the c^  row and b^  colusn). In invert elment 
with respect to d is denoted by and irtth respect to p by BSmee the 
least squares watrix is syawetric about the Miin diagonal, the invert aatrix 
is similarly syimetrie. Thm, iiagosal elements multiplied fey are th® 
vari8ttc®8, aad tfeese off th# di«g6«al amltiflied by th« eovariances. 
h 
Hq. * »i.k - «i.r * 
t A t t 
C}* • • • 
f -a 
i.r * tjlt 4r * 
I -m -V • o * 
.qK «qr n 
• # 
1 p »  
* ' ' ' ^ 3 
" • *i... • '.J.. - =^'q.)' ='..k. - * iJUL 
» * iijkl 
t .1 . it I 
The ®l#ffl»nt8 ef the iwers# mtri* p®-rtaitti«-g to aad c^ . are easily ab-
taimed by utiliziag these relatioashipa, 
jiil5<l ae « • - y~ 
4-1 k-l 
b«b<i » - J b^ b*", b%^  « -  ^/b^ c^ , 
4*1 j«l 
m » ZI e^e^, - ZT e^e*^, 
J»l k«l k«-l 
6%-l • • . 
k«l <) 
IB the «iis<»s«i®aa which f©ll«W with repird to the invert laatrix, it 
will be attd«rsto©4 that the aatrix iaeladea the ©leTOsts pertaisiag t® the 
depeadeat pm-rmmteee, 
b« I»Ter»i#n ®f. the mtrix of .e»effieie8t»« A aaateer of ways have 
been saggestted for invertiag mtriees like those arisisg in least sqaaree 
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Amlfam* Most of the metheds take advantage ©f th« syMietry ®f th® e(|ua» 
tiens, B?^ er lm» reeently di»e»s8©4 thes« ffl«thod» (I94I)* It ms fotmd 
in. this stttdy, ho-rorer, that th© inversioB® eouM-he aieat quickly aee©;^ -
lished hf m iterative aatho#^  Tm iag^ ort-ant ti»»saving aijoiiets to th® 
aethod will also hm dosorihed,. 'ft©*#- «r® (1) th® abaoi^ tios of on.# s®t of 
eo«fficieats aai (2) th® setti»g ap of a »oa«sfMi«trie i^ trix for cooputa-
tioB®! fttffoaes., 
(1) Afeserptioa of th« eo#ffleieiat« of omo. get- of Tmtmmt@rs, 
If the eeeffleloats of oa« ®«t of paraaeters are absorbei 
into th« eoofficients of the r«wad«d«r m frovioaely ieTt-
serihei for soltttioa of siaaltaj^ eoas «qttation8 arising in 
loast squarea saslyaea (Sootio® II 0 3 -a),the el'«®®nts of 
the iavers# of the reiweed aatri* are ii«»tieal with the 
correspoadiBg hloek of the ^ in.'rers# ;Wttrljt of th® entir# 
sot ©f eoeffiei#»ts in th® ©rigiiial loftot sfaares ©qua-
o u  
tiottSi. It is th®a •JWttor of slaple #lgehra to ealeulate 
th© roMiaiag ©loaents of the i»fers.e aatrix. They ar«» 
ISfet » ^ -i— (2rM_| • Z 1, * Xg 
®s», J ®J* ^ »•* ®-«» 
W « - { z n , »  
«»i siffiilarly for all other s^ b^  aai a^ c'* 
8^4-1 « . -i— CX%j. b^ d'^  •*»... 
"*• J k 
a»4 aimtlarly for all other 
"55^  
@.n€ similarly for all other a^ a^ . 
^ ^ yyu • — ^-t - • • ) 
Sft f' 
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If the sailing ©rrora of ji mad ar® desired separ­
ately, the following efttatioBs yield the Beeeeaai^  invert 
eleMBte. 
P  ^  ^(S«® ®3-l el^ ents ia the a^  hloek of the im-
, verse saatrix) • 
-1 • i y-asfi -1 
- iv - p-V -
.V. - r s i^". 
Similarly, » p a^ b*^  • a^ b^  « ji 
-Ik i ^ i k -^i k -Ik j t t  e •  p Z a  e  a  -  a ^ «  -  jtt c . 
(2) Yhe iterative aethed* kssvmm the same aatheiMitieal laodel 
as before, that a^  « p • a^  have be^  absorbed, that b^  and 
Cj. have bees eliwlaated by subtraetiag their eoeffieients 
frea the bj a»d respeetively, aad that the aysraetry haa 
been miataijaed by sabtmeting the b^ j aad e^  efuatiotts froa 
the other b^  and eqaatione, Siaee eyasietry is presest, 
the defiaitieii of an iaverse aatri* requires that the sua 
ef the prelttcts of the eleaeats ©f the rew of the mt" 
th trix by the eorresfsMing eleaeats ©f the i-*- r®w of its 
inverse wet equal ©oe* The corresponding B«® of the 
re* by aay other row wtet eq«al zero. "Bierefore, if the i»-
•"•"•"•"•0) 
taaeotts eqaatioae givea th© first row (a»d the first coluMa) 
0 ' 
of the iuyert Mtri*. Siffiilarly, eqaatiag to / • \ and solving 
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gives the 8«eo»«J row {eolmma) of th© invert fflatri*. 4 
ttft®l of f * r - 1 sueh soltitieaa, the last ©b® haviag 
as its ri^ t Member / : ) , yields the inverse mtrix of 
I ? /  
the e^ , sad d Meek. Siaee the inverse i» sy^ wtrie, 
each siteeeasive step ia the soltttion peraite firoppiag oat 
0»e aiiitienal eqaation. For exaaple, after the row 
has been ietez^ dmei, the b^  eqtwtion is deleted sinee the 
b| wnkaow of the bg eqaatien is already knows. This on-
knQV& is obtained ia the solutiOB to the first aet of 
eqttatione* After the bg .row has be«a detemiaed, the b^  
and bg e^ ations are both deleted einoe the ^  unknovm of 
the bj eqaation is b^ b^  obtained i» the first eolation, 
Md th. bj of the bj «qu.ti<». i. hV 0btai«.a in 
the second solwtion. laeh of these sets of. eq«atioB« can 
be solved by the iterative Method previously described. 
If, however, the itemtive sethod is to. be used, a non-
syiBBetrie aatrix .liiieh is g^ oh easier to solve iteratively 
can be atilised, 
Use, of a BOM-'Sywaetrie^  aatrix. It is desirable in the iter­
ative soltttioa that the diagonal elements of the aatri* of 
eoeffieiettti be as large as i>o8sible eosipared to th® elements 
off the diagonal. ?he method described for retaining sywaetry 
nfeile redoeinf the equations to the naaber of independent 
f^ aramters mkes the non-diagonal ©leaents quite large. !nie 
aathod deeoribed below avoids this diffieulty. Assuoe that 
u • aj have been absorbed, and that bj^ , bq, Oj^ , 
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©J. and d ®re left. Kew delete th# l5^  aad Sj. ©quatioss, e»d 
in eaeh of th® rewiiniBg eqaatioas subtract the eoefficient 
of freffl tfe« eoefficieats of th© other bj and th© eoeffi-
ci«at of Cj. froB the co®ffici®at8 of the other e^ . Then 
eq««t# to th®•following matrixi 
• 'l •'2 ••— Vl "l °2  ^
__l 
bj I (q«l)/q -l/q -l/q 0 0 0 0 
t 
bg t -l/q Cq"-l)A ..... -l/q ® 0 ....» 0 0 
• S* • •• 
• • • « , • • • 
• t V • •• 
; I • ! l i t  i  i  
-lA -lA ••••• 0 0 ..... G 0 
I 0 0 0 Cr-l)/r-l/r ..... -l/r 0 
©2 » 0 0 0 -l/r Cr-l)/r ... -l/r 0 
I 
•  • •  «  # - # «  • •  
• • • 
• S* *' • '• • 
•  #  *  » • #  • •  
•  •  • • •  • «  
®r-l* ® ® •••»• 0 -l/r -l/r (r-l)/r 0 
d t 0 0 ..... 0 0 0 0 I 
» 
D» Adjtistffl<^ t of JLc^ st Squares Istimates Ihen Iffeets are 
Randoraly Dmnsi frtm Populations With K»o«a Varianeee 
Th® method of ®#tiMatlo» by least squares requires no essaaptioBs eoa-
cersing the mtttr® of the pmrwaetere being estiMtted or of the nature of 
the errors. HI that is required is that there be a aathefflatieml laodel aad 
that th© paraaeters be eeti^ ted is awoh a my that the estiaates will 
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miBiialz® th® sra of squares for error. If tests of hypothesos ar© to b® 
effected a»4 eonfi^ oao© interrals constrooted, it is ttocessai^  only to as* 
sw® tkat th® errors ar» aorwUy iistrlbated. Btit if cortaim aaswptioiis 
ar« fflsis coBooming th® parasftters, for ©xsiapi®, th® are raiwioaOlF draira 
froB a ao»al fopaletioH with mm- • 0 aai v&rime«- * th® l«ast sqmr«8 
swthod of «etl»atittg th© nsakes »o use AatsoeTer of thl« iaforaation. 
Failttre of th® least squares method to utllia® lach iafoiwitioa TOst sarely 
result in less than Msixi.wi® ©ffioieBcy of estinatioa. 
fery many praetieal statistical frohleas io involire estisatioa of eer-
taia paraaeters oonseming #iieh reaaoaahl© aeeais^ tioBfi ean b® mie* For' 
exsii^ le, »est of the frobleas la aalwil hreediag iavol-r® eatlaatioa of breed-
lag values of iaiividiifels, families,, or li»®8. These iadiviittals, families, 
or line# are uettslly 8i8sa»i to be aembers, oftea raa<ioaly drawn ©a®s, froa 
some pofiilatioa eoaceraiag whieh there is m eertaia a^ a-aat of kaowledge. In • 
this stttfiy eatiaates of th© g|_, aj, .3|_j, aad r^  ^are desired, Siae® it is 
assa^ i that «®eh of. thoa® effects is randoaly dra®ft froa m aozrosil popala-
tioB, the least squares estimtes of the effeeta fail to aaie fall ma® of the 
aasasqttiona of the aatheiBatieai aedel. Coaaeqaeatly, the leaat aquarea eati-
witoa are aot the beat poaaible oaes for this problea. It is eoav^ iaat to 
think of the least sqaarea aethoi as beiag oaly a powerfal coi^ atatioaal pro-
eedar# for obtaiaiag the best posaible aiditi're eorreettoa faetora from a 
gilrea aet of data elaaaifled into two or «or« eriteria of claaaifioatioa aad 
for atttoMitioally afplylag thee® eorreetioa faetors to the meaaa of the Tari-
oaa elaaaea* 
•S4iF®a .the.leaat a^ uarea estimte of a parameter, what is the best eati-
aat®' of th® palleter whes it is aasased that the paraaeter is randoaly drawa 
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froa a normal pepttlationf It Is a plausible hypotheois that estiitfflites ©f 
above ave-mg© sig® eoatalii interact i®a and error terms ^ ose saai is p©»i-
tive mA that ®8ti«®t®s of below »•©!%§« size ha'^ e in the® i»tera«tiaa 
t®ras end error t©rtts whos# sua is uegatiTre* It therefore se®s8 logieal 
t© refr©#g the l®ast squares ©atiaate toward a«ro if we wish to obtain the 
best est.ifflat® of tke paraaeter, fhat is needed t© accomplish this is tk« 
regression of tii« paraaeter m th® leettt a%uar«s ©stioat# of tb® jparameter, 
»«y I® the asaal regr^ saioH theory b(gg) * • This r*tio caa 
1|2 
alwiys be eoi^ atei for my particular I. then t •  ^wh®r« i denotee 
best ©stiaat© a»jl t .<l«a©t«» tb® l«ast. squares estiiMt® of S» 
1, fho Mftxiamai likeliho#«i golmti&a 
a  
ii^ ertsBt ftt«ati®a is wk®th®r f i« really th# best^  estiaat© of @* 
fh« »xiwaa likelih&od ©stiMtt© is ordinarily the eatiMt# of ehoice fro» 
Tided it em b© obtaiaei# It will aow b© shorn that onder eertais reasom-
able *s»ia^ tio»8 the mxiaiw likelihood estimate of §, giT«a that the least 
A <5-
sqmree egti»t« of 6 is §, is aet'Ually 6, 
A mast geseml liaear »del ea» be «sed for this froof# I^ et y • p + 
• other piara«ete-rs • error. The are assaaed to be randoaily drann fraa a 
BEoraal .population with mean « d and •ariamc® * Also, the errors aad 
iBteractio»s -eoataiaiaf A are aasaaed to be aormally distributed. Mo a«« 
s«js^ tio»s need be m40 regarding the other para«eters. Gives that the • 
least s(pares estimate, a^ , is available, lAat is the m.xlmum likelihood 
estimte The Joiat diatribatioa of aad a^  is £(&g^ »g) m g(a^ ) 
h(a^ £), where S(m^ } is the Mrgiaal distribtttio» of a^  aad h(a^ £)is the 
eoaditional distributioa of a|_ given a^ . 
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g ( & ^ )  • H(0, lSj^ 2) 
Then .11 i^ iiii.lrflii.,l;fi..i * —^ »iy.i. + *0. and a. aa'i 
It is n&w a qoestioa ef deteraining ishether the eoeffieient of in 
the aatjEisswm likelihood ©stiaat# of i« ©fsial to the regressioa of oa 
»£• If it is sssaaei that ^  is kmrn^  the expectation, of aj ie aj^  • inter-
aetioR terms • error t®i»»« ConseqaeBtly, la|a|^  « la|^  ^proving that the 
noawrators is the two coefficiest® are eqaal,. • la|_^  - Ea|_^ . 
fherefore, « Saj® proTing that the two deaoaiaatore are 
©tttal. If a is Bot kaowa, the expeetatioa of aj , is ®i« " n a^  
I 1 P 
• iBteractioB teras • error terns, Coaeeqiiently, the mximm likelihood 
eetiwtte and th© estiaate obtainefi hy regressing the least squares esti»ete 
differ hy a factor of as compared to 1 with respect t© the eoeffieieat 
of laj^ 2 ija the nwmerator and denoasiaator. 
Another Method of ©gti8»ti©» iBifolyes choosing & regressisa coefficieBt 
to apply t© the^ lwst equares esti»at© aueh that the expectation of ("ba^  
2 
a^ )^ is ft ainiBm* As wotilS he expected, the value of b which aimiEsizeB 
1 A 
this expression is t^*i... 
1%2 
In order to show that Mny of the gresestly used tectoiqaes in aaiiiaal 
"breeding are special applieatioBs of the geaeral theory of estiastion jr.st 
described, two coamoaly used procedures will be described, namely, the e»-
ti^ tioB of brewing value OB the basis of a single recox^  Mid estimtioB 
of »0®t probable producing ability from a records. Is the first ease, if it 
i# assuaei that the seireml iadividuRls m40 their records in the same herd 
and eader the same geseral ©uviroaaeBtal coaditions, the most probable 
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breefiiBg value of an indiTidw&l Is gstiaated to be the herd average + heri-
tahilitf times the aaoimt fey shicli the record of the iadividaal exceeds the 
herd average. 1 mthematieal mod#! dsseribing this situatioE is 
The g£ are as0»a®ft to be rMidomly drawn from some population with mean » 0 
sumed to be uneorrelated. If ^  is known, the Isast squares estiaate of gj, 
ia aerely - p* Comsequentljp the exj^setwl valtte of g| is ^  Thm 
la the eaae of esti^ tiHg aost probable proiuciag ability from n reeoria 
the foimla ierivei by taeh (If45) is P « jsi + CC jps), iAere P de» 
Bote® soet probable profiuciag ability,jtt tfefiotes herd average, n denotes 
smber of records, r denotes repeatability, and C denotes the average of 
records of the saMi animal, r is aw iBtraclass correlation derived by esti-
aating -yur^ —^prxf where is the variance among aaimls aad ie the 
J a  * 0 e  
error variasce* 
Ift orier to show that the two Methods give identical results, th© 
4. U 
mtheMtieal aodel, y^  * ji * * ©y, will be utllizei, y^ j i» the j—-
record of the iSI aaiml, jst is the herd averege, a^  ^is the real producing 
ability of th® i^  aBiaal, and is the error associated with the ij~ 
record, there are records oa the aaiatal. l(eij)2 
i^ - f • % ^ ®i-
and varia»c® » (fg^ ' Similarly, the e^  are assam^  to be randeply drawi 
fro® a popttlatioa with aean « 0 asd variance » {fe^ * The and are as' 
" Q  * Q -
--- " heritability* 
Conse^ eatly, the regressios of g|^  on 
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/\ 1 ® 
The least squares eetimte, of is ^  - jpi aad its ej^ ectatiaa 
is 4 |- ZT . Con»«quently, SCsi^ a^ } • , aaa 
i j «i 
% —7  ^ %. :£' - ('i. - /•)' • 
"'' J 
» i •• 
2. CoMpatational, proeedare for adittstiag 'least ammrm eetiaates . 
Having showa'that tH© adjusted least sfaares estimte i@ the logical 
estimte, the problea of oMaiiiiag estiw-tos rMuees to oae of writiag the 
least eqmares estimte is teras of th® popmlatie». psrsMetsra. Thia l>e 
accofflsslishei if the inverse aatri* of the least squares equations is avail­
able siiiee this aatrix m&km it foeaifel© t© express eaeh of the estimates 
as a liaear fwctioii of the sa^ le obeervatioBS* , I»et ms assose' that we are 
consemei *ith the liaear awjiel » p *  ^®^ ij * ^ S^Jk * *ijk* 
Th«i S, . » Z 
Itt^ rss of the populatloa pallet ers a^  • * H A 
9^4* * rA.,v.uj„ where A gt atttjTl ^ jfr are coefficieata of «b.. and 
 ^ ijk *-0 ®s  ^
®ij-k %• 
It ea« he eeea that the least eqaares eetiMite of a|^  hae in it nothing 
of jif hj, or e, bttt does have eoae of all the other a^ , the * errors. 
The folloisA-ng geaeral eharaoteristie# -with respeet to least sfuares estimtes 
eaa be stated.? 
(l)Eja i»el«iea jB and ^  of eaeh of the a^ * q of eaeh of the hj, and 
i- of each of the ahi^ # pq y 
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(2)E Rg mlmys ineludea and - ^  tiaes each ef the other a^ . 
It imelttdes noae of bj, or regresaioae. It i»olud«s inter­
act ion terms of all oriar in whiph A appears* 
(3)£e, th® astiaat® of regression, has in It noH® of the other 
parent era. 
Ill ©atiaates hav® la the® error tarms* 
 ^ 2 
Once aj is vrittea in tems of the parameters, K^ aj^ a^ ) and l(a^ ) 
ean easily be obtaiaad. 
''(v.) - f 
 ^A« • .V 
_ , mzl 2^ • 
The» ,.J 
ij «j. 
The aboi'e darivation aaBusias that (fe^  ®re Mown, 
This tmfortwataly ia never the case. In laany praetical problems, how­
ever, good estlMitas of the variaaea® ar® aTailabl® fro® previous studies, 
and theae estiaatea mn be pat iato the forsala. If BO previous infoiw-
tion is available, it ia aacesaary to obtaia eatiaataa from the data OB 
which the iMtst s%mr®® aBalysi® is carried out. Two fflethoda for obtaia-
ing such eatiMstea are preaeated in Seetioa II F. 
!• latiraatioa of a Paraaeter lasuffled to be a Linear 
Funetion of Rafidoaly Drawa Effecta 
1 probleia baaic to th® plaaniag of aay breeding progi^  is the aatiaa-
tioH of breeding values of individuals froa seasureaenta on the individual 
•« 40 " 
Bni on its relatives. Ordinarily, single me&ns are iavolvei, bat eomplox 
least squares estiMtes ®i^ t b® available* the ^ question arises as to how 
to put these estimtes together in a linear fuactioa to give the best pos­
sible eatiaate of breeiing value. Both the problem smd the solution to it 
can be pat into a very general laatheaatical atatemeat, 
tei a^  be sets of parameters, with i denoting the set. It is asaimedl 
that the expeetatioB of a^ ® * a»d the expectation of aj^ a^  " ^ i^j* 
f, the true breeflxBg value, is asswBed to be a lisear fuaetioB of the 
thas, f The are, however, unkaoiw, but there are available 
least squares estiiMites, of th«. The problen is to develop m index 
I of the form I • 27 b a «hich will give the best possible estimate o# 
J i 1 
Aasuaing that and are kaom, it appears that the aaxiMtim likeli­
hood estimate of T eorreeted for the ^  bias islTb^ a^ , lAere the \ are 
the solution to the set of equations helow. 
2^ P 1 











m m • • 1 i  
t 21 ki la.a^  
t i  ^ i P 
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The oaly facts n«®d#d to set op these ©qaations are stateaents of the 
«s linear fanctioas of the pmra®®ter@. The awthod for d©i»g this ms 
dsseribii i» Section II D 2. This method ©f ©stifflaties is identical with 
Ha8©l*s (19*3) 8©l©eti©» iadex e«®pt that the independent variables ia 
his study were meesurahl© eharaeteriatiCB rather thaa least sqaares esti-
metes, 
F« IstinatioB of Ce^ onents of Variance i« the 
Ion-Orthogonal Case 
The prohl«B of estiffiBtiea of varianee eoisfOBeHts is is aa imsetisfa®-
tory state at preeeat since there is little but istttitioa to serre es a 
guide in choosiHg a "best" method of estimation* Craa® (1947) has recently 
disewssed this protte® in detail and has presented mxiwia lilcelihood solu­
tions for a few si^ le classifieetion®, A great mmbmr of ways eould be 
devised for obtaining tinhiaaed estiaates, hut very little is known about 
the sai^ ling errors of estimates of mri&nce ceaqjonents. fwo methods will 
be deseribed below. Method I involves eon^ uting sws of sqaares as thou^  
the data were orthogonal and one were going to do an analysis of variance. 
Then expected Talues are taken of these sums of s^ w&res, the expected values 
are eqaated to the sa^ le values, and the resulting e^ aations are solvei si­
multaneously to obtain estimates of the varianee coraponents. fhis metted 
enables quick esti»te8 to be aade from complicated mltiple classifications, 
either nested or factorial or a eoabination of the two. In this aiethed all 
of the effects in the linear aathe^ itical aodel are assumed to be randoaly 
drawn fro® certain populations, and the expected values of all cross products 
are assuaed equal to aero. This may not ®ake good sense in so®e probleas. 
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Method II inTolTos taking exjsoctad values of suas of aquares oalcula-
ted %y least squares, eqaati»g the ©xpeetatioas t® the sample values, aad 
solving th# equations siMltaBeoasly for the eatimtes of the variances. 
This aiethod is relatively laborious sine© it requires iuversion of certain 
aatriees, bat it has the advantage of peraittiag the aS8UB5»ti0a that one 
or »ore of th® sets ©f effects are »ot randomly drawa, and of requiriag ao 
assua^ tion about th® ea^ eeted values of the eross frodnets a«ng such ef­
fects. Furtheraer®, at least iatuitively, the seeo«i sa»thod would see» to 
give better estimates tham the first method is badly balaaeed experitaents, 
since the e^ eetatioa of the SUMB of sqmres for a particular set is freed 
of everythiag except the variance being estimated, higher order interaetions 
involving the saawr letter, and 
For exaB^ le, in a three-wty elassifieatioa, in Kethod I the ej^ ecta-
tloB of th. A aum of »(iuareB • k, • k;, « 
".e • "kc <fbc^ • 'abc (TJ- °^r 1" to. orthogoaal 
case does " iCg " * 0. In method II the «xp«»etatio» of the A sum of 
1. k-^  • k',^  (j;/ • k',, 2^_ 
1. Istiaaatas fi^ at a eoaventional analysis of variaaee 
The estiaiates arising froa a eonventional malysis of variemse will 
be illustrated by a t*o-my factorial elassification with unequal subclass 
nuffl&ers. The sodel is 
Jijk * • ®ijk 
iCa^ ) « SCfej) - » 0 
iCai)^  • 
E(bj)2 -
K(.bij)2 - ^^ 2 
E^ all eross prodaetg) » 0 
J • Ij ••••, q 
k«l, «•••} 
The following sa«» of sqtiar#® ar® ©alcalateit 
' • f. • -f 4 
k  -  ZTr^  y^ , 
1 "1. 
The ©xpeetatioa of tfees© asus ©f squares ar« 
ICT) -  ^^ 2 ^ ^^ 2^  ^ 2) 
ICAB) » • (fj * • (pq - ») ii^ er» a 
iwuBfeer of slssiag subelasset 
lU) - a_ • a,, ^ 2 C • P (T/ 
' i «!• 
KB) « M2 4- ^2 ^21 i ^ ij { ^ 61^ 
' 4 «ij 
Keorr.) • a.,M^  • ^  
' • • i 4 ij 
la th® asm! gmalysis of iraria»c« ©se womld obtain -yerious sums of 
squares as followsi 
A S.S. • 1 - Gorr. 4 * B S.S. « IB - A • B + Corr. 
B S.S. • B - C«rr. Srror S.S. » T - AB 
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The ©xpeetei valaes of these suias of squares ean easily" be obtained 
from the previoasly caleulated ones. For exai^ le, E(A S.S.) » 1{A - Corr.) 
» ICA) - iCCorr.). 
fh® following ©qumtions are BOW available for estJjmtiBg the vari&neest 
h i  h 2  *  '^ la *  h a  
'^ ai * ^22 2^3 (Jab^  * ^ 24 (T®^  * ® • 
'^ ll 3^2 (fb® * ^ 33  ^^ 34 - A « ® ®-S. 
4^4 * Iri^ r S.i» 
The solution to these equations yields neadt mbias^  estimtes of the 
variaaces. That is, 
The exteasioa of thia »ethod to a more thm tww-'wy classification is 
straightforward aiftd involve* BO new prineiples* 
2 • Eatimtea from least aquares sua of squares 
Slae® Mithod II iavolves takiag expected values of reduGtioas in sum 
of squares da# to fittiag certain parameters, it «rill be necessary first to 
present a general aatheaatieal stateaent of 1 R( ). Aasuae that there 
are paraaeters a^ ,^ a^  a^  ^with associated suas y^ * ••••» y^ * 
a*s my iaelude several different sets of paraaeters* for ei»n^ le, a^ , 
a^  wy represent bj^ , b^ j ***** ®p represent Cj^ , 
V,' •«" 








Then « ZTaM f^ , aad R{a) * 27aM y^ y^ * Therefor®, 
 ^t ja^ a"^  yi^ *^ ®^» expected relm of S R(a) « 1 IlaV y^y 
the reiaetion 1» si» ®f squares is ®btsi«ei by iavertiag the wttrix of e®-
effleienta in the least squares equations, asiltiplyiag eaefe eleaent of the 
iBverse by the esspeetea valtt# ©f the', pro^ dttet# of the stiaB assoeiated with 
the row sM eoltam of the «le»»t, and thea ai«img all of saeh proittsts. 
Sine®'BCy^ yj) ia very easily obtai»ed, the-co^ iitatioml labor ia 
this «»tho4 arise# largely ia ia-rertiag the Mtris# Bat eiaoe the iaverse 
mtrix is aeeied aayway for obtaiaiag aaapling error# of parasieters esti-
ia«tei by least aqaaree, for ©oupatiag least squares estiaates when several 
iiffereat types of obser*ati©»B are takea OR the siue mterial, a»D for ob-
taiaing b(a£li|_), the estiamtloR of variaaee eoi^ oaeats from least sqaares 
sms of sqaares is often little extra labor. Ia addition, general rules 
eatt be stated i^ ieh aake it possible to write dowa eertaia ej^ eetatioas 
withomt resortiMf to the iavert aatrix. The first of these rules is that 
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It Is a eharmeteristlc of least squares @u»s of squsres that the ©xpects-
tioa ©f th® redwction iia saas of aq-uares dwe to fitting several sets of 
psr«ffli0ter0 aiaus the recast ioa iue t© fitting Mi©th«r 8®t of psraiwters h«s 
In It a© »qafres,„iiQr ,c.re.sf,,products involving the paraia8tftr&.,feQaBgn_,.tft.,,feQih^ -, 
redactions. For example, E E(^ , a, ¥, e) « l{^ , a, fe) tes ia it »o si^ uaree 
»or erosa products imvolring ja, a^ , or fhie is the reasoa vtoy the 
least sqaaree setfeoi smkee.possible the assapptien that certais of the ef­
fects are liot «»<o«ly Ara» fr©» ®©«e fofwlatioa of effects. Per ej^ ple, 
ifi the aWve illustration, it «4g^ t fee aesuated that the are arbitrarily 
eheeeB a»d the aM are raadealy dram froai tw© iifferent popBlatie&e* 
l^ ea the expeetatiea ©f bijt, a, b, e) - R(p, a, b) is equal te * 
kg (f^ t^ »s8uming that iMteraetioae are eeaei^ ered to be noii^ eaEiateBt. 
the seeoai aeefsl rale for writing the expeetatioa of least sqi^ ree 
stuu ®f squares ia tlmt the .e^ eetatisn ©f the eoeffieieBte ©f .the- varlaace. ' 
pert-aiaing te a, given »et ®f par^ eters fitted 1» a fartlcul&r reittetiwa ia 
equal to the .simi ef , the sqwre4 eoefficieats ©f the aeMbers ©f th# set ap­
pearing la the aathemtieal aedel. for eaw^ le, • 
(1) if y » p • ® i ••••» 
1 iCjB, a, * a • .... I 
(2) if y « ^  • g|_ + «j • 
S ?v(^ » g, »•••) • a+ ttt * •••• I 
(3) if y * p • Sa^  • 
S a, .»•.} • 8 '* • 
IH all eaeee a « the tetal staiber of elwervatioBa* 
The thiri imle ie that the eeeffieieat ©f Im mf redaetioa is efisal 
to the aaotber ef iniep^ deat paraaetera estimated. Fer exu^ le, in a p x 4 
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elacsificstioa 1 E(^ , a, b) - {p * •••• • 
For purposes of illttstrating th© isethoA the aitheaaticeX model, 
' ^ * H * * ®^ ij atiliaed. jx, «g, mi ar« 
coBstents while dj, efly, and eg^ y.jj ere randoidy 4rawa frsm popolatione 
with mm • 0 end Tariaac«8 ®8#ua^  far­
ther that the ^ erO'SS fredaetfl emong these latter effects are ecpal in all 
eases to zero* Istiaates of (^ t ©Maiaet 
by taking expeetet values of variott# E-C )*s a3id eqaating t© sai^ le reduc­
tions in suns of squares. Otiligiiig the general rules presented above, the 
expected values of p#rtiae»t reductieas are as followst 1 a, b, e, d, 
ed) » S + » (  ^ f ^  * ^ *8 - a - 2) where a • 
the aaaber of ai»s-iag sabcla»«es, a * the total aumber ef ofcservatioas., and 
g • the expeetatioE of the variowB Sffwarea and cross products arisiag froa 
p, ag, a«d.b|j» kj, are eoeffiei#»ta "Alch.aeed t® be eoi^ ated, 
1 R(^ , a, b, e, d) - 8 * n { f tfd^ ) * % il • t • ^ • f 
1 Rifi, a, b, c) » S • a (f/ * kg ^ 2 ^ ^^ 2 • (p • q • r - 2) 
m R(^ , a, b, d) • i • k^  * m • (p • q + ^  - 2) 
(T.^ . 
S E{f) - g + a ( (f/ • if/ • 
Let e » R(jBt »t bf c, d) - a, b, d) 
D » eC|B, a, b, e, d) - R(^ , a, b, e) 
a X © • SCjtt, a, b, c, dj «d) - iCya, a, b, ©, d) 
Error * E(T) - a, b, d, ed). 
If th@ esqpeetei values of C, B, C x D, wad »tror ar® ©quated to th« 
oorresponiinf cal'eiilat«i' sasa* of sfttsrea, th« follewiag s®t ©f ©qttatioas 
is obtaiaed, th® solatios t© glTes »e«a wabiassi #»tiwit®B of th* 
•rariaac* e®:^ «a©»t«t 
(TJ <rJ f: $ SWB of 
a - _ 0 kj - k^  r • 1 
0 a - h  '  s - 1 
0 0 a - k^  {r*l)(s»l) - m  a jt B 
0 0 0 » - p - t - re 
• a • 2 
Irrer 
Th® pr«hl«i therefor® redttces to OB« ©f fiaiiaf the dittos of KG, 
k^ . As previously doserihofi, this ia*©lT®8 iaverting ths appropri­
ate aatris of csoffieient® of loast gqaares eqaations amd thes Bailtiplyiag 
each eldest of the mtrix hy th® exp«et®i vala® of the oorrespoadiag 
prodttct Imtweea aasooiated sums. It i® aot, of course, necessary to eoa-
pttte the collet© expeetations, th® oaly eoi^ tttatioas repaired feeing the 
eoeffieients of the partiewlar variaaees iavolvei. 
It is mow apparent that the least sqitaree sethod provides a eoapitta* 
tional proeedttro aot osly for eorreetiag date for extmneotts sources of 
•ariatloB preparatory to estimtiag a set ©f population Taluee, tout It 
also proTides ® Method for ohtaiaiag swats of a^ jaares freed of the eactraneous 
sources of "rariatloa. Istiiaatee of popmlatioa Yariamees ea» then be ob­
tained fro® theee "corrected* mmm of sqaares. 
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3. 4pplieittioB of the Hvthods to th« Asftlysis 
of Single Cross Data 
Th® wa,th«itl©«l model uaeA for aaalyoia' of tha sJjigl® croea data was 
/ 
^ u k l '  f  *  8i * 8j i^j * ®k * ®ijia' a»s«^ ti0iw mt® 
eoaeeraing th« eoopoacnts of th® nsdel were doeerihed ia Seetio» II A. A 
least squares analysis la first ©arried out in order to aak® tests of hy­
potheses and In orter to eorrect the elass man for extraiseous soaroes of 
variatioa# fhe least squares equatioas are obtained by differentiating 
the error sam of squares, C^fyui - ^  - gj • - r^ j -
partially with respeet to eaoh of the parameters and then setting eaeh de­
rivative eqtial to aero# The following eqaatioas arisei-
•« •'ij 
V <V. * * "wi) * "... 
"V * "k 
" ^w... ' kl,.. 
" . . .  ( / « • « , • » , ) •  ^  " l , .  •  ' i ,  •  " - l , )  • | ^ ' ' . w k  S  
ifw K 
•tw' ("™. * •W.'!/' • St " S. » »„'  "V,. (". • '•vw' * =.r. 
K ' f (»Trt * "wk' 'k - r„_, • y„.. 
« .-1 ./ 
W ®vw, «k • yvi|i 
%• °..T (/* * '"l.* * h  *  ptjv ' }  * J 
'« * 5 'U ' "..T. 
TIte pmr&mtmr folloved m mlm d«Bet«s the obtalssd vh«s 
is iiff«rettti«t«d uriLth r»«f#et to t]tait ]?araa®t®r# 
!• fests oi hygetheaeg 
ffe® probl®® ©f Qrd»r of amklng tests arises i^ Beiiately. TOi« follow­
ing pro««dwr® «pf««r# t® fe® a logieal on® for this problea. First th® hy-
pothssiB that * 0 is testsd. If this hyfothssis is aeeepted, the »©3ct 
step follows logieally. If th® hypothesis is rejected, however, sttbso<|ue»t 
testa fflai® mnier the assaa^ tioB that r^  / 0 are alaost i^ ossihly difficult 
iitoea the uttatoer of liaes is at all appreoiable. In what is to follow it 
will he asswaei, therefore, that th® hypothesis that r^  » 0 is aceeptet. 
Mext the hypothesis is tested that tjj • 0. If this hypothesis is accepted, 
th. h„oth..l. that mj . 0 1. thea t..t.d «.d.r tn. ...^tlon th.t .y - 0. 
If th. hypoth..!, that .y - 0 i. r.J.a.d, th. hjrpoth..i. th,t ^ - 0 
he tested, assttaiBg •j_j ^  Om Ihe order of testing Sjj asd might will he 
reversed. Fiaally, th© hypothesis that g£ • 0 is tested, the method of 
d«.iag this depe»dinf apon whether previoas teets have led to aoeeptamoe or 
rejectioa of the hypothesis that *j * 0 a»d the hypothesis that Sjj « 0. 
if it is aasawei that Sy / 0, the test ®f the hypothesis that g|^  « 0 is 
very diffiealt since the coefficients of s^ j eaaaiot he absorbed. 
Th© TOthoda for .seekiag tests' imder different assoaptioBs *ill BOW he 
described. B( ) as before denotes the reductioa in sua of sqttares dm 
t© fitting a, particular set of paraiseters. It is assorod that there are 
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f lin©s, q crosses ignoring whieh my the crotses wir« aade, t reeiprecal 
ero8««s, r k class®®, &nd a total of a obsenratioHs. lach of tiie p lin«s 
appears at l®aat^  one# @s line of sir# aai as lis# ©f tsa. denotes 
a» -MMmlrem of variaae»« fho aaalyssa of Tariaae© for several •fltf-
fereat tests are as follows* 
CD fh» hirpothesis that rij « 0 
toong r t»p-t»l E|m, g, a, s, r, a) - g, ®, », a) 
Error n-t-'y#!. l(f) - g, a, s, r, s) 
(2) The hypoth«8ig that 844 » 0 assaying r^ . • 0 
Ads Ssis 
Mmttg 8 q-f E^ , g, «, s, a) - RC^ , g, a, a) 
Error ECT) - SC^ , g, », s, a) 
(3) :fhe. hypotheala that .Sj^ a » 0 ^ aaaaaiiig a# * r^  < » 0 
' • Ms ' ' 
Ammg e q»p M(p, g, 8» a) - &(», g, a) 
Irror H-<}-ir*l iff) - R(^ ., g, s, a) 
(4) The hyttothasis that « 0 aasaaing r^ i^ * 0 
Ms ..Ml 
laoiig a p-1 E^ , g, a, s, a) - R{ii, g, s, a) 
Irror iff) - E(^ , g, a, s, a) 
(5) The hypothaals that «i «• 0 asataaiiig Sj 1 _f_r, ^ * 0 
Ms£s Ms 
M&mg m f-1 R^ , g, a, a) - R{u, g, a) 
Irror B-2I>-T*2 R{T) - R^ , g, a, a) 
(6) Th® hypothaals. that " Q.aseaaitag « 0 
d»f« §.«a» 
Afflffiag a fl E^ , ffl, a) - R^ , a) 
Irror a-p-v^ l R(t) - Kya, % a) 
(7) fha hypothaaia'that « 0 aganaiag » fjy • 0 
 ^M* * S M.M.» 
Among g p-1 E(H, g, a, a) - RCB, a, a) 
Iri^ r RCT) - RCyii, g, a, a) 
(8) fhe hypothesis that gj^  * 0 aaaaaiag ^  • a^ j " r^ j » 0 
A»TM _ § »S » 
Amoag g p-1 E(^ , g, a) - R{M, a) 
ICT) - aCp, g, a) Error n-p-**l E( 
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CoimtttatloH of redttctloBa In saws of somres. Coa^ 'Utatiosal pr®- • 
c©dur#s for aMaining tke various R*s are fieseribefi bel©w. 
CD R{p, K. s.,.r, a). Tl» l»adi»F, egasiiaB for 'y °ij-
(p V8i ' gj • "J ' »y % • yy..-
gauntly th©' e»^ Mtatiaa Is gr«fttly faellitatei by 
 ^ ®ia fhe» Siaee th® g^ , :; 
fflj, end ®fttation» are-, each. th«- sa®-of m partiettlar. set 
of the r^ j equations, t&ey ssa b® d®l©t«i leavisg a set of 
®^ ttatien.s la*©l¥'l»g oaly rj^ j and a^ ,, tto® 
o 
& 
•k' ^  "yk h s  *  1.k 'k" k . ^ .  
But .luj. fy - 5^ (Ty.. - 2^°yit 'y '=°-
• efficient® eau tee afeso-r%ed lesriK^  « set ©f • equatioas ,i»-
TolTiag ©aly f©r solttti«n. Ttoe values ©Maiaed for a|j 
eaa titea be substitttt®^  ia the e^ uatisas in-rfllviag aad 
th@ efla|pl«t« solatioB oMai»®d. Fisally, R(ytt, g, a, a, r, a) 
* ZT f ^ ^ y., • Z" «k y k • ij xj.»  ^
(2): R(^ . g. «, s. aU The leadittf ®<pation for Is • 
"jl.X/- • gl • gj • .y) • -.ij. «J • "ji. •»! • 
"jik' 'k - 'y.. 
S^ j * • g£ • ij * . fhaa siae® th® jx aad 
equatioas are a&eh sums of eerfeaia of th« s^ j s*|tt«tien«, 
they eaa l>® d®l®t«d l®a*i»g 
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a,, I » „ a, • ZT n. si *2.^  , a, " 7 
^ II  ^ itt« itt ~ ,uk k '.a.. 
•.T' »UT. \ • NB. "S, • (%T. " V ' 
• N«k) "k - y„.. • y^ ,.. 
®t.t 2Ia .. a. *  ZT (si^ t *  n . , A  *  n  , a » y i, 
J 4k j  ^ J-J* Jik' 14 ..k k .^.k. 
But .inc. Z„ - i [y„.. • J,„.. - n„^. -
®tt " ^ ®^tivk ®vttk^  ®kl * ®a« reduced 
k J 
ts ©nes involving only mj aad After elimiiiating the two 
d®peni®nt farmeters th© ©qaatiess eaa Is© solved, and R(ya, 
g. «, .. .) -pj y.j.. * r fy (yy.. • fji..) 
y..k. • 
g« 8. &)« Th# procedttr® for coi^ ttting this reduetioa 
is exactly th® saae as for RCyu, g, m, s, a) ejEcept that th® 
Sj are dol®t#i froa ®11 ©qastiwe and the equation® are 
deleted. 
R(^ . g. at. a). LM 0.^ » ji * * my The leaet squares 
«qa®t£oBS then ure 
8u' "Hi.. e« • "Vj.''j *^ "u.k*k - v.. 
«u' "iu. • ".u. *U •^".uk 'k • y.u.. 
•k' ^  "i.k % ».jk "j * »..k "k - y..k. 
Th® d. eoeffieients eam b« absorbed since d. « r™", 
J 3 ».4. 
®k^ * are thereby 
reduced to ones containiag oaly g|^  a»d a^ , Thea R(ya, g, a, a. 
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"f«i H... nj.. 
i J k 
(5) BCjtt. g« &)« I»®t  ^ The ^  eqaatioa eaa b« deleted 
siace it is merely the awa of th® equatieas. fhea th® fol-
iewiag set seeSs to be soiired* 
8u' K.. • «u • (»«. * "ujJ Si ' f 
* ".Ilk' ^  " »»... ' If.u.. 
•i' 2: (1.1.1, • °.jk) 8i • »..k Sk • X..k. 
l*j 
Siat. Si - 5^ ^..k. - Z ("i.k • ».jk) «l] . th. 
equations eaa be redueed to mm eentai&iiig evlf mi 
R(^ , g,.) - Zgi (Tt... - •rrk y..k.-
(6) aCp* a. «K Let  ^* My fhea the equations are 
•j' ".J.-J 
•k' • "..k-k • "..k. 
.in« S; . (y.,.. -
be 3Peitteei to a set eoataiaiHg ©aly Sj^ . Mies l(p, a, a) 
Z £ y .  
J «/ *4** ^ ^ 
(7) R(^ « a)« l«t « ji • ajj. Ihen the eftmtioBs are 
V "..k'i-n.k.- Si " "3 *..k. 
R(^ ,.) -rrky. .k .y..u-
2» l<east aaa&ree estia»tes 
Cei^ utation of certain of the EC )•» ia c©»iieetioB with tests ®f 
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hyj>otfe»s©B mre effected without ©stlaatiag the individu®! pai^ oeters since 
R( ) ©a# TB© eea^ uted Bor® easily by considering eo«® joint parameter. 
Paraaeter estloates ccn, however,, b© axtractefi from these Joint para»et©r 
•©stiaates if- they are aeeied. Furthsr^ ore* it will be noted that sevorsl 
differettt eBtl«®t®s of poraaeters ar® arailable iepeniing upon what aa-
sw^ tions ere B»d®, The choie« of estiwtt© should depead upos th® re­
sults of th© toBts of hypotheses. For exa^ l®^  if it should b® found that 
the hyp©th®8®s that « 0 md that Sy « 0 ar® both e6e«pted, but that 
th© hypotheaes that Sj « 0 and that » 0 are both rejected^  the ®sti-
iaat®s of ®nd should b® obtai»«d fro® the estimtes arising fro« 
R(ja, g, a, a). Th© estlnates arising frm BCya, g, m, s, a) and R{ytt, g, 
m, B, r, a) ar© aleo unbiased, but th« ©aspllnf ©rrors are likely to be 
higher j particularly if the desiga ia far fro® » balaneed oa©. In the 
e®8® of a eoaplctely bmlaseed deslga th© «a®pling '©rrors ar® entirely & 
functios of 01^  ^end th« suabor of obserratioss, sine® gj^  end are or~ 
thogonal to 8|j and r^  {Seetion II I 1 s). 
Methods for extracting paraiaeter estiaates fro® th® co^ utatioas of 
the varioua R( )'s will now b® preseated, 
a. istimtfs of^, St r, a). 
In II G 1 b ©stlMites were obtained of wh«r®  ^ * % * 
®ab * *'«b* * *'b« • ® »i»e« • 0 if ' 0, the estimates 
of jtt, g|, fflj, and Sy ean be obtained from th® followiHg equationss 
f" " "-j' ^  "J 
* r 
• • ' 
s.' (».. ".aX;* • e.' * "« ' 
^ 
2^  °8j -J • '.a * k. 
j/ft 
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(/* - e. • ».) * "i, (Ei * -i.) • 
'.i,' '".b ' ^ * «b * •.«,> * ".b "b * °b, «, - ^.b • 
<A. 
?'b» 
» 1 or 0 dependiag mpoB i»iieth©r or not there is an ©stimEte 
The 'best way to SOIT® thes® ©qaatioss is the aethod deeerifeed ia S®E-
tioB II § 1 h (f). That is, the eoeffieieats of * Sb * ®jib 
.r. .b.c,rb.d into th. Th. £j .rt.tag Jro. thi. 
ar© th® l«ast squares estiBates of ffij tuad»r the aesiu^ tion that , 
i^j» ®J / 0-
The estiaateg of yu, g^ , and s^ j are thea obtained fro® th® estimtes 
of Just coapttted. Otiltziag the fact that 8^ ^^  * 0, the followiiag 
eqaatiOttB b®«I to he solrtdi 
i" 
« S 
8a' ".t * %. 
The solution to thes® ®qaatio»s giir®s p and g^ . Then 
^ yv 
- gj - gj, and rjj . ry - gj - g. - .J - .y. 
h. Eatiaateg of. p. and g^ j froa Rf^ . g. a. s. «t). Ia the 
ee®putatioB of R|p, g, a, s, a) estiMtt®s of w®r© obtained directly. 
lsti«»te« also «ros® of , A@r« 3^ '" • gj • aad 
Sjj eaa now he co^ uted fro® th« exaetly as d®8erih®d ia Section II 
S 2 ia» 
e. of ja. fr..R(^. n, ., .)• ty 
ted in th® eoK^ atatioa of this redwetion is saai of aquares# Istijaates of 
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jii» gj^ » Sj[^ j are oMained from exactly m «®s deaerfbed i» Section II 
a 2 a. 
d, latitiates of ja, aad from Mp, g. a. a)» Direet estimtes 
of were obtained in th® cossputation of this reduetion. Isttoatea of dj 
also arose where ® Sj ®j * 
Siaee 2, gj • » Oj 21 " p ya, ja " ^  ^  
J J 4 J 
®* Batiaates of j». and froa iCya. .g. aK Istiaatoa of were ob­
tained direetly in the coj^ mtatioa of this aam of square#. 
tm Estii^ tes of u and froai a. a). Istiiaatss were obtained of 
'V 1  ^  ^  ^
fflj «yu + Sj, fherefor®, yu » ^  Z Sj f fflj « Sj - ja. 
3. SaiBBllag errors of th®^  X«a8t ammrm eotiiaato.s^  
As was disctissed ia Seetios II C 2, different estimtes of parameters 
are obtained depeadiag upon what assaa^ tions are mad® with respect to the 
other parameters# Similarly, different sampling errors of estimtes are ob-
taiaed depending wpon what assiii^ tioBS ar® imim» Methods will now be des­
cribed for obtaiaing saa^ litig errors uader sereral different assui!^ tio»8. 
a* 8j_j« rjj 0» The procedare described for obtainiag 
, g, m, s, r, a) suggests the proeedwre for iuTerting the matrix of co-
©ffieieats of th© least eqttar© cqaatioBs. That is, lot r^ j "  ^
+ * Sjj • rj^ j and thea absorb this set of parmeters iato the coeffi-
eients of invert the resulting isatrix involving oaly a^ ,^ and froai that 
inverse matrix ealeulat® th® inverse el»ents eorresponding to the r^  . 
Then the proiuets of these inverse eleiaents by yield the varianee-co-
^ A 
variance ©atrix of the and To go from there to the variance-
A /\ A. A A 
coveriane© matrix of ju, fflj, Sy, and rjj involves expressing each of 
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the estimtes as a llnemr function, of the . AB m.s described in Section 
II 0 2 a, and sT-^ j * ^  * gj ar© estiamted frs® th® equetionsj 
".J °j "f-iJ "f 
/\ /N 
"ij "J ' "ji "i * <*"« -ji' *y " " 'ji 
. -If th® i,Birer»© of this aatrix ie asw takea, MJ and em be ex-
ed as linear fanetieHS of r^ j. Thus, 
r . * Z  +  r  )  •  2 .  A i j  
J ij ij  ^
Siailarly, ^  » 
ij ®ot' 
and ^ ij ieaot® e®®ffiei©nts of r^  poeuliar to Sj and respectively. 
Sine© p ©Ed ar® ©stiaated fro« th« S'^ j by the eqaaticss, 
"i.lf * °i. Si ^  "tj 8j 
/\ 
ja a»d g£ eaa toe expressed as linear functioms ©f Sjj, thus 
f ^.. "1. • ^ Aj ^ U' •her./ly den<rt«. 
' ' i ij  ^ p 
A 
«oeffiei®Bt peculiar to 
But ei»c. '13 • P ' I X« 'U • 
 ^ V ^ 
similarly " Z - Z IJ ?ij 
In ordsr to obtaia as© is made of th© faet that *  S j  
* 8^ . Therefore,  ^0^  - ^   ^ ' ' 
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X A „ ?... similarly - p - - gj - oj - .y - ^ y ry,
How that fdl of the eetljaataa are exprsaaed aa llnaar funetlona of tha 
r^ j and the •rarianew-eoTariane© matrix of th® is availaM®, it is pos-
/V A "N A 
®iBl© t® oMaia the varianee-eo'variaBe® matrix of th® ya, gj, and 
rjj froa the well taaowa method for finding the TBriaae® and coTariaece 
of linear fmnetioBS# 
I»®t a. * ^  »£*. i • 1, p 
-i»l 
B » ^  %*. 
i«l 
¥(xi) • 
cvCit^ xp . 
Than V(A) - aj^ . 2 a^aj 
Oy(iB) . f aiti (fi' » r (aibj • .jii) (^7^. 
8£j / Ot » 0. Th« preeedur® for obtaining R{^ , g, m, 
8, a) saggtsts th® easiest way for obtaining sampliag errors under this as-
au-^tlon. Lat S-y - ^  • gi • gj . .y and ahaort the coafflcl«.ta of Sy 
isto th© coeffieients of ani a|^ . M®xt invert tha reduced laatrix and with 
it com^ utm th« ®ntir® «atrix of least squares eoefficiests# Then 
- j j ^2 
iu Sine® ji and are estiaated froffl th® s'y by the equations 
n n • 21». g 
..r i i. : i 
"a. /* * 'a. ®. * J. "i" " •». • 
A 
f, gj. and ay can ha eipraaaad aa linear function, of .y. Thua, 
•1 -1 ^   ^ i ^  T" X  ^
f " f  7  f  8  ' I  ^ i j  " W  
Sijailarly, • 27 An «h^  
ij «i  ^
®|j " 27 £« i^i * 
 ^ ij ®ij  ^
A. 
Sinee the "rari«»e&8 and eoveriaQCOS of the ^  are kaowe, the vari-
A, A A 
anc®8 and eo-rnrlaaces of yu, gj^ , a*d c®» be obtained from tkeir expres-
aioBs as liaear faaetions of •u- Also, the cGvariaae«s of laj with ji, g|^ , 
and Bjj can be calculated since the eoTarianees among the ^  and the Sy 
are know®. 
c. / O.f Letting ^ ij gj + and 
absorbing the eoeffieiests of into those of Sj^ , the imrerae matrix with 
respect to and is obtained. Then as described in Seetion II S 3 a 
and b, the estimate® of yat, g^ , end Sy can be expressed as linear functions 
A /V. 
of the "sy the vsrianee-eoirariance ^ trix of being laiowa, the variances 
and covariancesof ja, and S|^  are easily obtained. 
.f I,., fij before, d^  -ya • • a^ . The in­
verse mtrix of g|^ , dj, and a^  ia obtained after first absorbing the dj co-
effici«ts. Then fCg^ ) « C^ CSilj) " 8^  
IlSt » jl * &y 
Since ^  * Kjt 
• d^ d^  - 2g^ d^ , 
• dV - gM - g^d^ 
gi^  - g^ d^  . gV 
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If the varianc«-eovarianc® matrix is desired ia terms of jt and asj 
separately, the tmnsformtion describei in S©eti©s II C 4 b (1) will ac-
cosplish that. 
®* % ^ .Ot « 0. ffee inrerae matrix iavolviag a«a 
(p * aj.) is oMaineA by first absorbiag the ^  coeffieient®. Than 
ni^)« c v c l k i j ) » 8 ^  2 r e  2 e ' 
Mia8t»»Bt Qf the least squares estiaatea 
Sinee it is assuasd that a^ , s^ j, and r^  ^are randoaaly 4xwm fresa 
nonaal populatioms, the least squares estimtes ar® not the best estimates 
of these effeets. Rather, the least squares estiaates ean be thought of 
as various lis© or eros«»ll»# aeans measured as deviatioas from the popu­
lation aeaB, each such lioe or eross line tm&n having been corrected for 
the way in #iiGh it ms associated with other lines asd with extraneous 
cireufflstanees saeh as degree of inbreeding, age of dam, aed season. Mow 
these corrected values are to be used to derive the best possible estiatetes 
of the gj_, Sj_j, and r^ j. fl»t is needed is a regression coefficiest 
for each least squares estinate, say b(St) *' i(^ 2 • 
fhe needed expected values are easily obtained if the @*s esA be ex­
pressed as linear functions of the sa^ le observations. This can alwtys 
be done if necessary, although the eoaputation can be an exceedingly 
lengthy task. 
The proeeiur® will now be applied to th® preeent problem. 
a* %« »j . r^ j ^  0. In Seetioa II G 3 « it was shorn that 
, sy, and r^ y can be expressed as linear functions of r^  " p • % • gj 
+ % • * Py. Thus, « r A rij. 
6 2  
la tmrmB of th© popmlatioa parameters jp^  • % gj ®4 ®ij 
• rij *|r«l • ®fT0r». 
Th.r.for., ^ 8, - | * J Ij ' 
r^ . + errors# 
ii 
®-a - ^ 'V - i • 2: 3^j ry • .^ r. 
S\t * ^  iJ * 1i) ®ij *  ^ij ^ ii 
ij ®ab ^  * 14 ®ab ^  ^  
l^v • X A „ r„ • ©rrofi 
®® ij %b ^  
• errors 
The bgg caa now b© O'Maiaei, fh@y are as fellomii 
 ^ 1=1/^ 2 
" 
• J <A« • (f; . Z Ay 
vr ~  ^ic^  
" P Oa
»»•-* 




%« » .Sj_j ^  Oi * 0» It wa® showi in Section II S 3 b that 
g^  and sy can b® expressed as limear faaetioBs of e^  " ^ • gj • ' 
Thus, 
—  6 3  •  
1 .  W Jb ~ 
®%J " f Si • gj •  ^errors • Coi£i«®quently, 
(J  ^
®?i.-^  'p$i 
•^y " 5 .y u 'u * 
' j£ * wror.. 
Ed. ^ 2 
(^ : • - <r,= 
A ab 
 ^ Sab  ^^ MWSRmaaBMtNMWiMMOTMHMIMnHMMinanMMMMaMNMiiBaaaMMMiaaBaMMBMaBM ^^ ®ab®ab^  " ^
ij "44 
c. ii %4 ®»a expressM as linear 
fttttetioHB of iy * ^ • gj^  • gj • Sy Therefsre bCgig^ ) and ^ (SijSjy) are 
obtained in the same my as ia Seotioa II Q 4 b» 
H*  ^ °ij * **14 * under this hypothesis 
can be writtea withoat further eoapiitatloa, thma 
HsSi) • 
 ^(Tg'^  • s*g^  f,' 
p-l 
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 ^ * 0« This regression caa h® writtea at 
once. 
^>(gi«i) " .JL 
lzl/^ 2 ©OK 
Mil ^ 2 ^ i i ^ 2 
p ifg • « g 0 ® 
5« SatlfflatioB of eojamoBentg of variaBee 
letimates of and are Be«de(l for adjust­
ing the least sqaares estiaat®® and for planning B»gt efficieot progzms 
with respect to Making and testing inbred lines. The estimates to be des­
cribed below ar® those obtained by taking expected values of the pertinent 
sums of squares arising in the least, sfuares analysis.. 
a. latifflBtion ©f Assuming that (f ^ > 0, 
the estimat© of  ^is jsCT) - E(^ i, g, m, s, r, a)J JmTQX d.f. If it 
should turn out that any of the variance# are assumed to be 0, the esti*te 
of is |rCT) - R(due t® pars^ ters / 0)J /error d«f« 
b. Ertla5ti2a_of^. The Mtlmt. of aria., loglcialy fnw 
R(^ , g, Mf s, r, a) - R(^, g, a, s, a). The expected value of this sua of 
squares is * kg e^re kg « d.f, for E s«»i of squares and k^  • 
n minus the coefficient of ia 1 R(^, g, a, s, a). Assuttsing how that 
the invert witrix involving a^  , s^ j, and aj. is available each eleaeat of 
this inverse is aultiplied by the coefficient of in the expected value 
of the product of sample sums corresponding to the elements of this raatrix, 
Ctece k- is collated,  ^[RCU, g, m, s, r, a) - B(B, g, m, s, a) 
V-2l >2  ^  ^2 
- ^ 2 Oe |» (5e ®®tiBate of obtained in Section II S 5 a» 
c. EstiiMttion of assuming di jr (f/ > g» estimte 
of logically arises from R(ju, g, a, s, a) - HC^ , g, ra, a). The eaqpected 
• 65 -* 
'ralBi® of this stta of s<|ttar®« is JCj • kg • kj (T©^ * 
a n - coeffieieBt ©f ia I E(^ , g, «, a) 
kg " cooffieieat of ^  ^in 1 RCp, g, a, s, a) - eoofficioat of 
in 1 Hfit g, M, ft) 
» degrees of fr®e4om for S smm of scares. 
Ih«s  ^^(fi, e, », •, •) - E(p, g, a, B) - (Tr^  • 
aM boiag th« oftlaate# oMaisoi in Seetio& II ® 5 « an<i Seetion 
II 8 5 % r«sf «etiirsly» 
Esilmtlon of &8gtt«inK * 0> proe®-
iitre is now aiaplifiei as eompared to SocttoB II S 5 e for 1 E(^ , g, a, 
0, a) » f» ®» ®) * (Tg^  * *^ 3 (T#^ *  ^ 3^ s«®« values 
as is SoetioB II § 5 e* 
A, 
low ' ij RCp» i» », s, a) - H(^ , g, », a) - kg e^r® 
or^ or d.f. «» ®» ®' 
'• Istimtion of asawaiBg <C^ >0* » 0, Th® esti-
mte of no* arissa from R(ya, g, s, a) - E(^ , g, a), th® e^ eeted valti# 
of which, is kj^  (Tg^  * lAer© • B »i«a« the eoefficieat of 
in E{|4, g, a) amd k2 « iegreae of freedoa for i sua of sqaarea. 
Them • fj jkC^ , g, s, a) - SCya, g, a) - kg 2r©^ j« ®^*'® 6i 
iX ** ®' ®{] 
2 
error 
f• l8ti»tion of vf;^ 2 aSfWPias 6^ / > Q. This estimate 
cones fro» E{ya, g, m, a, a) - R(yti» gt », a), the expected value of which 
* B - ooeffieient of in 1 R^ , g, a, a) 
kg « coefficioat of ift 1 R(^ t g, a, s, a) - eoefficiemt of 
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±n 1 R(^ , g, 8, a) 
kj » degrees of freedom for M avm of e-qaares « #-1 
(^ M * t i# ®» s» a) - RC/»* St ®» a) - ^ 2 S"r^  * ^3 de^ ]' 
where is the saae as ia Seetisn II S 5 {jg the saae as in Sec-
tioB II S 5 a, 
/ 2 2 j(^ Z \ /{^  2 g. KatigfttioB of aseaaiM >Qs 0 « 0« Agaia 
E(ja, g, m, s, a) - R^ , g, a, a) is used* fhe expeeted Yaltte of this sttsi 
of stwaree is kj * k^  and |a(^ , g, a, s, a) - a(^ , g, 
s, a) - kj 3^ ®*'® sa®e as ia Seetioa II S 5 
is the estinsate coaing froa R{f) - l(^ , g, m# s, a). 
h., l8ttaatie» of mmnmtiMg. } Ot (Tq^  * (ir ' 0» Sim of 
squares used for this estiaate is 1^ , g, m, a) •> 1^ , g, a), the expeeted 
velae of which is kj^  (ft^  * kg 
kj^  » n • eoeffieiettt of (f^  in 1 l(p, g, a) 
kg * p - 1. 
(^ 2.1- A) . . KG  ^ u^gre 3^ / , 
ji(T) - Ria, g, a, m)J , 
i* SstimatioB of assttwing > Q. For this esti-
mte the suns of ®f»area, iCyi, g» », a) - iC^ , m, a), whese ea^ ectei valae 
A® (Tg^  * ^2 J'/ + k3 (f/ * (f/ is utilise. 
kj^  « 2n - eoefficient of in 1 r^, m, a) 
kg • eoefficient of In 1 E(^ , g, m, a) - eoefficieet of 
in 1 ECya, », a) 
k^  * eoeffieient of ia 1 a(^ , g, a, a) - eoeffieieBt of (f^  
iia 1 R(^ , Mf &} 
k4 » p - 1 
Th®a '2^ 2 . jR{p, g, m) - g, a) - h 2r«^ j» 
T«riht®r« r/. •»' 3;' &r@ th9 estlmtes already naie tieder the asst^ -
ties that all Trari®Be®s ar® p'eater thaa zwo. 
J* ggtliaation aasmaing 2^*  ^ e^ s t i a a t e  
of la tMe ease is m4@ aiailarly to that in Seetioa II S 5 i exeept 
that (f^  is d®l®t«d, ant th© ®»tia»t«® ®f  ^a®d utilized are the 
ones arising fr« tfe® asstti^ tifts that * 0» 
k. Istiaaticn. &t assttaiag /c^  > Ot » 0. The eati-
amte of suader this assu^ tios i# »ad« the sa®® as was the estimte ia 
Seetioa II Q 5 i ®xe®pt that and ar« dropped frsa the eqaatioss, 
K' ' error d.f. [»<''' " '' "• '3 ' 
!• lat.iaatieK .of • &mvmine. > ©s jrj. " " R- ^^ 48 esti­
mate arises froa R(^ , g, a) - M(p, a), the ea^ eeted value of ^ i«fh is 
* h (fn * h ^9* 
* 2» • eoefficieat of iH 1 a) 
kg » coeffieieat of in 1 g, a) » eoefficiest of 
1 a) 
kj,• P " 
^2 » |-  ^ - kj ^Te^* (Ts^ ^e^ 
are the estiaateg obtained ai^ er the asswaptioa that (Tg^  ^  0| (Ta^  * 
(T/ • 0. 
a. Istiaatiea of aaaamiitg * 0» This estiaate 
is effeeted i» the same saaBer as was the estimate of in Seetion. II 6 
5 1 exeept that (Q is deleted a»d (f ^2 • error ' S, a^ . 
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6, frej-letlga ef Itne .sreaa w^ rtopmrnm 
®i¥eB tfcuit a l®a«t »faares analysis h«s ls««» Made of the fiata arising 
from siBgl© er©as®» amoag p iabrad lines, •wteat as® ean "be j»d© ©f saeb ©s-
tiaatas in predieting tfe® ©ateoae of fat«re fr©sB®s| Bie foll©wiBg quea*-
tisns eaa be anewaredi 
1, mat is th®'S®9t prsbabl® vmlae ©f progmf of aalaa ef a teste# 
inbred listt® whaa awt^  t© a rand©» saaple ef fesialea frea th« 
8««a pofMlatiott of liaasf 
2, Shat is the Bost probable wine of progaHy of females of the iif-
feraat testeil iBbred lines Aaa aaiad to a rmAom sa^ l© of salaa 
from th# saa® popalatioa of liass? 
3, What is th« ttsat probsbl® •ralaa of progeny of a spseifie eroaa 
wkieb has :b#«B. te«t«i rseiproeallyf 
4, Ihat ia th® most probable Taltie of progeny of a spaeific croaa 
whieh has b©a» testai ia oaly one of th® two possible raciproeal 
croasesf 
5» 'lhat is the w>st probable valu® of progeny of a spoeific eroaa b®-
twaaa tm liaas which ha'r© not previously bacM test®4 in orossea 
with aach otharf 
fh« problaa is the oa® diacuaaei ia Saotion II 1 of aatiMting a 
paraffletar whioh ia itself a liaaar fuaetioa ef eartain raaioaily drawn af-
facta, given laa^  aqaaraa aatimtea of thaaa affect a. Tha parameter to 
be aatisated ia this caaa is th© seat probable valaa of a particalar crosa* 
tat thia paraawtar be fjy, th© i anS J dasotiKg progaay of the iilM liae of 
air© ffl®t«4 to the lis© of dam* I» tama of paresetara, Ty " + gj 
• 3Bj • 8|j • rj^ j. What i# is m i»iex of th© fora, 
• bggj • ^2^  * ^ 4*ij * ^ 5^ ij» predictiag from least squares 
eatimtes tiie aost probabl© value of a specific cross* 
a* Ferforaianee as line of sire» Tfae probable average perfoimnee of . 
ttoe progeny of an isbred llae used «s the wile line is g^ . The appropriate 
index is not, however, b as ai^ t be expeotei. Inateai it ia bjg^  • 
A A 
bgM^ . The reasoB for this ia that g|^  a»d are oorx^ lated, asd oo&se* 
qaestly ^  tells ®o»ethiHf about g^ . This correlation eoaea about since 
A A A.  ^
*1 * ^ i " adiitioaal factor which would cause correlation be-
/V A 
tween g|^  and would be eorrelation between g^  and Btj,. The solution to 
the following set of equations properly takes into account both of these 
causes of correlation. 







Kgi«j la ^  i 1 
The expected values needed in the preceding set of equations and in 
succeeding ones are coi^ )uted from the expected values of the least aquares 
estimtes {Section II G 4) and the linear function describing T, th# true 
«lu., remembering th»t 
It should be pointed out that the asaua^ tion that li(gja^ ) / 0 does not 
affect the estimtes of the variance coi^ onents already described. This is 
true because the coefficients of in the expectation of any reduction ia 
i^ ich either g|^  or or both and ^  are fitted eqtmls twice the total 
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nm^ BT ©f ©feservstions. But all of th« redttettoua utilized ia ©stiaating 
compoHOBts of mrianee hare in the® ©itfeer or both and aj, aad, eoaise-
queatly, go©s ©at in the differsBce between the two reiwetions. 
Msay ways eoali be devised for oMainiag unbiased estiaates dgm* 
A very sia|>l® OB© iBTOlTe® oelealatiag X gi%* ®i« expected value of 
thl. quMtity U IJtlifij) . (fit* 
' (p-1) 'Xlg ^  y A ij • gV 
fherefor®, if i# first eorreetM for the aad eoa-
poBenta and then divided by fi-1, an UBbia®«d estliaat© of is obtaiaed* 
A better ©ati»«te might be obtained by weighting eaeh of the soae 
factor related to the coafidenee whieh is placed ia th® estlffiates of gj^  
and 
b, Performaace aa liae of dew* The probable average performaaee as 
line of da® is • fj * needed is I « bj^  ^* 
The etaatioms for eos^ patiag b^  aad bg are 
s 2/ s ! s ejgj « e sj«j 
B Sj-j i: I S • !• -J-J 
t • • 
S. Perfprataaee of 8»eoifie erosses previoasly tested reeiorocally* 
fhe aa^ eeted p©rfe»a»ee of a partietilar cross is fy " gjj_ • * 
®ij * Hi* the iisidex needed is I • bj^ g^  • bggj • b^ Wj * b^ Sy • 
The »e®essary equatioas are. 
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Bl/ 
« IJ /si 
'4 
a 


















a® lower left haai ©oraer sf the witrl* ©f coeffieieMts Is left blaak 
ls®eauae it is syw®tri« with tli« app®r rigMt hand eora®r»-
It is qttit© app®r®Bt that I » * ^ 3^  * ^ 4®14 * ^ 5^ iJ 
yifWB a better preiletiea sf tk® results o-f ® ersss @f tfee line ©f 
mm 
sir® by th®' j— line &{ iaa than Amn the sstiaat® arising from y,. as 3J[ If 
the latter wtilizes only sw^ l® observatieas, while I atiliies, ia ad­
dition, all the data in which either the iHi or th® J~ liae appears. The 
index, I, properly weights th© iiff®r«»t soaree® of infoimtioa aceordiag 
to the Buidser ©f ohsermtioas and aeeertittf t® the relative sizes of tha 
different variaaees. The diffiealty is that in other than haleaaed experi­
ments the @offipatatioB of the index for each of the possible erosses is a 
formidable task indeed. 
d. Pe-rfo-raaa-ee of speeific eroaaes preyioagly tested ia only oae my. 
Sinae there is now available no estimate of it is asstwed to be sera* 
The equations are therefore tl» sa«© as in Seetion II 6 6 e exaept that.the 
last colawi snd row are deleted.* 
®-* FerfogBmaae of .sgeeifie erosaas not prayioasly tested. Thar# is 
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mw a?allaW© no of ©ither or r^ j, and they ar© beth, there--
fore, aaoumed t® bs zer©. Th© aeee-soary egtt&tious for eoftstructing th® in­
dex ar® th« sas@ a-s in Seetioa II § 6' -e «a-eept that th« last two rows &a4 
last tiro eslufflas ar® d®l6t©i. 
Any ©f th« «h«"re isiexas e®n h® jao-4ified hy aaki»g fiiffereat assu^ --
tio». than thoss her.. For o«n^le. If it 1. ...u,.d that 
• 0, ®T«rything pertaining te r|j ani 4r^ s oat of th® equations and 
ottt ef the exp©0t®d ir®la©s asei in s«ttimg up the eeeffieients th® 
right jaeahers of the eqwations. If it is assaaed that * 0, this co-
Tari&ne® drops owt of all of the expectei values. 
H, Ixtsasioa of the Methods to More G«g|)lex 
Tssts of Maes-
1. Co»8i&«ratiQa of -diffsrcaoes ^ aa^ ag strss 
IB ©thsr ttoB nearly hoao-sygoms li»es> sir® diff-®r«»ees within lines 
tmj %« apjpreeiable. Therefor®, apparent line iifferenees m&y he due in 
part to aeeidents ©f saapling csnseqtieHt to the s®l®ctl©-n ©f the sire or 
sires used in the test of a line. If more than one sire is used .per line 
per year in the single eross tests, estlaates ean he ©htained of sire dif-
ferenees end sire hy line of da» interaetion* fhe iaathe»atieal aodel is 
BOW Modified as follows, 
HikiM - f ^  ®ij ^  *-ij • hk " ^ hik * * \iklM* 
is an effeet eoffloon to progeny of the Mtle of the i~ line. 
bl|jj^  is, an effect eoaaon t® frofeny of erosses of the i^ le of 
the line hy fewiles of the jB line. 
Tests of signifieanee and estimtion of varianees prove veiy difficult 
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t© aeeoB^ lisk beeause of tb« large auaber of Ittteraetion terse. For ex-
®«pl®, th® fof®ml test of th® bypotheais th®t bl^ j^^  • 0 lavolres ealettla-
tioa of g,. a, b, bl, a) - R(|a, g, «, s,. r, b, a}. Th® first of 
theso rei-ttetioas is easily obtained by absorbiag, boar % lia« of dsa sab-
elsss ©oHstants-. fh« second,, howe'ror, eould roquiro mmf oqaationa for 
it s8«s that tho- ahortoBt aothoi iwelTog absorbing. th« reolproeel ero8» 
eo«ffiei«nt8, thoroby leaving a sot o-f oqwtioBS in ^ ik aM a^ . 
fh« tost of the hypothesis that b|^  ^» 0 eas-ttBiiiig that bl|_jj, » 0, in­
volves g, m, s, r, b, m) - g, a, ®, r, a), loth of these red»e-
tioH0 have already beea described, the first ia the paragraph above aod 
th® aecoad ia Seetion II S 1 b. If r^  as well as aesuairfi » 0, 
th® test is R(|I, g, a, B, b, a) - Rl^ , g, a, s, a). It appears that th© 
best wiy to obtaia the first of these two red»etioas ia to absorb 
*  ^®ij' should be »ot®i that the partioa of the reduced eqaatioa* 
involving the shoald be set up so as to retaiB the Bpraietry of the eo-
©fficieatB. test of the h^ o^thesi® that^  b^  ^« 0 is moat easily aeeomp-
lishei, hewrer, if the aseaaptioa Is atade that r^ j • 
fh»» the saa of acpares for B •» R(jpi, g, a, b, a) - rC^ , g, B, a). Ihe 
first redwotioft is best eo^ ated by letting b^ j^  " ^ * -Hc " Sj 
+ ®j« fhen the b||, coeffieieats c«ja be absorbed. The seooad redaetioa 
ms described ia Seetioii II-Q 1 b» Bader the asstiBsption tlmt * ®ij-" 
r^ j " * 0, the test i» quite difficult. The B sua« of sqaares •» 
RC^ * g» «) - f, a). It does not appear possible to absorb either 
the g| or ^ ik-- It is again aeeessary ^ e^a redneing these eqwations and an— 
kaowBs to retain the nyammtrf of the bj^ j^  portion of the matrix# 
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2. gonai^ eratl0» of dlfferenceg euaong daas 
In th® ttsual situation of line testing ia swine, «ach sow wouM raise 
only one litt«r, «»d coasequeatly the aaalysis would aeed to h® on an iatra-
line of daa iatra-sire basis. The Model preirioMsly givea would be aioiifled 
as follows, 
yijklan ' f * Si • gj • -y • ry . • bly^  • 
* •yum" 
i^jkl effect comaoa to progeny of the 1— 4mm of the j— line 
mate# to the fcIS mle of the lis©. 
The s«« of gfuars® for dams = g, a, a, r, b, bl, d, a) - E(ya, g, 
Bi, s, r, b, bl, a), Th@ first redttetion is most easily obtained by letting 
^IJkl - /* • % • S3 • »j * "U • •'ij * ''ik • '"lijk • «ykl-
reduces to • ^ijkl ®W * ®ijklffln* least square# equatioaa 
are, 
«ijki. %jki "^ijki« % yijki.. 
a 
21 B.. C-.- 4 a a « y 
iJ kl  ^ 1® • • • •»» 
The eoefficients of ®8» absorbed into those of a^ . Coaiputa-
tion of the aeeoni reduction wta deseribed in Seetioa II H 1. 
la certain spesieg it «i^ t be possible to obtain two or jaore progeny 
fro® a single daia out of each of two or more sires. fhen it is feasible 
to obtain estlmtes of da® by llae of sire tateraetion and of sire by dam . 
interaetion. 
3. Breed eroases 
The oeeaaion might arise for testing inbred lines froa several diffe-rent 
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breeis in .siagl# eroas®®, th® crosses belsag md© only aaong bre^ ®. For 
exaaple, several statioas mi^ t dovolop lines of only OB« or tw broe^ s, 
oo»dttct iritra*br»ei cross lia« t®sts, aad'tfeoa siabait soleotod line# for 
test® of iHt®r«-br#@4 erossoo • at. 0O»« e«Rtr«l testiag atatios, A aathewai-
tleal ffloSol •»fplieabl® to this a®si^  is, 
i^jkiM'/ ^  •! •  ^®ij * Sin ^  m * 4^1" »ijki * 
®ljkl«* 
i^jkla' aatings betwooa aales of the lia® of 
the iiS broofi by f#aal®» of. th«- iS line of- th® 4~ breed, a|^ (aj), is m 
effect to progeny of th® 4^  ^(j~) breed, bj is aa effeet emmon to 
progeay of th© breed lAea tMs breed is msed ae lin® of dam, Oj^  is an 
effeet C0*oa to progeay of erosses betwee® the i^  aad breeds, 
Is aa,effeet eoiraon to jjrogeay of the l^ -^liae of the-'i^  breed (l~ 
lt«e of the breed), is aa effeet coi«.on to proge»y of f^ les of 
the 1~ liae of the bre^ , aad is aa effeet om»oB to the progeny 
of erosses bet®»(^  the i~ liae of the i^  breed by the 1^  liae of the 
breed. 
FroH aaeh data mean sqaares eaa be eal©Hl»ted for the foUowiagi 
1* Senerail eoabiaiiif ability aaoag breeds. 
2. Maternal ability aaoag breeds. 
3» Speeifie combiBis-g ability; aaoag breeds. 
4. General- coabiaisg ability lines within breeds. 
5.' Maternal ability ai»sg lines idthin breeds. 
6. Speeifie ©oMbiniag ability of, liae erosses withi® bre^ s. 
4-t Three-iwty erosses 
One of the possible ways for utilisiag iabreds ©offimercially is the 
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cross of inbred sales on single cress fesal®#, IxperJ^ eatal data from such 
cro«s®8 ean furnish infoimti®n coBceming the general combiEiag ability 
of lines, the general eomhiniag ability for maternal ability ia single eross 
feaelee, specifle c©abining ability with respect to perforMance aa single 
cross daaa, aad three-my iiatemeti©B ©r specific eoabiaiag ability. A tm-
theaatical aoiel from \^ ich sach iaforraatieia ean be obtaiaei is 
njki -f • % • i Kj • J- 8k • i • i -k • 'jk • tyit • •yii-
.th 
+ 1% 
i^jkl sieasareaent ©s the l2£ »alt i» aatings of aeles ©f the 
i—' line with j x k tor k x J) single eross fs«ile«» is cosfjarable 
to the g| in th® single cress isedel, »JCh^ ) is eei^ erable t© the i» the 
single eross aoiel, s^ ^^  is a» effect pecaliar t© pi^ geay of single cross fe­
males of X k^  ( or X J^ ) lises, ®ff®ct peculiar to 
the progeny of ii!! line of sales by j x k (or k x J) single cross feaales. 
The least s^ quares e<patioas for this »o4©l are as followsi 
r (-1.. * *^ ".Jk'4k* 
 ^"ijk *ljk " '.... 
g,. (b. _ _  •  i  » . . . ) ^  •  •  i  8. •pi ".J. "j.. " 
i sj • i n.,.«, *r(t • i -J 
'iOk 'jk * *ajt * £ i »Uk »Uk - '.... • 
i K,.. 
f * ".lO -J * 'ij ' J* "irt •uk • i ^a.. 
C/i • t ^  + I gfe • 4- i 8ab) H&h % 
i 
"tab *U1. ' J'.al,. 
*.be' *.l.<!) 
" '.be. 
In sol-ffiHg th® least 8quar®s ©-faatiott# the usaal r«atrieti®n8 are lat-
posed, thns, 
Z" 'Hm *Z. 8^  ^(f©r all j) •ZT t^ j^ . (for all j,k) » 21 t^ jj. 
i J k i Jk 
(for all i) • 0. 
&•. Yogt of hnsotiieala .that t^ j^  « 0, A logieal startiag plaee in 
the analysis of the thrse wmy eroas dat® is to test th® hypothesis that 
t|jjj. « 0, The sam of squares for T = g, ®, s, t) - R(^ , g, a, s)» 
The fijrst ef these r«<ittctis»s ean b© very easily obtained if it is ssoted 
that 1B th© tj;j^  ®<j«atio»® *11 of the farameters ean b© eoabined into a 
joittt parameter say, t^ ji- » • gj • I* gj t % • i »j * i \* Sjk • 
The Boaber of indepsndeat parameters is exactly egual to the naaiber of 
©qumtioas. Coaae^ peatly, the only equations to b© sol-red are j^yjc " 
Zy^ iik , 
'IJK. ' " Y ' — ' ' 
Coaptttation of g, », s) is facilitated if the Joiat parameter 
k^ \ * ®jiE atilixed. ®®b the and e^ atiosa 
nuiaber oae more tha» the nimber of iadepeadeut parameters. They are re­
duced to the correct awber by atilizing ^  g. » 0. The e^ patioas to be i 
i  ^
solved are, therefore. 
V * i-j,. * <!j V 
y* 'si. '  \... • i '.... 
%b' * °.,l. (Ka • H * -..b ".b - T.ab. 
The eo®fficie»ts of the eaa he absorbed isto the eoefflcients, 
thereby reittoing th® equations to be solve# to p-1* fhen Rija, f, a, s) * 
Cji... • i y.i..>+.? y.jk, • fhe iegrees of freedom for the T 
i jk * 
sum of sqaare® «a-v-p +1, where u » aaaber of iifferent three-s®y 
erosaes, * • nwAer of iifferent tingle erosses used as fesMiles, and p  »  
Bwber of lines us^  as th® Mile line. 
The error sua of squares is ECTotal) - g, m, s, t), with -
u degrees of freedom. 
All subsequent tests will be deseribed as thou^  the hypothesis tiwt 
i^jk " 0 is aceepted, 
b.^  fest of hypothesis that Sjj^  • 0. fb« test of the hypothesis that 
®jk " ® appears to be the next logical step ia the a»alysis. The stia of 
squares for S is rC^ , g, a, - a(^ , g, m). The first of these reduetioas 
has already beea deseribed. The seeo&d is aost easily obtained by estiiaa-
tisg the joint pararoters Sj » ani • u + The eqaatioas 
thee reduee to, 
•'j" ^ .... 
if'iM. H " i i "..J • i J.,.. 
The coefficients of the ean sow be absorbed into those of the dj, 
thereby reducing the equations to oaes ittvolviag oaly p-1 unknoms. The® 
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_ y\ ^ 
R(^ , g, «) * 2.ii ^ 1,.. * i '®® A®gr®©« of fr®«<iQffi for fi sua 
of squares * v - p* 
•HJ® error ®w of sqaares is l(T©tal) - B(^ , g, m, a) with a - T -
p + 1 degrees of freed©® if it ia aesuaed that *0. If tyj^  / 0, the 
error iegreea of freedom are the eaaie me f©r the test ®f the hypothesis 
that t|jj. * 0, la the latter ease the S s«a of squares has some Ma® is 
it, bat the re»T«l of it by deteimiHing l(^ , g, a, b, t) • iCjsi, g, a, t) 
is extremely laborioas, 
c» 'Teat of hypetheais that BJ « 0« In order to oak© this test with 
any reasoaable degree of facility, it is Becessary to assame that t^ ^^  « 
®4k "  ^ squares is thea g, m) - fi(ja, f)» The first 
of these rediictioRs uma described ia Seetioa II H 4 b. The secoad is ob­
tained by solving the followiag equations» 
ia* C%.. i «.aJ 4 • pi- «aj. * ^  "^ ja. * * «.aj> * y«... 
• % • 4-f • ga-
then RCp, g) ' z i i  (yi,., • k  y.i. J* Assttsiiag that t^ ^^  » s^  ^• 0, 
the error st» of squares is R(Total) - RCp, g, «) with - 2p + 1 de­
grees of freedom. The test could also be aade ass«aiBf « 0, ia nfeieh 
ease the sos of squares for M » R(jB, *) -
d. Yest of hypothesis that * 0« This test em be raade uader aay 
of the followiag assojBqjtioas • 
1,  ^® ifeieh ease the subm of squares for S * R(jH, g, 
®# ») - R(p» »» »)• 
2, , Sj /0| sj^  » Om .Itie sum of squares in this case " g, 
EH) - SCJA, A)» 
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3* ®j " ®j|£ * squares for S in this siaplifiM 
ca»« « E(^ , g) - iCjtt). 
RIJIF B, B) ®AA b® obtained easily by soXving th,« ©quatioas, 
• y.jk.. »»•" "jk - /» • i "^ j * i "i * 'jk- ^  "(/•• "< •) " ^s;:^  
J'^ jk. 
E{|a, g, m, s) «ji Rijt, g, a) wer# 4©»erlbed in teetioa H H 4 a and 
II H 4 b resp@etl"r©ly* 
, m) eaa b® obtained by soivimg th® ©qaatioas, n ^ 
i 
«J t wh®ro«j 
Then l(p, ®) * 
j 
C^P) •  .•n , * ,» , t J  
' n 
calculation of paraaeter estiiaeites, smpling errors, variasee es-
tisaatoa, amd r®gre»sion of least sqwaros ostiiaates involTos, BO priselples 
that bave not been diseased in eosB«ctioB. witt single erosaes- The sam 
applies to other eriteris of elassifie«ti©» whieh aii^ t b® addod such as 
ag® »nd degro® of iabroediag. 
I. Soae Balanced losigns for Toatiag MBOS 
Co^ letely balaae®d dosi^ s for testing inbred lines in various kinds 
of tests h«Te bees deTeloped in this st^ dy. The desipts iaolude eiagle 
crosses, top erossesy fs.rm tests, three-wy erosses, aad ow perfomance* 
Coi^ utatioaal proeeimres for estiKatimg parsaeters, for obtaiaing sailing 
errors of the est-i»te@, a»d for earryiag out tests of hypotheses hare be« 
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i®vel0p©i» In addition, ce^ atatieaal proesdares for ©stiaatiBg variMiee 
eofflgoB®ats and for adjastiag th® least s<ni«r©s estiaates hare beta obtaiBod 
for tfee Biagle e.r©s« design* 
Saeli balaaeei desigp# ar® »®ed«d f©r %m different ptirpoaea. 
1 ,  For eoi^ ariag the ©ffieieaey of different types ©f teats* 
2.. for. anslyzing data obta.iii-#d from a imlaao^ ed experiaest. 
The coap^ iititiona L proeedwres to b« described illastrate rery iriiridly tbe 
great saviag ia labor whieh ean be effected if the desi^ as are ®o-apl©tely 
balaneed, AXa&f. iroablesoae <iae9ti@»a suefe as wliat aasoaptioas to mke re­
garding the pre«en®e or abs#»«« of iateraetioa have m bearimg ©n the estl-
»tes of fsseral e^ biaing ability or atteraal effects. Fwrthemore, the 
iaforrotioB obtsinabl® oa ea^  of the liaes is of equal preeisioa. 
It would 8e«B possible ia the ease ef some speeies to eet tip eoapletely 
balanced deeigBs in order to atiliie the easier co^ Mtational preoedare and 
the other adTawtages of stt©h desi^ a.. If the deaipi should lack only a 
small aaouBt of beiag eoj^ letely balaaeed, it might well be feaeible to 
diaeard enom^  of the data t© balaoce the deai^ . The aaviag ia tiae 
thereby effeeted eould eomeeivably aere tltoa eoiapeaaate for the losa of ia-
foraatioa ariaieg from failure to utiliae all of the data, partiewlarly if 
deeisiose with respect to breeding plaaa awaited the res-alts of the analysis. 
1. SiaiAe oroaaea 
Isauffle that there are p inbred liaea. A ooapletely balaaeed deai^ i 
for teatiBg these lines ia sin^ e eroaaea is ©ae in i^ ioh data are a'railable 
©B a iadi^ idmls (llttera) of e&eh of .the p|p-l| poaaible recifroeal eroaaea. 
Fttrthemore, eaeh of the reeiproeal erosaea ia orthogoaal to aay aeaeturable 
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eoafoaudiBg factors saeh as eoeffiei^ nt of inbreeding mnd seaaoa, or the 
data ttr« eerreet&i for s«ek diff®r©«e®8 m tfe® basis of « priori iaforaaa-
tion. 
The B®th©®atie»l »d©l usei is th® one freviouely ieaeribei# That is, 
yijk • p * h • «j • "j • "jj • 'ij • 'uk-
a* Least .tgwrcs. estimates* T&e aqaareS' e^ ttatioaa ar« 
p(f-l) Bytt • 2(p-l) nZgi • C»-l) • 2ii ^  8^  + nil 
ij 
""ij • y... 
2(^ 1) n jti * 2Cp-l) a ^  • 2a ^  * (P"l) ®a *  ^"j 
• 2a n s„| • a 21 r^ . + a ZI r_, « * y 
j/a  ^ i/a j/a •- ' a« 
%* Cp-1) »/» • (p-1) a gg^  • B 8i • \ + a »ia • 
y.«.. 
®ab^  2a  ^+ f^ ) + a • «jj) • 2n • a « 
yab. ^  yb«. 
s^b« a C/^  • % • % • % • • r^ b) - yab. 
Co»8ii®ri»g a®w th« Matrix of eo®ffieie»t8 ia the eos^ let® ©et ©f 
laast sqaares eqaatiotts it e««. b« amn that if use is made of tMe fellow-
i»g reetrietioas, Si ® "ZIs-j »5Ir . "^ 4^- " 0, all j»araa®ters 
i j J J  ^ i 
save p drop oat of th© p ©qwatioas, th© Sj^  aad ry drop eat of the gj^  and 
aij #f«stioH8, »nd th# r^ j drop o»t of the eqvmtiom* ffeea if certain 
•qwatioas &r® subtimeted froa others ia aueh ® i«y as to aeintaiB the 
symietry of th# original equations, th® matrix ef coeffieients of the iiide-
pendeat paraaet©rs has in it the follewing typos of termst 
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pCp-l)n ®i»i» 2CP-1)® 
SiCi*. 4{p^2)n ®i®j* Cr*i)« 
gigjt 2(p-2)n i/j 











i/i All other eleaentsi 0 
The f©U®nd.ng fsets ar® obvioas fr©a ©©asideratlsn of the coeffieieats 
of the redaeei eqaatioasi 
1, ^  ean b® estiaated isdepenieiitly ©f the other parameters, 
2. g£ ar® aet affected by bjj asd r^^j and eas therefor© 
be ©oa^uted without regard to whether and * 0. 
3» Sy een b^e e«tiMted entirely independently of all the other 
paraaeters., and 
4, can be estiwtted entirely independently of all the other 
parameters. 
la orlar to gj and «j, no matter ^.t «»»»tlo.8 .r. md. 
with reapeet t© and r^j, only the gj and mj bleek of the above Matrix 
needs to be eoaaidered. The Inverse of thi# bloek haa the following ele* 
aentat 
» (i>-1)VP^CP-2)B • l/p^a 
gigi . «(p«i)/p2(p-2)» • 2(p-l)/p^n 
a -(p-l}/p2n « -2/p^n 
Sinee % * 21 (yi.. • y,4.) ^ 
1«J 4 
^ i n , ,  *  y.j»J 
i-J J 
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4 " pTP^ 
i; (if... - "...)• 
/V /\ y ja is TOrely the a®aa of all tk# s«iBpl« otesrvatioiis, that is jS • plpXiyp 
Sine® the r|^j drop out of th# Sjj eqaatioas, 
- Is • f - 4 - % - - ^ 2 -
2(p-l)t-2)« (^.0. • ='b..) - (P-1) (J-... - Jl... » 
y.a. y.fe.) • 2y..^ . 
"•ab - ^  y.b. •  f '  i t *  "•!»' " JpE If'jf.b. - ^ ba.) 
• y.a. - y.b. - 5f..." yt..] • 
fh® estinietes of 8^ aad r^j earn also b« obtained ty atilisiag the 
eleaionta of th© inverse mtrix. The iaverse of th© s^y Mock has for its 
eleaonts the following types of tormsi 
ii 11 - P""3 ab cd 
« •^ ,:u „ a 8 
a»Mc,d Ti-iiCp^ 
m  - ( p - j )  
a|ft» 2Cp-l){p-2)a 
The invera# of th® bloek has for its ©lemats th« foUewiag types 
of tems t 
» 2^ « i/2pm 
2f» m 0 
Vc 
Since tfe® ©stiaate of gj is difforoat whm is ass^tased ©qual to 
zero than it is whoa mj is ass«M®d not equal to zero, tk© astifflite under 
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th® foinmr will BOW he given. Th® -aatrlx of coofficients of 
th® least s^ttaros eqaatioai with respect to th« hlock following eliaiina-
tion of the i« 
§2 I 4(p-2)a 
t 




The iavorse of this witrix has th« followiag typos of el^ests. 
gigi ».i±. mi " 1  
2p(p-2)tt 2p(p»t)a 
Th« ^  yi___ . jp(y,.. • x.,.) - 2?..J. 
the gj is used to ioaot® that this ©stiaate is difforent from g^, th® 
estiMkt# whon kj is not eoasidorod oqtial to 2®ro. 
If it is ABsm^A that « 0, a»d tl»t is th® asstajsptioa neeossary in 
testittg th® hypothosi# that » 0, th® ostiaat® of Sj is diffsrent thsB 
it i. ,h«. i, c<.n,id.r.d not ..pal to ..ro. In th. fomer ca../J » Sj -
Cp-i)® 
A so®©«^at different ostiaatioB frohl®« with respeet to the rjj arises 
if th® original «odel does not iaelude as for exaa^le, i» analyses of 
powlt^ eross®s» Then th® restrietion 21 i^ij • 0 all J i« BO longer a 
seusihle oB@, The only restrietioB now needed is ry + r^g • 0» The lat­
ter restrietion Mikes sirailahle ^ p(p-l) degrees of freedoa for the S sa» 
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of sqaares rather than ^  (p-l}(p-2) available ia the original mo^el. Con-
seqaently, th® estiawtes sf rjy are iifferest ia the tw aedels# In th# 
tomer r^^ » | ' if * Mm * % and ia the latter r^^ - | 
" Cp • % • 4 • »«%) • S "• »« Plae® ®f ^  deaetee 
that the tw9 estlaates are filff@r«Bt. The esti*tte8 of ja .and Sj_j are the 
•aiie in the tw© aodels, -Ihett mj is-assaiaed to b®..n0a«-exist«it, the ele­
ments ©f the block of the iisverae aatrix pertmiaing to r^j are r®^r®^ • l/2n, 
to * -l/2», aad to all others •0. 
b# Testa of hypothesea* fhe tests ©f hypotheees are easily effected 
aince estiaate® of several of the sets of paraaeters are ealewlatei infie-
fiendently ©f the others. The coaputatioaal froeedure for HJ 0 will first 
be presented sai thea the co^utatioBsl procedare for « 0. 
(.1), Hypothesis ttot G|J * 0 asstt«i»€ Q» SMEB of sqaares 
" J B ^'^u. * • «l' 
^^i.. * y.jj fr®®doffl « i Cf-l)(p-2). 
J 
Irror stas of sqaares » 
of freedoa » p{f-l)(s-l), 
(2). Hygethesia thai Sj-j * Q asamaiag gj Swffl of squares 
• S ^ <yij. * ^ '•n.. * y.j.) Si 
. , - ». degrees of freedom - I, p<p-3)-
Irror s«a of squares (assaiaisg r^j • 0) « ^ y\jfe ~ 
15 y '''ij. * (n.. - y.j.)(% - h) 
m J 
my degrees of freedom » ^  (p-l) {2pa - p - 2). 
* 8^ "** 
deaot®® ©stiffiates ot wh®a f 0. 
gg i©a0t©8 estiaatee ef g£ «iien mj « 0. 
, Th« error sum of squares, mBvming rjj / 0, is the 
s&m as in the t®»t of hypothesis that ry " ©• 
imSlESiSJl&LS4.JLS. §» 0^  sqa«-«® ^  ^  i n , ,  
34 
* y.j.) CS. - y.j, d«grees ©f freefioa « p-1. 
Srror sm of (ussa^iaiiiig "•ij • "u " 0'" 
- (S'l.. * H -•f 5f.j. «' -
3. ij ^ 
Hp(p-l) - 2p • 1. 
Srror 8» ©f squares, assaaiag r^ » 0, / 0, is ths 
SRffle as the ®rr®r sm of squares for the test of the h:^oth©-
sis that s.£j ® 0, assuiaing "0. Wie srrer ®u® of squares 
«8s«iHiiag r^j, 8|_j / 0 is the sa»e as the error mm of squares 
for th® test of hypothesis that r^j " 0. 
Hypothsais that « 0 assuKiag 0. Sa* of squares ajsoag 
% ' (''i.. * y.J.' ^  ".J. »i - TjilH ^  ='^ 3. * 
fh® error stm of squares is th® saoe AS ia th© test of 
th© hypothesis that »j « 0, 
lypothesis that RJ^j » 0 aasuaing SJ - 0. The SUM ©F squares 
'y " B " fe ? ''ij- * 
y 3JI 
frssdoffl « I" 
Irror s«® of squares i !Z y^^^ ^ degrees of 
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freedea » p(?-l)fe-;] 
16) Hypothealg that Sj  ^« 0 m8»»atiig aj * 0« Swa of sqaar®8 
"»"« 'IJ - s 5 
• *J * J 
- 5Ti^ ^ —' freeaom - | p(p-3). 
Error saa of ®qttar©« (asattadng r^^ « 0) • " 
Z <yy^ * d®gr#ea of fr«®doa • |p(p-l)C2B»l). 
Th® error saa of @qm.rm m-amd.ng 0 iu the same 
®» is th© test of th® hyfotheais that *0, assiradng mj 
/O. 
C7) Hypothe».lg that * Q Ag-awtag « 0. sum of aqiiares 
«»®g % • ^ (yi.. * y.j.) fit degrees ©f freaioa - p-1. 
Error aa® of aqaares (masming * *|j ® 0) * ^^ijk 
- ZT * ft J g^, degrees «f freedom « Cp-l)(pa-l). 
The error sua of aqaares (assMBiiBg Sy 0, r^j • 0} 
le the »®ffie as the error aum of squares far .the test of 
» 0 u»4er the aasa^tioa that r « 0. 
2J 
Irror sw of sqaares {aasaffliing r^j / O) ia the 
aaitt© as in th® test of the hypothesis that r^j •0. 
e« Estiaation of eoaponeHta of varlaacea* fhe eatiaatea of 
are easily COAPUTED hy equating th© BUSES of 
aqaare® for R, S, 1, §•, aad error to the ©xpeetei valwea of these auiaa 
of squarea. AsswiBg that ttj / 0, the eoeffi©i«Hts of the Tariaacea ia 
the different expeetatisas are aa follewai 
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Sam of t 2 % t 2 i f 2 
Sguaresi Jk t </m t ^8 i Or t Oe 
E 0 q 0 1 (fl)CF-2)B 2 CP-1)(F-2) 
S 0 . 0, p(p-3)a 1 p<p-3)a 1 PCP-3) 
M 0 ^Cp-l)n 0 CP-I)» p-1 
d p(p-2)n 0 pa (p-l)a p-1 
Error 0 
( 
0 0 0 pCp-l)(a-l) 
, 
d. Mittstment of Imst sqaiftree. ftgtiimtes. Each of the;least st,uares 
e«tlinat®8 eaia easily !?©• written ia terra® ©-f the garuaeters,. thas, 
^ - I g H • r^) -  ^(2'IJ • 
ry) • .rror». / 0 
"fe 
""y * ^  ""ia' " FTi^  1^ . "•! " ° 
 ^- I ^  «. + i rj^  - ^  *'aj) * errors 
®^ .L) • ^  '.» - RJIJ(P.2) '"•J * 'BJ' * (P-1)CP-2) 
-u ^  ('.»• 1») - (-.J  ^
• * "^ "'J -* iS.'« * 
" If '•-.l. - '^ b.) * h j y^, '••I'J - '«j' * '"•i" ~ '"it^  
• errors, wh«s Mj / 0 
*"1 ^ *'a¥ ' ''ba^  * errers, wbea ®j • 0 
y\ 
Th'en sine# hC#i)'* W^ Z f tb® regreesiws to be applied to the various 
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least -sqaaree estisates are as fellows i. 
^^ 
M%4^ * T 9:""":"""'""—^ "2 f^flj / 0 
p-2 P?P-t) PCP»2)B 
(fz 4^ .— 
p~« z i p - i )  , iCi>*2)» 
flfeea m. » 0 
";r2 ^ 
' <r/ * '(T/ 
p P« 
^ (ff 
'•>?/'' i / 0 a»d when m, - 0 
0/ * (f7 * 
~2~* ."ir" 
^2 
hCr4 43r..) « —^@n / 0 aad i^en « 0 
•AB &tt«®pt TO® made to writ© geiioral foimtla®. for predieting th© re-
Baits ©f specifie erossea froa.th® least squares estiaates obtaiae# from a 
balanced design, but the algebra ms teo complicated. For particular Bumeri-
eal -ralttes of p, », &»d the •ysriaaees, the aeeessary equations are easy to 
solve. 
2. Top cross test 
Aasaa® that q different fereeis or straitts are ms«i as tester fe»lea, 
that there are p inhred lines t® fee tested, aad that n usits are tested ef 
each of the foegiWe erosae# ®f liifered wtles on tester feaales. A reaseaable 
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wathOTatleal msd&l is 
^ijk cross between the liS Inbred lines 
hy the breed, is an effect eQmwB to progeny of the inbred liae 
(genetieally it corre-apoats to the of the single erses desipi previously 
described), bj is as effect eoiMsn to progeny of the breed, and gb^  ^
is an effect co*aoB to progeny of th© cross of the i~ line by the J~ 
breed, 
Data froa sueh aa exferiment can be treated by the simple analysie ap­
propriate to a two-way factorial elaasifieatioa with equal subclass Hwabera, 
The tests of hypotheses co^ from a straightforward aaalysis of variance, 
thus. 
MA 
A.aoHg Cj p-1 
Afflong B q-1 
S X B' (p-l)(<|»l) 
Irrer pq(n-l) 
The paraseter estiisates are easily obtained as followst 
k ® " LjIA - pi 
' DOB J BB / ptb 4 p»
fhe variances and covarianees for the are, 
'(Si) • ft 
CVCliEj) 
•fterefore, T{i^ * «j) 
n 
3.. Balaneei Ineoatplete bleek design ftr fara testing 
Issm® that ther® ar® p lines to h© tested, that ti© lines are coo-
pared per fara, that each line is coi^ered with each of the other lines 
onee and only once, and that n units are tested per line per farm. As­
sume also that, within faras, lines are arthofonal to hreed ©f dam, age, 
and other extraneoas factors. /1- p(p-2)' faras are required for this de-
\ -I m The aathemtieal ®jdel is 
yyk - /• * El * 'j ' 
^ijk line on the farm, is an 
th 
effect common to progeny of the i— line. Genetically it is presumably 
the saae as the in previous designs, fj is an effect eo^^n to progeny 
of the fam. It includes both genetic and environmental factors, gfy 
*1* ^  is en effect coaaon to progeny of the li5 line produced on the 4— farm. 
The analysis is easily carried out as described below. 
g. » i». (2y ainus suiB of observations over all farms on which the 
i~ line ma tested), (y.j ^  ® ^  ® %)? where a and b de­
note the two lines tested on the 1- fmrm, 
Cr X F sua of squares « l(^, g, f, gf) - R(yu, g, f)} degrees of freedom 
» (p-l){p-2)/2. 
RCp, g, f, gf) 
RCytt, g, f) ^ y.j. • 
1 J 




F so® of squares » R(p, g, f) - R(^, g)j degrees of freedom « "g (p • 1) 
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Cr sun ©f sqaares * R(^, g, f) - RC^, f)} degrees of freedoa » p-1. 
"3 
The sai^liag errors are 
yc^j 
v(gi-Sj) . 
4. fhree-way erosges 
yren the staadpoint of eowaerci®! otilixation the three-way cross is 
of greater potential i«p©rt&aee than the two-way cross. The analysis of 
the three-way eross is sore eo^lex than is the analysis of the single 
cross, but the eoaputstional procedar® for a halancei three-way cross is 
not difficult. In this balanced liesi^ it is assumed that inbred mles 
are mated with single cross feaaales and that n anits of each of the pos­
sible three-TOy crosses are tested, fh® way in which the single cross fe­
males are formed is ignored| that is, reciprocal crosses are considered 
to be the saa® with respect to perforaance as dams. 
The mthemtical model is 
i Sj • 4 Sk • i "J • i- % • "Jk • '^ijk * 'Uki-
This ®od®l was described in Section II H 4. The least squares equa­
tions for this design are as followsI 
- n -
I np(p-l)(p-a) fx * »(p-l){p-2)^ gi • i b(P-1)(p-2)^fflj • 
n(p-2) ^ %jk " y.... 
Jk ijk ^ 
g I HCP-1)CP-2) M ••• -2 nCp-l)Cp-2) ga • 4 nCp-2) ^  g* * i n(p-l) (4 « 4 i/a  ^
(p-2) + I n(p-2) ^  fflj + B t (p-2) K^Sak 
4f« 4 ,Ie/« k 
* » * " 0 '  *  °  ^ ' * *•«•• 
J,k^ i,i#a 
I nCp-l){p-2) ^  + I a(p-l)(p-2) ga • ^ n (p-2) ^  • i a 
(p-l)(p-2) OL » i (p-2) n ^  ^ (p-2) a ^  "ak * i ® 
JA 
s.' •••• 
®ab* n(p-2)(^ * t ga + t %) + « gi • n(p-2)(i + | ibij + 
if&th 
®ab) • » • y.ab 
l/a,b 
••^abe' *  & & *  i  *  i  ^  *  i  ^  *  h e  *  ^ abe) * f&bg, 
By r®duei»6 the abev® ©qaations to the liuaber of independent parameters, 
it ean be shown that each set of paraaieters is ©stiwted iadependently of 
the others exeept for the a»d with one another. Consequently, g^, 
v(£i), V(^), and teste of the hypotheses that • 0 and that « 0 are 
independent of what assuaptlons are made with respect to Sj|j and 
Similarly, and, the test of the hypothesis that « 0 are in­
dependent of whether or not the tjj|^ are aesumed equal to isero. The inverse 
elements of the IBJ block are 
i 1 « 2(p-l) 
- f 5 -
'"i 3 P (f-3)n 
P CF-2)CF-3)A 
, « „„. nll.P"*!, r „., 
i/j P^ Cp»2)Cp-3)a 




The least sqaares estliMit©s are 
f " ap(p-4f{t«2) ^ * * * *  
®a •p|p»i)fp-3'|iR %.»• * ^•a.. 
^ " P<P-2)(p-3)» t'"'*' ^ •— * 
" —J—5- (Ip-iXr-z) - C?-iHy.a., • y ^  ) * 
2y 1 
^^ abe " « ^ alK!. - ^c'-
®Mer the aosiai^tidH that aj "0, the estlmtea of ar© differsat 
V" fro® tho#® giv®» afe^T®. Ihea aj • 0, tfeey ar® demoted by The mlm^mts 
of the inverse natrix with respeet ts ar® 
® ^ * PCP*2)|3P-8)S • * FCP-T)C3P-8)n 
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" P<i-2ioi.-ss.. J-
Under the aesa^tioa that » 0, the eles^nts of the inverse matrise^ 
with respeet to ^  ®re 
pCP-2}% 
j j *  m  
j/j* p(p-2)^ n 
V 1 fh# estimates of aader the assuBiptioa that • 0 are Sj « -—±—^ 
^ F ,.1 j p(p-2)2n 
The saas of sqtmres for the Tariows tests of hypethesea are as fol­
lows! 
T n. of .qu.r.. - - tfj) T.J. - ^  (»!... • I 
"IJ..' 4l 
«l ii 
(p2 . 3p .2) 
S of .,u,reB - iT y2.jt. - i£^ j y.j. - HpTFlftFal 
degrees of freedoa « ^  pCp-3) 
SI .u. of .quares - £ (li - • J- y.j..) •  ^y.j.., 
4 
degrees of freedoM » p-1 
Q sxm of s^uarea {asatiadng a. / O) « ^  (y^ • ^ ^,1. J * 
i-J " j 
degrees of freedoa " p-1 
S stta of equares (assuaiBg ib^ * 0) » ^  ^ . J 
Irror swm of squares (assuming gj, »j, ®|k* ^ijk / O) * ^  y^ijkl " 
Irrer sim of squares (assuming » O) 
^ te 
y2._H. * y.j. .  
Srror mm of squares (aB»ttiBiBg 0^^^ ' "'^ijk " ^ H 
("i... * i y.j..' - *|'"j y.j.. - .p(p-if(p.;) y\... 
Irror sam of squares (Rss»»ing «j « « O) ^ 
 ^ np'(p—1)(p—'Z')  ^•••» 
5. AporaiB&l of lin'^s by their Qm oerforaaHees 
Ohvlsasly, one of the •aslest ways to t®st lines is t© measure their 
own p©rf©rjBances, Lst the model ia this ease toe, 
®ij 
y^ j denotes th«-J^  unit of th® lln©. is th® additiv® genetie 
©ffeet of th® lia® th® s®a® aa is in th© other a^dela. is th® ma­
ternal ahility of th© lia®. 
It is clear that g|^ and are eoi^lctely eonf©a»ded if the you»g are 
rai8®d by daats of their own line. The post-natml portion of the isaterBsl 
effect can, however> he separated if at hirth some of the progeny are 
switched to other liaes. Asaaat® that there are f liaes to test and that 
at birth the yowag are switched ie such a way that m imite of each line 
are raised by all of the lines, Th«a the analysis described below will 
separate aai fhe aatheaatical model BOW needs to be nsodified as 
followsI 
yiji. - ^  ' °j' ®°i4 * 'ijk 
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y dsBotes the uait of the line raised by daas of the i j k  
liae. g| d®not«8 as effect cowmn to prageay ©f the i-— lia®. It iaeludes 
g®)Betic and pr«-»atal aatentsri ®ff@cts, Sj deaot«a as ©ff«ct conwon to 
th 
youRg raised by daias of the j— line* gSj^j i» aa effect coaroa to progeny 
of the 4^' liae. reared by lia© f«Mil®s. 
The analysia is carrlei ©mt i« the «a«® aianBer as is any t#o-way 
classifieation with equal subclass naabers. 
6, Relative effleieneias of aiff»reat balanced desigaa 
Th© single eroas test yields infornatioa on general eombining 
abilities ©f th© lines, maternal abilities of the lines, speeific combininf 
abilltlea of the lines with reapeet to oa© another, and sex linkage effeets* 
Nothing i® learned eoneeraiag the mternal performnee of different single 
crosses. The three-wy ©ross yields infor«tlon oa general coabinlng 
ability, general coabiaing ability with respect to aothering ability, speei-
fie coabining ability with respeet to perfomance as single cross females, 
three-way interaction, and if desired, the sex linkage effect with respect 
to perforaance as line of dam. Top eross and far® tests yield information 
on th© general combining abilities of the lines and sosething on the speci­
fic coabining ability with respect to crosses of specific lines with speci­
fic breeds or lines asking ap th© tester stock. Mo informtion is obtained 
concerning eternal ability of the lines or crosses among the lines, and no 
infor®ati©a is obtained concerning speeific combining ability aarong the 
tested inbred lines m,nless the inbred lines ^are -ttsed as tester feaales. 
Since ell of these teats provide inforwation on general combining 
ability, it is of interest to see ho* they compare in the aaount of such 
inforaatlon. If it is mtsaaed that « 1 for ell of the desigas (an as-
au^tioa of is not strietly eorreet, hat ©BTirofiment aiakos up 
sach a large portion of that littla inaecuracy results from the assump­
tion) and that th© total number of oxjseriaental units » pk, the irarianee of 
th® difference hetween th® ©gtisatos of general coshining aWlity of two 
lines for eaeh of th® difforont typos ©f tests is as foll©-»8r 
Own porforMneo » l/2k 
Top eroes « 2/lc 
Fam tost « 4(p-l)/pk V"..-? ' 
Single cross (fflj f Q) * 2(p-l)^/p(p-2)k 
Singl® eross (® » 0) • (p-l)/(p-2)k 
J 
3-my eross / 0) » 2Cp-l)Cp-2)/pCp-3)k 
3-my eross » o) « 4(p-l)/C3p-8)k 
Tahl© 1 is presented below for the purpose of eoiqparing these •rarisnees 
for different mlM®8 of p. 
fabl® 1 
k VCgf-^) W»e» « 1 m& Maaher of Experimental 
fnits » pk 
JlOwn Per-i ' Top t Farm t Single Cross f 'dross^ p J tformance* Gross f Test t m,- / 0 ra. « 0 1 t ®4 » 0 
t iJiij = b J 
t» . 50 J 
f t "J '• t • <3' • • ' 4 " 
4 2.00 t 3.00 s 2.25 1.50 t 3.00 1 3.00 
6 li .50 t 2.00 t 3.33 t 2.08 1.25 t 2.22 1 2.00 
8 ti .50 t 2.00 t 3.50 t 2.04 1.17 t 2.10 » 1.T5 
IQ 1i .50 i 2.00 t 3.60 t 2.02 1.12 t 2.06 t 1.64 
to t« .50 I 2.00 3.80 1 2.01 1.06 t 2.01 t 1.46 
30 11 .50 t 2.00 i 3.87 2.00 1.04 i 2.00 J 1.41 
100 t» .50 J 2.00 t 3.96 i 2.00 1.01 1 2.00 1 1.36 
Olid t» .50 t 2.00 t 4.00 t 2.00 1.00 t 2.00 i 1.33 
It t t 
.L 1 t # 
- im 
It ean be aeea that, tinder the hypothesis that a • 0, the iaforwitloa 
on general eombiaing ability furnished by the single eross test mpproaehes 
twice that of & top eross teat, and the inforsation sapplied by the three-
way cross approaches l|- tiaeo that of the top cross test. Ihen / 0, 
both cross liti® tests rapidly approach the top cross test in efficiency. 
The fam test becoaes relatively less and less efficient es the ajiaber of 
lines iBcree®es, This di8ad\''Witag® shoali, of course^ be balmaoed ageinst 
the potentially aaeh larger numbers which ean be inclmdei in this type of 
experlffltent • 
J, Istiaation of Optifflua luiBber of Lines 
to Test in Single Crossee 
Jkmumimg thmt the li»iting factor in a progras of making and testing 
inbred lines in single crosses Is the nasber of wnits which can be tested 
and assaying that good estimates of the relative sises of (f 
and are airailable, th® qaestion as to the number of lines to 
test in a balanced single erose design ia order to aaxiatixe the probability 
of selecting, on the basis of the test, the line with highest the line 
with highest and the single cross with the highest • gj "*• 
®ij * answered. The aethod iavolires the following stepsi 
1. Constructing the appropriate index as described in Section II S 6. 
2. Cois^jating the Trariance of the index. 
3. Expressing the variance of the index as a fanction of the number 
of lines tested (p), the total naaber of experimental units, and 
the nmaerical valaes of the different variances. 
4. Choosing a value of p SHch that the e-i^@cted value of the largest 
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de'rlate ia a eaagple ©f size m* frsa a norm! popmlation with mean 
• 0 a»d Tariance » ?{l) is a mxiwm* n* • p if selection is for 
gi or f&r gj + »!, «d n* * ^  pCf*!) if selection is for g. • g. 
!ae aathois for consirtttsting the appropriate iniexas ware daseribed in 
Saetiott II ® 6* Th® ©xpeeted valmas aaedad for eoaatructiBg th® indexes 
ean he dariirad fron tha expeeted values of the least squaraa estimtea pre« 
aanted in Section 11 I 1 d. tor axas^le, if it ia desiTOd to select for 
general cofflhiaing ability oa th® basis of a single cross test, aad it is 
aasaaed that » 0, th® appropriate iadax is 
Let th© total aamber of ea^erimental anits « k • pip»l)n. Then n * • 
Sabstitttting the Haaerieal Taloes of the variaaees and of k in th® fomjila 
for the variane® of the index, ?(I) becomes a fanetion of p, the number of 
lines tested. Then by a proeess of trial and error, the value of p 's^ ich 
gest deviate in a sample of size p froa a normal population with mean • 0 
and varianee » !• 
szl ^4 
amxiaisea Ol ean be obtained, being the expected value of the lar-
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III, AMAtYSIS OP lXPlRl!JIMfAl.,RBSULTS 
A. Th« Soaree and Seop® of the Data 
The data analysed in this study come frem crosses ameng the twelve in­
bred Poland China lines dereloped at th© Iowa Agricultural Experiment Sta­
tion* fhe single eroso litters were f«rro*ed during the fall seasons from 
1942 to 194-7» inclusive. Th© first of the inbred lines was begun in 1930 
as a four, sire line. Six of the lines were started in lf37 as selections 
froffl the original four sire line. Th® reaaining six lines were established 
in 1937 and lfl8. four of these latter si:^ lines are unrelated to each 
other or to any of the earlier six lines, Aile two were formed by crossing 
unrelated lines selected from the other ten. In addition to the four sire 
line, three of the lines have been i^intained es two sire lines, and eight 
have been ffisintained &@ one sire lines, fernoa (1948) has reported in de­
tail the history of each of the twelve lines, fhe average inbreeding co­
efficients of the sows of the different line® at the time they were used in 
these crossing experiaents^are given in Table 8, 
Beginning with the fall of 1942 as mny cross-line litters as possible 
were produced, the number depending upon the physical facilities and the 
availability of femle® above th© requireaents for ^ intaining the lines. 
The production of siit^e crosses tod several purposes, naaely, 
1. To eoi^are the performnco of ©ingle cross pigs with that of 
inbred pigs 
2. To produce single cross sows for use in crossing with a third 
line 
3. To Measure the general combining ability of the various lines 
in crosses with other lines 
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4» fo obtain some information concerning the valu® of speeific 
crosses. 
Although it was not possiM® to prodaee all of the 132 different possible 
reciproeal eros»«a la any @s« year, it wa® planned to eventaally test a 
few litters of each of such crosses. The general plan was to ase, if pos­
sible, two sires froa ®®eh lin® i» a particMlsr soaaon ead to cross each 
of th®s© sir®s with a sew from each of the other lines to b® tested thut 
seasott. Aft©r woaaiag th« pigs were groaped according to ag® and fed in 
large lots coBtaising a little lat© fall pastur®. fh® partie^^lar cross 
had ao bearing ©s th® group in i^ich the iMivldaal pig was fed. Feeding 
and Bwnagement pmctices were as nearly alike fro® year to year as it ms 
possible to make the#. The following data were obtained for all of the 
litterst 
1. Ifember of pigs, dead or alive, at birth 
2. Weight of the indiiridaal pig at birth 
3. Weight® of individmal pigs at 21 days, days, and 154 
days. 
If the weighing was not done at emetly these ages, corrections were ap­
plied according to the foraalas developed by Sbiatley (1937). One weight 
only -m&B taken for each of the first three ages, but in the ease of 154 
day weights on® weight was obtained a short tine prior and a second weight 
a short tiae sabseqttent to 154 days, and the tare adjusted weights were 
averaged to obtain the 154 day nfeight for each pig. 
In Iteble 2 is presented a ^ wo-way classification of line of sirs by 
line of das with respect to number of litters produced during the six year 
test period. This table vividly illastrates the difficulty in obtaining 
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6 balane«d desiipj for testing whm it is necessary at th® smm tiae to laaia-
tain liaes. The awmber of litters oMaiaei for different erosses varied 
fro« 0 to 12 833d it wms possible to t©st ORly 77 of th® 132 posaible crosses 
during a six year period. The larg« auaber of atiasiag sabelassms ®nd the 
unequal nuabars ia the sabelasses illastrate ifhy a least gqaareas solution 
was n«ed®4 to ©bteiH satisfacto-ry egtisaates of the liae eih®r®et«risties» 
fabl® 2 
lumber ©f Litters tested ef th© farioas Possibl# 
Eeeiproeal Crosses 
Mnei L-ia# of Sire 1 
of 1 t 1 t t t t $ i t f 1 t Sum 
Baa 1 A t B 1 e 1 D t E t F t a t M $ I t J s K ,1 .s. t 
t 
A t «• 2 1 2 1 5 0 2 1 1 0 0 
t 
» 15 
B t 0 2 3 5 0 2 1 1 1 1 5 t 21 
C 1 0 3 - 4 6 0 5 2 0 2 I 4 t 27 
B 1 0 3 7 » 5 0 0 0 1 4 2 6 i 28 
£ t 0 1 2 6 Mk 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 1 13 
F t 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 4 1 0 0 1 8 
a 1 0 2 0 0 • 3 0 - 2 3 1 0 1 1 12 
a 1 I 1 4 1 0 5 2 « 0 0 0 0 I 14 
I 1 3^ 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 -• 0 1 1 1 9 
J t 2 0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 - 0 0 t 7 
K t 0 0 3 0 ' 0 0 2 0 0 0 » 0 « 5 
S t 
t 
5 12 8 10 7 2 1 1 5 3 1 t 55 
t 
t 
Sua 1 11 24 2f 2? m 1.^  16 8 13 6 20 
t 
1 214 
Froffl the stendpoiot of estiaatiMg sp#eific coirisiniiig ability th® 
total n«Bb©r of cross©®, ig»oriiig #iieh way the eross ms aade, is the im­
portant eoHsideration. This is particularly true if mteraal effect is 
saall or estirely laeking. Ia Table 3 th® tttiaber of litters of eaeh of 
the crosses, ignoring the *my ia which th® cross was »ad®, is ; presented. 
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f«Me 3 
Siiaber of Mtt«r8 Tested of Each of th® Possible 
Crosses Ignoring Hiieh Way the Croas Was lad® 
Mnei 1 s C 1 D t 1 t .f 1 & t I » 1 1 J 1 K t i 1 Sm 
1 
A t 2 1 2 1 5 0 3 4 3 0 5 t 26 
B $ 5 4 6 0 4 2 1 1 1 It 1 45 
C I 11 8 1 5 6 0 3 4 12 f 
D i 11 0 0 I 2 6 2 l6 t 51 
1 1 2 4 0 1 0 0 10 t 43 
F I- 0 5 4 2 0 2 t 21 
0 t 4 5 2 2 2 1 28 
H 1 0 0 0 1 t 22 
I t 0 1 6 t 24 
I $ 0 3 1 20 






It will be not®d that the aaaber of litters test«4 for ®iseh of the crosses 
Tftriei fVois G to IT, ead that 50 of th® possibl® 66 erosses were testei. 
B. Methods of toalysls; PerteiBiiag to the Available 
Singi®-Cross &ata 
Methods for esalyaiag eiagl® eross data were described in detail in 
Seetion II, but there ar® aoa© aiditio»al probleM to be diseussed in con­
nection with this partiettlar sat of data. Qm of the first qaestiona 
whieh arose ma ^ at measureiaeBt or measuremeata should be ttsed to appraise 
the liaea and the line erossea. For exaapl®, data were available on litter 
nuabers and litter wsighte at various ages aad individual weights at dif­
ferent age®. It was decided for purposes of this study that the laaxiim® 
araount of inforaation could be obtained for a given aaount of coapatation 
by eonaidering the litter as the ®xperi»®ntal mit. The eoi^utations are 
extremely laborious at best, so it seeaed desirable to wrk with different 
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a«asur«MBt8 en the same experlaental unit in order that the coefficieats 
in the least squares equations, the eleisents of the inverse laatrices, and 
the expected •ralae® of the different reduetioss in soas of sfttares would 
he the saiae for eaeh^iwa-sureffieat# The eomfatations reipired to analyse 
thoroughly the datm with respeet to all of the ®l|^t different Beaettr.©ffleRts 
OB litters ere leas then those required to analyze only one eriterion for 
litters and one for indiiridaal pig weight. Furthermore, fro® an eeonoaic 
Btandpoiat, the weight of the litter at near market age is one of the aost 
important single criteria. 
It waa also neeesaary to deeide ^ Aat souroes of mriatioa in addition 
to line or oroas should he taken into aeeouHt ia the analysis. Soae of 
the extraneotts faetors whieh might he thought important are sex ratio, age 
of sow, inhreeding of the sow, inbreeding of the litter, year in which the 
litter was farrowed, and, time dwring a partiewlar season when the litter 
was farrowed, The possibility of ttsing correction faetora was soon aban­
doned since there appeared to be none available ^ lich one eowld be sure was 
applicable to the particular data at hand. It was therefore a question as 
to Just how aaany additional criteria of claasifieation in addition to lines 
and crosses could be handled in a least squares solution. Following an in« 
speetion of the data, ssx ratio ms discarded as as important souree of 
variability, particularly sine© it was hardly conceivable that differences 
in sex ratio awsi^ lines and crosses would be lax^e enough to bias the ap­
praisal of the lines and crosses. The coefficients of inbreeding of the 
cross lia© pifs were too Mmll to have had mch effect upon the perfoWMtnc© 
of the pigs. Inbreeding of the cross-line- pigs therefore was abandoned as 
a criterion of classification in the analysis. The age and inbreeding of 
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the saw and th© year i« whleh the litters were born g««B©d iaportast eaough 
to coBsidier la th® analysis, A preliminary a»«lysis of 154 day litter 
wei^ts, however, showed thgt th® «iiffer@Bees among years were mieh too 
small to serit further eoasideratloH. The test of hypothesis thet years « 
0 resulted in the following analysis of varianeei 
a.f> Mean Seiiare 
among years '5 63#1*5 
Error 201 93,523 
Then m inspeetioa of the mrginal laeans with reopect to years for eaeh 
of the eighl litter raeftsttreisents isaie it very plain that the tests of aig-
nifieenee of y«rly differenoes for th® other seven criteria of elftssifi-
eation in addition to 154^ day weight woald resalt in mmm aqueres for 
years no larger than »ean sqaares for. error* The fact that yearly differ­
ences are of no eonse^ttence in this set of data is very fortunate fro® the 
standpoint of appraieing the lines, sinee the distribution of lines tested 
from year to year -mm qait® unbalanced• (Tables 4 and 5) Conseqiiently, 
the sailing errors of th® esti^tes ©re rather Materially less than they 
would be if it wre neceaaary to consider yearly differeaees* It should be 
pointed out that differescea aaong years are ala^st co^letely eonfounded 
with annual changes in th© genetic .serlt of the lines eince there was little 
carry-over of sow* or b«ars fr©» one year to th© next. 
A prelisinary analysis of 154 dp.y weights and an inspection of the aar-
ginal means showed that age of sow accounted for e significant Mount of 
variation aaong litters. Since it ie ®.lasost certain.tlmt the regression of 
litter BMber and *eifht on age of sow is cttrvilinear (liush and Molln, 1942), 
-a • linear regreasloa seemed inadequate to correct the data properly for dif­





Classifieatioa of Litters Iceerding to Mn® of Sire and Year 
t Line of Sirs 
Yean A t 1 1 e f B t I f . r .1 0 1' a t I t J 1 K s Sum 
t 
1942s 0 0 $ 0 9 6 11 0 10 5 0 0 4? 
1943 s 5 5 4 6 3 2 1 3 3 4 3 2 41 
19441 4 3 3 4 0 1 3 3 1 1 0 2 25 
m$t 2 3 1 2 4 4 1 2 1 3 3 0 24 
194^1 0 ? 7 7 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 T 33 
i m t  
t 
0 4 8 10 9 Q 0 0 0 0 0 9 42 
t 
SlBS t 11 24 29 2? l6 S 15 „ 13 , ^ 6 20 214 
fable 5 
Classifieatioa ©f Mttera Accordiag to Liae of Dam sBd Year 
I Liae. of Paa i 
Yeart A t B 1 e f i 1 l-i ? s ® 1- U t I f J, 1 K 1 S I Suli 
» 
19421 3 3 1 0 0 6 4 8 1 0 5 
t 
8 J 47 
1943 » 6 0 3 2 2 2 2 3 4 3 0 14 t 41 
19441 4 1 1 3 0 0 2 1 3 3 0 7 1 25 
19451 2 4 2 5 0 0 2 2. 1 1 0 7 » 26 
19461 0 5 5 8 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 I 33 
19471 
t 
0 8 9 10 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 f 42 
t 
S«a t 15 tl 27 2S, 11 8 12 14 ,9,„ 5 55 ! 214 
order terms ®ake aa iterativ© soltttiea very difficult. Sinee th® ©qaations 
were so imaerott# as t© require »» iterative solation, asy laethod of analysis 
^Ich Interfered with a rapl«l iterative solutloa was undesirable. Conse­
quently, it was decided to elassify the sows into arbitrary age groupa. 
Sine® the effect of ehange ia ag« was aost pronouneed at th© yousger ages 
and sittce it ms d®8lrabl© to keep the «g® ela@s®s to a miniffiuia, the group­
ings ehosen were first litter an4«r 12 months, first litter more than 12 
- lOf * 
ffliOBths, a»ci #eeon<i or l«t#r litter, fh® twa-way elassificatioas, line ef 
«lr© hf a-ge.ef i®a and liae ©f <it«- fey «g© ®f dsm ar® jpresested ia fables 
6 aai T resf®eti?8ly» 
fable 4 
Gla8sifieatio» ot Mtt«r» AeeeMimg to Ujm of Sire 
and Aga of S« 
Af® 1 ' Line of 8ir» t 
Claaaa-at .t B t Q t J>' t S « f $ .4 t t .1 i. J" t K t. f t.i.wi 
• I 
1-10 t 3 4 3 2 11 2 3 1 4 3 0 3 I 3f 
1-12 I 4 4 f I 4 S 5 4 4 3 4 5 i il 
t + t 4 1$ 19 18 15 3 1 3 7 ? 2 12 I 114 
i t 
s t 
1 11 24 29 2f 10 1^ 14 8 1? 11 6 20 t 214 
fable T 
Glasaifieatian ef Witars Aeeording to Lin© of Dmm 
aad Age. of !>sm 
Age Maa of 1 t 
t Smm Glaaaeat A C t © 1 t 1 1 .,f .1 0 i 1 1 I t J s t 1 f 
t 
1-10 t 1 6 4 6 0 5 1 1 2 I Q 12 
t 
t 39 
1-12 t 7 5 3 9 4 0 5 5 ., 4 4 1 12 t 61 
i * $ 
i 




Suia t 21 2? „ SB .a. 8 12 M ..,J ; ,T,.„ 
t 
t ?14 
In additioa ta ag® e7aas.e« th# s©w» ware dividai iato arbitrary classes 
with reapeet t® their ©oeffieiettts of iBbrawlliig, fhe elasaas ehoaen were 
15 ta 25, 25 to 30, 30 to 35, 35 to 40, 40 to 50, aod 50 or mare. Wh»n 
the iabreediag .eaeffieieiit fell ©a the di^isioa hetwmm twa elaases, ttoa 
littar ws put .ia tfe© higher of the tw© gr®ttp®« Ms® of sire by isbreadiag 
of da® and line ©f da« by .inbreediag af da« sttbclass nttmbars ar® preaeated 
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in faM®8 8 and 9. 
Tmhlm 8 
riasslfieatien of Litters lecorAiJig t« Iii»® of Sir# 
aittd Inbreeding of P«m 
Mae of Sire lab reed ing t 
Gla8s«8 f A t B t g t B t E I F t S t ' li t 1 t J t & t S i Sua 
15 t 1 4 4 5 8^ 4 2 3 8 4 0 1 I 44 
25 t 2 4 10 4 3 5 9 2 3 4 3 2 f 51 
30 t 1 4 2 3 7 0 1 0 4 4 1 7 s 34 
35 1 0 5 4 5 f s 2 2 0 0 1 5 s 35 
40 » 3 7 4 8 2 4 0 1 0 1 1 2 t 33 
50+ t 4 
1 





t 11 24 2? 29 30 1| l6 8 1$ 13 6 
t 
20 t 214 
T«M® 9 
Classification of U-tters Iceordimg to Line of Baa 
and Inbreeding sf I5a* 
lBbre«iiHgi Wne of Baa 
Bum. Clmas«s t 1 t B i C 1 0 t f r 1 0 t H i I 1 J 1 I 1 s 
15 I 11 5 1 1 0 6 I 0 0 0 3 16 44 
25 1 4 7 9 2 0 1 0 6 1 0 0 21 51 
30 I 0 7 3 8 0 1 5 1 0 0 2 7 34 
35 » 0 2 7 9 0 0 4 2 6 0 0 5 35 
40 1 0 0 7 7 4 0 2 5 0 2 0 6 33 
50 J 0 0 0 1 9 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 17 
Stta i 1? 21 2? 28 IB 12 14 9 7 5 55 t 214 
Tables.2,- 9 incltisive illwstrat# th®_©xtrom® aoa-orthogonality of the 
siagl® eross dat«« A farther illastratioa of this fact is th® arrang®meiat 
of ®abclass nasibers with roapeet to the two-w&y classification, age of dam 
by inbreediag of daa. (fable lO) 
Ill 
Table 10 
ClassifieatioB of Mtters Acsoriiag to 
Iabr®©#lng of Baa and Ag® of Dam 
Inbreedlngi Aga Clasaaa i 
Classes t l-l© I- 1-12 t Z* f 
15-25 
t 
f 8 9 27 
s 
1 44 
25-30 t S 14 2? t 51 
30-35 t 4 11 IT f 34 
35-40 t 11 6 16 t 35 
40-50 t 5 12 16 t 33 
5Q* s 1 f 7 t If 
1 s 
f t 
Sam I m 41 114 t 214 
It would b# ®xp®et©d that progeay of diffareiit boars withia lines dif­
fer. If saeh differanees d© exist, appareat differewcea ^ amoag th© general 
eoabiaing abilitia® for liaas ar® ia@ in part^ to sire differeHces. Is ma 
deseribad ia. Saetion II H 1, sa analysis ©oasidariag sire diffarenee® is 
auch sore iiffietilt than ©ne in whieh sueh diffarances are ignored. It 
tarnei o«t, hswaver^ in this study that there was ae evidence that the 
progeny of different sires of the aaa® lis© diffarad. A preliadimry study 
with respeet to aaeh of the eight litter eharaeteristica was aaia by the 
variaaoe eompoBent aethod, Th© short method deseribed in Bactioa II F 1 
was atilised to obtsin astioatas of the Tariancea for liae, aaternal, speci­
fic, Rga, inbreeding, and boar affeats. The astiaate of the boar varianea 
for aaah of ,he,eight:criteria, waa negative, this gave rather stroag evi­
dence that a test of signifieane® by th® least squares aethod would yield 
Boa-significant m«n aqaare for boars. In order to test this assumption a 
least squares analysis waa accomplished for the aeas«re»®nt with the saall-
eat negative„variance estiaat® {21 day weight).. The results of this test 
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deiaoiistrated e©iaeluaively that th© mean aqu&res for boar differences were 
s®all®r than those for error. It is not eonceivable that boar aifferenees 
ar© really a©a-©xist@»t • Rather, it 8©«as plausible thet the vagaries of 
saspliHg sn]y makB that appear to b® th© ea@« in these data# So far as 
this study is eoneemed, failure to deao»strat« boar differsnees neroly 
shows that igaorlng this cl«s.siflea.tioa ia the analysis has littl® effect 
on the results. 
C. Tests of Signifie®Be« 
general theory of tests of signifieaae® by least squares methods 
aad their afplieatioH to aaalysis of single cross data were preseBted ia 
Ssctioa II. Tables 11 and 12 present the cossipMted valmes of the various 
redttetioBs ia stms of squares needed to effect the tests. 
fable 11 
SeduetioBs ia Sums of Squares With Respect 
to Litter Kumbers 
* .* 
EeduetioH t d .f• 0 1 21 1 56 t 154 
E(T) 
1 
1 214 10,904 6,260 5,904 5,363 
E(p, a» F, g, s, r) » 84 10,199 5,589 5,275 4,748 
ECj«» a, F, g, s) t 51 10,121 5,479 5,169 4,675 
RCp, a» J't g» ») t 30 9,888 5.299 4,979 4,500 
R{/i, a, r, g) 1 19 9,842 5.250 4,936 4,452 




Rei«eti©tts in Suaif &t Sqaares with Eespeet 
to Litter l«igbts 
I T 
Redaetioa. t '' Q 'i' ' gi" ''t [7$ '154' 
r ( t )  214 J 93,199 .781,630 5,810,437 104,121,093 
R(^ f a. S» s, r) 84 88,779 700,374 5,201,362 92,563,427 
Hfe, a. ^» s» s) 51 1 87,990 689,076 5,118,032 91,518,308 
RCM, F, g, m) 30 1 86,187 667,038 4,945,030 87,581,379 
R(/», a. F, g) If 1 85,871 657,528 4,897,101 86,537,181 
R(n, a. F) 8 1 84,965 642,725 4,807,812 85,011,335 
J T 
Tfce tests of hypotli®®©® mde is this staiy are in«xa«t t©- tfe® extent 
that the iistribatioo of ©rrora departs froa BoriMslity. fw© eliaameteris-
tics ©f these data wtk® for »eB*noimllty| (1) litter Busaber i» aot eontiiau-
oualy distributed, and (2) litter iwmber mad litter weight are aero in a 
disproportionately large «tt»ber of cases at 21, 5^ , 154 days. In th® 
case, however, of elaasifieatioas a« eemplex as these, it is hardly likely 
that exact tests, eve« if they eo«li be jaai®, wotild result in conclusions 
any different fro« those arising froa the inexact testa (Cochran, 1946). 
Furtherawre, the esttaates of line and cross line effects and the estimates 
of irarianees are unbiased no «®tter what aay be the distribution of errors* 
1 • fest of hypothesis that rj^  ^ » 0 
Since the test of the hypothesis that Sj » 0 «as accepted (Table 15), 
th© appropriate test for the hypothesis that ry » 0 is R^ , a, F, g, s, r) 
» R(|a, a, F, g, s). The first of these reductions was obtained by fitting 
constants to age, f, and reciprocal crosses after absorbing the coefficients 
for reciprocal crosses into those for age and F as described in Section II 
0 1, fhe second reduction ms eoa^ uted by fitting constants to age, F, and 
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erossea ignoring wliieh way tlj© cross ma sade, after absorbing the coeffi­
cients of the crosses into tb® coefficients of th® other parameters. The 
results af th® teat of the hypothesi® that ry » 0 appear in Table 13. 
Table 13 
Test of Hjrpothesis, that « 0 
Source oft , .... i Meaa Sqaarea 
Yariationi i Litter Kumber t Litter A'eight 






























Variance t t 
ratio (fV » < 1  < 1  < 1  i  < 1  1^ 1^ < 1  
It is obvious that th© hypothesis that r|j *0 should be accepted for 
each of the ei^ t aeasurements, sine® the aeaa s%«are for. R ie less than 
the error mean square in each ease* 
2» feet of hypothesis that * 0 
Since the hypotheeea that r^ j » 0 ani that » G were both accepted 
(Tables 13 and 15)» the appropriate test for the hypothesis that * 0 
ia a, F, g, s) - R(^ , a, F, g). fhe aethod used for eo^ uting the 
first of these reductioas was described in Sectioa III CI, and the secoad 
reduction ms obtaiaed by absorbtsg the eoefficieHts of f into the coeffi­
cients of a and f|. The results of this test are presented in table 14. 
The mean squarefor S for litter aaaber at birth, for litter weight at 
birth, and for litter weight at 154 days are all significaMt at the 5 P®r 
cent level. Although the other seas square® are set significant at this 
level, they all exceed 1 enough to indicate that the specific combining 
ability effect is real. 
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Table 14 
Test of. Hypothesis that S|_j « 0 
. Soarc® ..oft t ....... ...Mean Squares 
?sri®ti0tti d.f.i titter liuBaib«r t . Litter Weight 
I i 0 t 21 I t 15 4 t 0 t 21 I % t 154 
t t t • 
Affioaf s i 38 J 7.34 6.03 6»13 5.8? 1 54 830 5814 131,082 
t . . f ^ 
Error t 157 1 4.^ 9 4,f7 4.68 4.38 t 33 590 4410 80,273 
.. t » •.  ^ t  ^  ^ . 
fsriance » 1 
ratio CF) « 1.47 1.21 1,31 1.14 i 1.70 1.41 1.3& I.6I 
J'.os - t,qi * i.n 
3. Test of the hypothesis that * Q 
J 
Strietly speaking, the appropriate tost for this hypotheaia is 
E(p, ®, F, g» m, s) - l(/a, a, F, g, s). It m« foani, howtnrer, that the 
first of these reductioas wms a partieularly ilffieult OB® to ohtaija INAS* 
ffluch as the iterative solwtloB iii not ooaverge toward the correct esti­
mates as rapidly as it does for TOst least sqaarea eqtiatioBB. llfterefore, 
the sw of squares, R(^ , a, F, g, m) - a, ?» g), i®s tttlli«ed. Th® 
first of these reductions i«s eoa^ atei by fitting constants to age, F, 
line of sire, &M line of iaa. The equations w#r© solved aftor the eoef-
fieieats of line of dam had be«» absorbed* fh® second reduction involved 
fitting constants to age, f, and g^ , the solution to the equations follow** 
ing absorption of the co®ffiei«ts for F. fable 15 presents th© results 
\ 
ef this test. 
loth the 1 and error a«an squares have teras in their expecta-
A 
tions. Consequently, both are biased upwards if it is assumed that  ^0. 
Ivea with this bias present in th» «ean square for M, the true «ea» squar* 
for error cannot possibly be SMRII enough to siske a«>Bg A significant. Sote, 
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f«r ©xaapl©, th© sizes of the mean squares for error in Tables 13 and 14. 
Therefor®, the hypothesig th®t aj » 0 was aeeepted for ©ech of th# litter 
aeasuremeiits with th® poBsibl© exeeption of 21 day litter weight. 
Table 1$  
Test of lypotheeig 'that * 0 
Source oft 1 Mean Sauares 
Tarietionj d.f.t Litter Number t Litter Weight 
•1 t  0 f 21 f 56 » 154 s 0 I 21 i 56 t 154 
* 
Among M t 
t 
11 » 4.18 4.45 3.91 4.36 
t 
t  29 865 4358 94,92? 
1 





5.52 5.22 5.03 4.69 t 38 
t 
623 4703 89,890 
Variance t 1 
ratio (?) t < 1  < 1  <1 <1 1 <1 <1 1.06 
F.05 - 1.84 
4, Test of the hypothesis that *  0  
AsBiiffliag that ry « ®j « 0, &iaa that Oy 0, the strictly eorreet 
test for the fe^ othsais that « 0 is R{^ , a* F, g» a) - R{^ , a» 0'* 
This test is, however, quite impraetie®! siaee th® miaiffltta aunher of eqaa-
tioBs requiring solution would he 40. Coaseqwently, the test setually tise^  
was R(p, a, F, g) - a, F). The results of this wmlysis are presented 
in Table 16. 
Table l4 
Test of Hypotheais that % " 0 
Sowree of» 1 lean Squares . 
fariationi d.f.i Litter Mttwber 1 Litter Weight 
t f 0 t 21 t 56 I 1^ 4 1 0 t 21 t ?6 t 1^ 4 
t  
Araong S 1 
1 
11 t  8.64 10.00 9.00 
t 






5.45 5.18 4.96 4.6f 1 38 636 4684 90,174 
f 
fariance 
r® " t i o ,  i f )  i-?3 1.81 
1 
1.64 1 2.16 2.12 1.71 1.5^  
F .05 » 1.S3, r .01 « 2.34 
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The F iral««s are Isrge enough in moat e®ae« to indicate that the dif-
fer«!3.e«s is g#n®r®l coabining abilities aasag the lines are r«el. It shool<i 
be recognised, howwer, that the expectation of the mean squar® for S eon-
tai»s «8 does th© «rror aeaa SQ««r«, • If th« j»eaa square for S is U8«i 
ae th® error teM, the f values for th® eight different meas-areae-Bts are 
1.18, 1,66, l#4f, 1.30, 1.46, 1.62, 1*40, aai 1«06, the f mla® required for 
significance at the 5 P®*" «®at level being 2»05» Sonsefttently, none of the 
aesM squares is sig»ific®Bt when this test is itsie, but there is still a. sug­
gest ioa that general coiabiaing abilities differ aaosg lines. AMitional in-
fonaatioa on general ooablaing abilities will be presented in eoanection with 
estimates of variaaees. 
D. Least Sqaaree Istisate# 
Since the hy|jothese# that r^ j » 0 aai that mj » 0 were both stecepted 
and since there was rather strong evidence that sjj / 0, the appropriate 
analysis fro® which to obtain estiaates of and of • gj • s^ j is S(/a, a, 
y# g* s). Istimates of g|_ with eoasiderably «©ller sai^ ling errors arise 
in a, F, g), bat the estimates are biased if it is essuMed that Sjy / 0. 
The esti^ tea of p + gj^  + gj • Sy for each of the crosses tested are 
given in Table 17, These estiaates are, of course, subject to very large 
sampling errors inasmich as the ni^ ber of litters per cross was smll. 
These few negative estiaiates have no biological meaning, ^b»t are merely a 
coneequeace of only one litter of that particttlar cross being tested, all 
of the pigs having died before the age of 21 days, and the sua of correction 
factors for age and inbreeding being less than 0. 
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Tabl® 17 
Least Square# Estimates ot m * * g. * 8j|_4 
Assuming aj • rjj « 0  ^
t , " Mtter M^ ber '' t .LitWr'Ifelght' (libs*) 
Croatt 0 t 21 1 56 t 154 1 0 t ?1 1 54 1 154 
t 
AB 1 f .6 6.7 6.7 
f 
6.1 t 21 61 139 575 
AC ! 4.3 4.2 4.3 4,6 1 13 ,53 159 623 
IP t 6.1 5.7 5.7 5.1 1 15 54 174 722 
m 1 6.6 7.2 7.1 4.0 1 21 67 219 579 
kf  t  7.8 5.6 5.0 • 4.9 1 20. 50 134 509 
m t 5.4 4.2 3.8 2.7 1 12 30 112 346 
AI t 6.5 4.f 4,6 4.4 t  18 48 111 496 
M t  7.1 5.7 4.7 4.8 1 23 62 151 724 
AS t 8.0 5.2 5.0 3.9 « 23 55 154 516 
BC t 6.2 3.7 3.? 3.5 t 16 38 104 344 
IB t  3.5 3.2 3.1 2,9 * 10 32 90 418 
B1 t 6.9 6.3 5.9 5.S t 20 62 181 793 
BS t 5.6 3.5 3.2 3.1 » If 37 110 502 
BH f 2*^  l.S 1.8 1.8 1 8 22 69 271 
BI t 2.7 -.6 
-.5 -.2 1 8 -4 •6 -43 
IJ t 5.2 4.2 4.1 4.0 1 21 65 lis 634 
BK t 1.7 3.4 3.5 3.6 t 20 32 90 314 
B§ t 6.4 4.3 4.1 4.0 1 19 45 127 515 
CD 1 6.2 5.3 5.1 4.9 1 17 58 147 712 
d t 6.9 6.4 6,4 6.1 t 21 46 168 @04 
cr 1 5.6 6.2 6.1 4.8 f 11 43 147 500 
ce » 8.0 3.2 2.9 2.9 1 22 30 95 409 
CH t 6.6 5.4 5.2 5.1 t  19 62 14S 671 
QJ t  6.4 1.3 5.3 5.4 t 21 60 168 737 
SK f 6»2 4.5 4.4 4.0 1 18 4? 123 484 
CS t 5.9 4.8 4.5 4.3 t 18 54 145 587 
® 1 4.4 4.9 4.8 4.6 1 18 49 149 607 
DM 1 2.8 3.6 3.7 2.8 1 10 50 150 374 
BI 1 7.2 4.0 6.0 5.0 1 • 18 62 179 511 
m  I  6.3 2.4 2.2 2.0 t 17 24 68 277 
DK 1 4.0 1.1 1.3 1.4 1 9 9 41 140 
m I 5.6 4.5 4.3 4.0 t  14 49 144 555 
l-F f 5.8 4.7 4.6 4.6 t 16 51 144 648 
10 1 6.0 4,2 4.0 3.8 1 14 45 124 565 
EI i  5.4 5.6 5.6 5.5 t 11 75 157 801 
IS t  6.2 4.8 4.6 4.2 t  19 53 147 552 
WE t  6.6 3.1 2.8 2,2 1  19 30 78 252 
fl * 5.2 4.4 4.4 4.1 1 15 48 140 533 
FJ- » 5.1 4.2 4.3 4.2 t  16 49 137 630 
FS I 7 .9  7.2 6.7 5.2 f 21 70 191 477 
SI t  7.4 2.9 2,6 \ 2,6 1 20 28 82 401 
01 i 8.2 5.2 5.2 5.0 t 22 60 177 796 
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TaMe 1? (Cont'd.) 
t Litter (lbs.) 
I  6  t  2 1  I  s i  t i u  
f Litter Maaber 











































































Of aor® praetieal vala® tHais the above ^ stiaateB are the egtiMtes of 
gj_, which aria© from tli® ya gi • gj * Sy. Th«se estisate® were effected 
is th® Banner ietcrib«d la S©etion § 2 e atti ar» presented in fable 18. 
Table 18 
Least S<i«ar®@ Istiiaates of « • gj. 
Amm&i&g JQL . 
J 
ll 
Litter jlbs.^  t 'Litter giMttber 





















































































































6.0 4.5 4.3 4.0 f 17.0 48 131 529 
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Althougli th© litter was eonsiderei th© experimental unit in this study, 
it is possibl® to coi^ ut© ©stisaates of individttml pig wei^ ts from the lit­
ter ©stifflates. . For ©xaii^ l©, ©stiwttes of gj witM respect to iadiiriiual 
weight e®n be obtstiaed hy dividiag ^  * fi weight at a giveii ag@ by Ja * 
gj for R«fflb®r at th« B®m© ag®. Table 19 presents the results^  of sach^  aa 
aaalysiB. Istiwitws with aoaller sampling errors could have b««n ©btaised 
by setting up separate least squares eqaatioaa far eaeh of th« ages^  using 
the pig as th® ®^ ©ria®atal unit rather thaa th® litter. However, as was 
previously aaentioBsi, swch an a»alysis woald re<2ttira a separate set of eqa^-
tioas for each age. tte estl®at«s of Table 19 appear adequate for the 
present purposes. 
^ 
,VA-^  „---A I * ' 
Table 19 
/ 
Istiaates of Isdividasl Pig Weights, 
Assoaing Mj " rjj * 0 
» . . Am • ' .• ' 
Mnet 0 s 21 i % i 154 
''T""* "''" (wight' is "pounds') ' 
A $ 2.7 9.5 28.8 123 
B t 2.8 10.6 28.3 122 
0 1 2.8 10.9 29.3 128 
B 1 2.6 10.2 31.6 135 
1. "• 2.9 10.8 30.1 137 
F t 2.6 9-9 28.5 123 
a 1 2.6 f.7 30.4 155 
8 1 3.0 11.7 31.1 133 
I t 2.8 11.9 30.8 135 
I  s  3.2 11.5 30.2 147 
K i  2.9 11.6 31.1 119 
B t  2.9 11.5 31.5 129 
It is also possible by utiliziBg the least sqttares estimates of Table 
18 to obtain estifflates of livability for eaeh of the lises. These estiafttes 
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are subjest to larger sampliag errors than estimates obtained by solving 
least aquarsa aquations using th® pig as th© ©xperiiBental unit, but the 
additional labor raqairafi in the lattar proeedttre is searcaly Jastified in 
fhia study* fafel® 20 presaats the fraction of pigs nfliich sttrvived betwean 
certain agas.^  For axa^ la, in th® ©a«® of Lina & th® aurviral fro» bi.rth 
to 21 daya is ©Mailed by dividing 5#4>, the wuKbar of piga par litter alive 
at 21 days, by f»0, the aambar of pifs per litter at birth# fha entriaa 
of Table 20 were aetuaHy obtainad froa ©stiaataa «diich had not bean 
rounded aa mmch aa the entries in Tabla l8» 
fable 20 
Ssti«t®8.of Survival Between Mffarent Igea 
. asmwing ® 
t Age Interval 
Linei 0»21 i 0*56 i 0-154 i 21-g6 i2l"lg4 t 6^-154 
t. . .(proportion surviving) ' ' 
A 1 •77 .73 .64 *95 .83 .88 
B t .62 .41 .97 .95 .98 
G s .80 .78 .75 .97 .93 ,94 
D t .73 .72 .44 .98 .88 .89 
1 t ,90 .88 .81 .98 .90 .92 
F 1 .75 .71 .43 .94 .85 .89 
0  S  .54 .52 .48 .94 .88 .92 
H t .77 .74 .64 .94 .85 .89 
I 1 .80 .78 .73 .98 .92 .94 
S i  .78 .74 .71 ,94 .90 .94 
K t  M •6f .61 1.00 .95 .94 
B $ .01 .7i .71 .94 .88 .91 
t 
As an aid in appraising the different lines Table 21 was prepared in 
T^ ieh line* were mnked with respeet to soae of the more iaqportant eharac-
teristies, nai^ ly, number at birth, survival fro® birth to 154 daya, nusfeer 
at 154 days, individual pig *elght at 154 days, and litter weight at 154 
daya. the appmiaal of line differeneea is dependent also upon the amount 
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Ijy i^ ieh «»eh of th« leataf gquares ©atlMtes is r©gre«0®d toward 0. 
Tab!® 21 
R«Bks of the I#iae8 idth Resgeet to IstiMtes of 
I^ drtaat Gharacteriatie# 
Kuaaber t Survival t Huffiber of i Individuftl t yttter 
Ra»kt ®t s 1 pig® at t pig weight # wei^t at 
birth 1 0*154 1 154 1 at 154 f 154 
f 
1 1 6 1 1 • • • • • § ' '  J 
2 t • •• A C 8 J S 
3 1 S' I 3  S s 
4 t J s 0 1 c 
5 t r  i  • A 0 A 
6 t c H I H I 
T 1 • « A F S § 
8 t B D © c r 
9 1 I T 3 A D 
10 i B I B r H 
11 t K 1 K B B 
If 1 
t  
1 » 8 K K 
Althoagli thi® study mas aot designsi «f©#ifieally t© study th® effect® 
of ag® of the so* and iafer««ii»g of th® am «, litter «yi indliridtMtl pig-
,.^ ®haraeteristies, th®' estimtioa #f »mh. effects »as en attteaatic eons®-
M^«® of the least sfuares aaalysis. la fable 12 &r® pr«s^ eBt®d the ^ ans 
for the varioms «fe elas#es &M iabreeilwg elass©«t tmrmr having beea 
eorreeted for F, g, and s, and the latter for a, g, aad 8. In fable 23 ia-
diTidual pig wei^ t® for eaefc ®f th® ®g# aad inbreedisg el®«8®8 are givea. 
fable 24 preset® eatiaate® of eurriv*! dariag v®ri©Ti® periods for differ-
' est fig® elaese® .aad iabreedisg /elesse®. fhes® statist ie® wer®' oos^ uted ia 




!,»&&% of Age- aatf lalferewiiBg if f«ets 
' o» Idtter Mmber and Wttight 
i Litter Huaber 
t "Q V ''2i"t 56 t 154 
Litter Weight (lbs.) 
t  21 t  f m 
t / • ^ 
Ist litt«r, under 1 y r , s  4.f 3.8 3.? 3.3 t 13.4 3S 104 395 
1st litter, over 1 yr. i 6.^3 4.6 4.4 3.9 t  16.7 41 123 499 
2nd or later litter t 6.9 5.0 5.0 4.8 1 20.8 6o 166 693 
15 - 25 1 6.f 5.0 4.9 
tsl 
4.5^^20.4 55 150 642 
2 5 - 3 0  ' f  6-3 4.9 4.8 4.4 t 19.1 54 142 591 
3 0 - 3 5  1  5.f 4,S 4.6 4.2 1 1T.0 51 13S 5t4 
35 - 40 f 6.8 4.5 4.4 4.2 » 18.4 49 132 534 
40 - 5& J 5.9 4.1, 3.9 3.7 1 16.0 45 lit 445 
$0* i 4.5 3.6 3.5 3.1 f 10.9 36 105 382 
t  6.0 4.5 4.3 4.© 1 11.0 48 131 529 
fmblm 23 
.latiwites of Age md InbreMiiig Iff ©eta ea 
IfidiTiittitl Pig l#ight« 
1 0 1 21 t  56 t 154 
m.AmmB ' * 
4-i. t 1st litter, ttiiier 1 yr.t 2.7 9.8 28,0 119 
let litter, over 1 yr. i 2.? 10.2 28.2 129 
2nd or later litter i 3.0 12.1 • 33.4 144 
1 
Inbre^dlnm &mm t f 
15 - 25 t 3.0 11,2 30.9 141 
25 - 30 t 3.0 ll.l 29.4 137 
30 - 35 1 2.9 lO.f 30.2 138 
35 - 40 • 2.t 10.7 29.9 128 
40 - 50 I 2.7 10.9 30.2 121 




Istimts®, of Ag® aad Ial>r««iiBg Iffeets ©» Survi-ml 
I Age- Interval 
t 0-21 t 0>56 I 0-154 t%l% t 21«lS4i 
Age Clasg 
1st litter under 1 yr, 
l#t litter over 1 yr, 
2M or later litter 
InltreeAlag Claa« 
15 • 25 
25 - 30 
30-35 
35 - 40 
40-50 
50* 
77 .75 .67 .96 .86 .9® 
73 .6f .62 .95 .84 .89 
73 .7t .70 .99 .96 .97 
72 ,71 .66 .98 .92 .94 
n .71 .TO .98 .89 .90 
81 .78 .71 .96 .88 .91 
67 .45 .62 .98 .92 .94 
if .65 •62 .94 .90 .95 
11 48 .68 .$6 .84 .08 
I. Sampling Errors of the Least St««*'S8 Sstiaates 
Under the assaa^ tioa that *j * rjy « © sa^ liu® errors were calealated 
for the least eqjjtiireg estiaiates presented ia Seetion III D, fhss© eo^ uta-
tioM were ioae ia the »a»B«r deseriteed ia Seetion II ® 3 e« errors 
ar® expressed as the sqmare root ©£ the Yariaiiees of the varioaa pwnrawter 
eatiaatea* These statistie# are preseated ia fahlas 25t 26, aad 
TaW# 25 
Staadard Daviatioas' of /It * g4 • £4 * %At 
MmmdMg »j » r^ j * 0  ^  ^
Sroa# 
t litter 'Sifflher Miter ..Weisd « (lbs.) 
1 0 t til 56 t 154 •• 1 0 1 21 1 56 1 154 
A» 
t 
t 1.6 1,6 1.5 
$ 
t 4.2 18 49 208 
AC t 2.3 2.2 2.1 « 5.9 25 68 289 
m f 1*6 1.6 1.5 t 4.2 18 49 208 
m f 2.3 2.2 2.1 1 5.9 25 68 289 
M t 1.0 1.0 l.O t 2.7 11 3i 133 
m 1 1.3 1.3 l.t s 3.4 14 39 166 
At I 1.1 l.l 1,1 1 3*0 13 34 146 
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T®bl# 25 (Gonf d.) 
t  M i t t r ' '  '  i t " "yitter |ifcg« j 
Cross t 0 4 2il 56 .t 154 1 0 '•* /2i "1 54 r 154 
M * 1.3 1.3 1.3 • 3.5 15 40 170 
m t 1.0 1.0 .9 t • 2.6 11 30 128 
m t 1.0 1.0 1.0 • 2.6 11 31 130 
m « .? .f .9 1 2.4 10 28 119 
m t .9 •9 1 2.4 10 27 117 
m t 1.1 1.1 1.1 t 3.0 13 34 146 
BH 1 1.6 1.6 1.5 t 4.2 18 48 204 
BI t 2.3 2.2 2.1 » 5.9 25 68 290 
m 1 2.3 2.2 2.1 » 5.9 25 68 288 
m. 1 2.3 2.2 2.1 J 5.9 25 68 290 
m t .6 -5 •5 t 1.4 6 17 71 
m 
* •! .7 .7 1 1.9 1 22 93 
m 1 *8 .S .8 t 2.1 9 24 103 
CF * 2.3 2.2 2,1 1 5.9 25 68 289 
C0 1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1 2.7 11 31 132 
GH # .f .9 .f 1 2.5 10 28 121 
m » 1.3 1.3 1.2 t 3.4 14 39 166 
ei t 1,2 1.1 l.l t 3.0 13 :34^ 147 
m 1 .f .f •6 1 1.8 8 21 87 
m 1 .f .T .7 • 1.8 8 21 90 
D1 1 2.3 2.2 2.1 t 5.9 25 68 291 
m 1 1.6 1.6 1.5 t 4.2 18 48 205 
m 1 .9 .9 .9 t 2.4 10 28 118 
m 1 1.6 1,6 1.5 1 4.2 18 48 206 
m t .6 .6 .5 1 1.5 6 17 74 
m 1 1.7 1.6 1.6 t 4.3 18 50 2lt 
m t 1.1 l.l l.l t 3.0 12 34 145 
SI « 2.3 2.2 2.1 1 5.9 25 68 289 
IS 1 .7 .7 .7 i l.f 8 22 92 
m 1 1.0 1.0 l.O t 2.7 11 31 132 
ri t 1.2 1.1 l.l t 3.1 13 35 150 fj f 1-6 1.6 1.5 1 4.1 17 48 204 
m t 1<.6 1.6 1.5 t 4.1 17 48 204 
m 1 1.1 1.1 1.1 » 3.0 12 34 145 
QZ f 1.0 1.0 1.0 f 2.6 n 30 130 
Qi 1 1.6 1.6 1.5 * 4.2 If 48 204 
0K 1 1.6 1.6 1.5 1 4.2 18 48 204 
m t 1.6 1.6 1.5 f 4.2 17 48 203 
IS t 2.3 2.2 2.1 . 5.9 25 48 289 
IS t .f .9 .9 t 2.4 10 28 120 
JS 1 1.4 1.3 1.3 1 3.5 15 41 173 
IK t ?.3 2.2 2.1 « 5.9 25 68 290 
KS 1 2.3 2.2 2.1 f 5.9 25 68 28f 
J  ^ I 
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Table 26 
Steadard Devlfttleea ©f AaSMiag ® Tjy » 0 
.l>ia« 
t Mtter HiiaWr t Litter Weight Cibe.) 
t 0 & 21i 56 1 154 8 0 t 21 t 56 t 1?4 
A 
1 
1 .56 .54 .52 
t 
* 1.43 6.1 17 7© 
1 » .52 .50 .48 » 1.34 5.6 15 66 
C 1 .47 .46 .44 t 1.22 5.1 14 60 
5 * .49 .48 .46 J 1.27 5.4 15 63 
S f .48 .47 .45 1 1.25 5.3 14 61 
F I .62 .60  ^ .58 t 1.60 6.8 18 79 
S t .53 .51 .50 t 1.37 5.8 16 67 
H t .62 M .59 1 1.61 6.8 1? 7f 
1 t .62 .60 .58 t 1.60 6.7 18 fS 
J t .60 .5S .56 I 1.54 6.5 18 76 
I t .77 .75 .72 1 1.99 8.4 23 98 
S » .47 .45 .44 t 1.21 5.1 14 59 
i t 
f&hlm 27 
Si andard B®-riftti©na ©f % tm4 f, Asswing » r^ j • 0 
fO & 21t 56 1 1|4 f 0 t 21 t 1 154 
Classes ^ t t 
Ist litter, under 1 yr.t .31 .30 .29 t .81 3.4 9 40 
Ist litter, over 1 yr, j .28 .27 .26 t .72 3.0 8 35 
2nd or later litter 1 .24 .23 .22 1 .61 2.6 7 30 
1 
Inbrei^ine; Class®® t 
1 
t 
15 - 25 f .43 .42 .40 : 1.11 4.7 13 55 
25 - 30 1 .36 .35 .34 1 .93 3.9 11 46 
30 - 35 1 .39 .38 .37 » 1.01 4.3 12 50 
35 - 40 • .41 .40 .38 1 1.06 4.5 12 52 
40 - 50 t .41 .40 .38 I 1.05 4.4 12 52 
50+ 1 .5i .57 .55 « 1.51 6.4 17 74 
F. of ?®riaBC«s 
Isrly to the stwiy th® mlf estia»t©s of th« Tariaaees rttleli appeared-
obtaiasM® were tito## arising from as analysis ©f -smriaaee igBerlBg th# 
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asn-orthogemality. Th® labor of InTsrtiag the satrie@s to obtain expected 
•aloes of leiiat sqwres mm of squurm smmmd too gimt t© justify usiag 
that aethoi of estimting r®rianee«« l«ter, however, the eoapatatioBal 
sfeort ettta described ia Seetioa H C ^ *®3f® Aeveloped, aad these aaie it 
possible to estiaate the VBrlaaces by th# least sqts^ res frocetere. The es-
tiw&tes so^ atei, by igaoriag the aott-orthogoaality are preseatei her© a^ srely 
to illastrate the a»th®i aad to AeTOHstrate the fact that different esti-
laates of variaaces mre obtaiaed iefeatiag mpoa what i^ thofi is aaefl# There 
is, ia other words, ae aaiqae solution for the estiaate of a *ariaaee, 
fsble 28 showi the e^ e^cted vmlma of eertaia sms of squares eos^ uted 
by igaoriag the no«*»orth©gottality* By eqmatiag these e-3qj.e®tei values to 
the aiw«rie«l^  •ftlaes of the iws of sfmres aad solvia^  the resaltiag eqaa-
tioas the estiostes of varisaees preseatei ia fiable 2f were obtaiaed. these 
estiaates are probably very poor ©aes for several differeat reasoaa. First, 
it is as8*iffied that the exfeeted values of all-cross products are eqaal te 
zero, bat this is aoat certainly aot true with respect ts the cross products 
afflsag the -age groups aad aaoag the iabreediag groups# gecoad, the various 
stui» of squares each have ia their expected values a sizeable proportion of 
Most of th© variaaees other thaa th® ©a» which is to be obtaiaed fro® that 
particular sua of squares» third, the estiwttes theaselve® do aot coiacide 
ia a logleal wmaer with th© si®«a sqiwres collated by the least squares 
n 
method, 'fhis. is particularly true with respect to the estlaates of * 
For exa^ le, positive values were obtaiaed for the estimtes of six of the 
eight categories, whereas the teats of hypotheses indicated that the oaly 
Beasur«oe»t ia ^ e^h differeaees with' respect to aateraal effect existed 
was 21 day weight# 
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T«W© 28 
lxp®ci®d Wmlum of Certeia S«ms of' Square# Caleulstefi 
by Ignoring Kon-Orthogonality 
(eo^ fficients rounded to nearest whole ntuaber) 
1 
SUM of Squares! 











tin© of Sire t 
i 
1?1 t 20 
t 
t 40 9  
t  
t 14 t 11 
Ltm of Dani t 165 * 186 t 34 13 f 37 I 11 
Crosses t 33« » 115 t  206 28 t 51 1 49 
Ig® Qroups t 5 4 3 t  2 129 t 2 1 2 
f df^upa 1 20 1 19 t  7 4 t 175 » 5 
Total 1 338 1 186 1  206 129 t 175 t 213 
1 i 1  1 i  
Tafcl® m 
l#tii0at«# of ?«ri«ne©0 from Expe«.t.®i Values of Sua® of Squfires 
Counted by Ignoring Mstt-Orthiofoaallty 
Tsriaae® 
Satimted 
1 Litter Muaber 1 Mtter Weii^it 
t % 21 1 56 • 154 1 0 1 21 % 56 t 154 
> 
-.26 •04 0 .12 
t 
» -1.8 9 12 2,500 
1 .54 .14 .08 -.05 i 5.7 26 m -3,ow 
s .25 .25 .41 .15 » 1.9 39 296 3,600 
/jb^ 1 .55 .35 .48 .71 f 12.8 l4l 1271 20,400 





5.00 4»6f 4.50 J 35.4 
1 
594 4437 86,700 
Tmbl0 3© 
y«irianc« Istimates of Table 2| IsEpressed a« 
Fractions 
fiiria»«e i Litter N ta^isr t Litter '< VeiKht 





-.05 .01 0 
$ 
.03 1 -.05 .02 0 .03 
fJ .10 .03 .02 t -.Ol t .16 .04 .02 -.03 
I 
t .05 .05 .Of 
f 
.03 1 .05 .07 .07 .04 
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Aithsugh the »eth©4 ©f Itaei 0guar®s prelsably provides better eati-
fflat«s o£ the fari«c®s thaa the ffl»tho4 4®®* 4»»erib«i, ©v#!! th# formr et" 
fers ao • ttBif«» jrothed of ©stioKtioa, tb®r® b«i»g av«ila1»l»'8 amber of iif-
f#r®Kt;;s»«ws of 'sqasrea i^ eh might to© as®d ^ for estimting the T«riKac©s. 
J«st vhi'ch'mm of »f««r«8 t© e!i«os© is a natter of Judgweint aad of ease 
ia ©o^ atatioB* 0abia«©i ^ ®sti*t©s ar® obtain®# ao a&tter isliicb <Maes are 
ehos8B, bat tl»0.r© is a' single l>e#t ehois©' fro» thi® stasifoiat of effioieaey. 
There is,, however, a© i»y of knowiag the relative sfficieney of the iiffer-
eat ehoices* The tests ef hy^ ftthese® offer so«® guitiaBee with respeet to 
this profelemi for eaaa^ le, the faet that r^ j » 0 and t mt Bj • 0 with the 
possible ©xo«fti@s of 21 day weight, sttggesto that the hest 'eatiffiates of 
(fg^ f (fs^ » arise frm swss of »%«ar®8 ealeulated amier the assui^ -
tion that r^ j « • 0» Table 31 shows the expeeted values of certain sua* 
of squares eo^ ate# hy the aethoi of least SQuares. 
Table 31 
Isqpectei Talmes of Certaia Sua# of Sqmares 
CoB^ uted by I.east 8q«are« 
(ooeffieients rouniei to asarest whole nmSser) 
Sews, of Bmmtm 
t  
1 
_ 2 t 
< f &  i  






RCjii, a» ft. & f  »} - aip» a» r. 
t 
Si) t lit 0 41 11 '1 
EC^ , a» f* i) - Hp, »f  r} t 312 81 59 11 a 
«» Wr M.t .  Hfi* a» y. g) * 0 84 13 11 
ECp, a, F* g» »} - F, g) * 0 22 138 38 : 
I(T) - l(p, a, ¥f  g, m) 
I 
t 0 0 126 184 £ 
R<T} - l(p, a, r, g, s) s 0 6t 0 157 
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mriaaee estiaates of taWe 32 w®r® olJtaiBed M®d«r tke assas^ tioB 
that / 0. Tmm ®«tiMt«g were wie is orter t© che«k itoether the re-
salt e thereby ofeteifiei wsuW c«rre8f©ai t® the tests ©f hypotheeee. It 
will he iietei "that the. estimtes ef were aegfttive £©r #11 iw^ tt-reaeats 
except 21 4«y wight. This eorresfei^ # perfestly t© the tests ©f hypotheaes 
in i^ ieh maM s^ uei^ s for 1 were lese th«tt errer wmM. aqmere ea ell neae^ re* 
«e»t« exeept tl iay wi^ t. fh# sws of «ftt«re» »sed iM ©btsinittg the ee-
t.iffiates. ef Tatsle 32 were ft# ftllewst 
I. a, tf f, «) - F, ») 
t. iC/tt, F, g, a) - iCp, a, F, f) 
3. i{p, «, F, g, s) * iCp, «, r, g) 
4. E{T) - a, F. g, s), 
fahle 32 
Istimtes ®f fariaaees fro« I*e®®t S^ aarea Analysee, 
AesttsiBg / 0| » q 
•ariaaee' . Litter l»rt«r "t ' Litter Weight 
Eetiaiatedf © i 21 1 m i 154 •® - * 21 t 56 # 154 
: -.24 .14 •10 •12 -.7 25 5S 800 
c i -•23 *** #^L2 -.17 »,o4 -1.6 28 -70 -200 
,65 .30 .41 .42 4.3 65 3a? 14,000 
(f? : 5.08 5.02 4.15 4,4© 33.S 5ff 443S SO,40O 
J t 
2 ffthle 33 presettts the estiwutes of fehle 32 aa fraetieas of  ^
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Tafel® 33 
fariwce SstlMRte* fable, 32 K^ q^ reased as 
fraeti®»s of 
fariance t Litter Number 1 Litter Weight 
Istimatedt 0 t 21 « % t 154 t 0 1 21 1 54 1 ,154 
fi; -.05 .03 
.02 .03 
t 
t -.02 .04 .01 .01 
-.05 -.02 —.04 -•01 t -.05 .05 -.02 0 
(T.^  ! .13' .0$ ,.0f .10 1 1 .19 .11 .Of .If 
i t 
The €8ti«it©s of T&hl@ 32 are probsbly the "best* only with -respeet to 
21 day weight. Probably better estiaatea £®r the other »«ii*iir«iBeats are 
©btained by assatsiBf thftt • 0. ttaier this aaiwiftioa the estiastea 
preseated in Table 3^  obtaiaei. The «I®BS ®F scares wtiliaed in thi® 
ease were 
1. &(/«, a, r, g) - fi(p, a, r) 
2. RC/a, a, W, g, s| - RC^ , &» F, g) 
3. l(t) - a, F, g, •). 
fabl# 34 
Istiaates of fariaaees f^ » l»eMt S.faarea AiialysiB 
As®u«iag « 0 
Yariance Litter Mttaber 1 Litter Weiirtit 
latisiated 0 t  21 i '  Si.'.' I - 1^4 t 0 » 21 1 56 1 154 
a 
•01 .12 .08 .04 
t 
1 .6 14 58 -600 
.44 m .40 .41 f  6.2 66 386 14,000 
a 4.ff 4.?7 4.6€ 4.38 1 33.2 5?0 4410 80,300 
i . t 
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Tariatt®® Istlastes of Table 34 Ixpreesei as 
FWietioas ot 
Variance t Iritter 1 ^ s®iber Utter Weiidit 
Estimatedt 0 1 21 t 56 1 1?^ 1 0 1 21 1 56 1 154 
0 .02- ,02 ,01 
t 
1 .02 .02 .01 -.01 
<r.^  '' 
t 




•If .11 .Of .17 
S« ©f JLaast Sqaares Istiaiate* 
The least agware# estimtes ©f gg have beeia adjusted toward aero in 
aeeorianee with the »©t!i©4 teeeribei ia Seetloa II S 4. Ia *akiag these 
adjustments it ws- aasaaei that » r|j » 0. 'Ite# appar^ priate regreasioa 
Ezi ^ 2 
 ^ ® ij ® 
matee asei for ealculating these regreasieas are these idiich appear im 
Table 34, the esti®ateg ass»ai»g * 0* i®* eearae, ^  . 
The are oMai»ei fro® the iwrerae mtrlx for R(^ , a, F, g, •), aai 
their •alaea are 
1 « .062 « » .047 I « .©76 
1 » ,054 r - .Off J « .071 
C » *041 § « .056 K • .120 
D » .049 K * .07t S » .044 . 
- m" 
Th® eoeffietents ®f ia the d«i©aiinatop are extremely t®41o«s to eoa-
pute, eonsequeatly, SB approxlaatloa was msed# fhe error is s© 4@iMg !• 
very slight, f©r It will fee Botei that the affroxlmte cc»effi«i®at sulti-
flied by /f/ i® m^ry «»11 e.o^ .ared to appr«xiMttie» used 
w«8 the iral«e of the ©®®fflele»t of in » balaae^  ^'desigB, uMiely, 
" *^ 92 Sine® the estimte ©f in the case of 154 
fCp-2) 
iay wei#t is lesw th*a sero, it Mst be maumeA that the gj for all the 
liRes are eqttal with reegeet to this me&sareffleat. fhe aijasted values of 




t Litter Nmaber 1 Mtter Weight 
Si 0. -1 21 1 M t 154 1 0 i 21 f 56 
A 
* 
1 4,06 4.?1 4,48 
1 
4.05 t 17.3 49.2 133.2 
B * 6»m. 4.23 4.16 3.93 t l4.7 45.T 125.4 
C 1 6»04 4.i§ 4.43 4.07 1 17.0 49.8 132.2 
D 1 6 #02 4.34 4.15 3.94 t .li.5 46.4 129.6 
S t 6.04 4 , f 6  4.56 4.11 1 17*0 51*3 136.0 
f t 6.04 4.52 4.36 3.99 » 14.9 47.9 130.2 
§ 1 6.0T 4.3t 4.22 3.93 » 17,3 45.7 121.9 
1 1 6.01 4.35 4.24 3.94 t 14.7 47.8 128,8 
I 1 4,02 4.46 4.33 4.00 1 16.7 49.3 130.9 
I 1 6.05 4«i® 4.43 4.05 1 17.5 50.5 132.8 
K 1 6,03 4.33 4.24 3.96 1 16.8 47.3 128.8 
S 1 6.06 4.ff 4,54 4.09 t X7.4 52.4 137»0 
Two faets are clear fro® a coj^ arison of the ^  + gj^  of Table 18 with 
the p + g| of fable 36. Fi^ t-st, th® variatiott ia geaeral soabiaiog abili-
ties aaong lines appears ameh reduced i^ -ea ^  * £i i® basis for 
appraisal of liaes. Seeond, deelsloBB- with respeet to keepiag or discarding 
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11H®8 wottli 'be esseatislly the seae #i@th©r oa® uses the least'squares SB-
tiiMites or th® aijasted least aqttttres estimates. In a ee^ letely feklancei 
design the raska ®f the lias®. in faet, be Ideatieal for the twe 
BMtheds. IB a design as A»%al»eed as the one ia. this study, only ^ isiiaer 
•ehanges i» raak ©eetir# If it is s fuegti#®, howeTsr, of seleetiag speeifie 
Grosses fer fatwre as8e,\the ranks Might h#\.<|ttit« dlffersBt,'depending ttpea 
Aether on# uses as a eriterien  ^  ^ index, I • • 
• b^ Sjj sine® the index ei^ hasixes the g|_ and the sy aeeer^ i^  te the 
aooant ©f iafenaation available eoneerning eaeh ©f thea and aeeording t© 
the relative Mgnitudes e# cois^ atation of indi-
tridaal indexes f«r eaeh ©f the possible e-rosses s-eareely se's«s Justified 
in this sttidy sinee the estiaates reqaired ia eoBstrttsting saeh indexes 
have relatively last^ e 8««®ilii^  i%rr#rs. A jrather good approxiaatisn te these 
indexes can, however, be obtained by assasing that the desigp »as a balaneed 
one. In that -ease.,, the affrepriate index is 1 » •, b^  *here 
1, . 




fftilizing the^  estijwtes of r^ , a«d presented in Table 34 
(except assttsed • Q in 154 day litter wei^ t), the fellowing ©eeffi*-




liial»er at 0 . .12 .29 
Sa*b®r at 11 .4f .16 
Uvmbmr at 5i .,•45 .22 
at 154 .3« .23 
Weight ..at 0 .55 .38 
Wei#t »t 21 .53 .2? 
Wei^ t at 56 .42 .22 
Weight at 154 .36 .36 
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J 
IV, m$€V3§im Am IPPLICJITIGNS 
Biis study has ehom that «infl« eresses &mag iMhred limes csai fur­
nish several types of iiifor«atio» iaclufiingi (1) estiaates of th® general 
eomhining ehllities ®»d BMternel abilities of the lines, (2) estimtes ef 
the values of speeifie crosses, (3) estiaates of the relative iffipertanee of 
general, mteraal, speeific, aad sex liakag® effeets as eauses of variation 
Bsmmg single erossea, aai (4) aa- estiwate of the geaetie eorrelatioa he-
tweea aMitive feaetie aai aaterBal abilities of the lines • The methods 
presented in SeetioB II describe how such iBforaation eaa be obtaiBed from 
data «hich are unbalanced with respect to nwber of ej^ eriaental units per 
cress and with reepeet to such factors as age ani iabreediisg of the dams. 
The eatiimtes obtainable fro® siagle crosses can be used as followsi (1) to 
select lisee for top crossii^ , (2) to select li»es for use as the fea»le 
pareat, fS) to select specific crosses for further testing or for coMereial 
use, (4) - to study the value of the esti^ tes of general, amteraal,- aM speci­
fic effects in predicting th© outcoi^  of three-wty sad four-way crosses, 
(5) t© study the value of i»foi™^ tioa @m the performBee of an iabred line 
in predicting the perfonaanee of the lime as liae of sire sad as lise of dan 
in single crosses, aad (i) to plan west efficient types of testing progwuKi. 
If the infetwtlon trm single cross teste is t© be properly utilised for 
the 6 purposes stated above, selection indexes »st be constructed in i&ieh 
the independent variables are rather complex least squares estiaatae. 
4. Relation of the Methods of Analysis of Single Grosses 
to Mere Familiar Methods in inimal Breeding 
the laethods utilised in this study differ sot at all in principle fro« 
the eommnly used methods in eml»l breeding. Is ian example of a co^ n^ 
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problem, l«t u® ss#tt»e that w® wish t© ehoose frsa a greap of aniaals th® 
oa« with th® highest probable breeding ^ alu® mas. th«t th.» ittforsatioii avail-' 
able for ©stilting breeding vala® isclwies" m@ record o» the iadiviiml 
aad OB® re«ort on; it® fiaa^ » 4««a«i»g that «11 reeoris; were »ad.e in the same 
herd., that there ha*« be#«, m ii^ ortant time treais in aaaftfeaeat, a«d tlwat 
.ge»otyt# mmi ®inrirett*fflt are aneorrelated., the appropriate index ©a whieh 
to b..e th. ..Lctloa i. I .  ^
dividaal aad is the record ©» his d®a» The b»e cesie from the solmtioH • 
to these •faatioHSi 
where ® is,the breedvalue of the iadividttal, l^ e variaaeea aM -e©-
variaaeee seeded to eoastmict the index B:r«- ordimrily eatioated froa aa 
analysis of variasftee or a regr®«#i#« aaalyaiB# Itee SMumer is which the ee* 
tiaatea of the variwices is amde depeada m the ass«aptiotts ©f the jsodel 
(path coeffieleBt diagrsa for exaii|5le) which i» thought to fit the biology 
of the Bwterial. laeh step i« the aBalysi® ©f the slBgle cress test is 
aaalagott# to, 03» of th# step# is the ai^ le ®3»»ple ©f coBstrmctisg a se­
lection iadex to select for breeding mlu-e oa the Iwtaia, of owa pe-rforaasce 
and parent*# perforaaace, ttws, the least atuf^ res esttaatea,. g|^  a»d 
correapoad to xj aad Xg. cerreapoods to corresfoads to 
and ligiT correBpeade to The eatiaate o£ fro* the leeat 
aq»are« smm of a<|uarea co^ rreapottda to the estiwte of heritability seeded 
in the si^le exa^le above . Tkm mathtwatical wdel, «y® * Si * Sj • 
®ij * * ®ijk» tJse path coefficient diagram of the aeleetioii 
probleM. 
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Th® relatioashif between the methods of this atiiiy coBveBtional 
method® in aniiaal hreediag can ^ also he illustrated by a stateia©Et of cer­
tain facts coiaee'miHg the latter# Si«gl© records or Moea® of several 
reeords are, in faet, least gqmares estlwttes, oi^ iBary tuwlysis of vari-
ame® ®»d regression analysia *r# aetwally l(»st eqaares e»alyses, aad the 
estimtio'H of variasees, froa an a-aalysis of variattee iavolves taklag ex-
peeted valae® sf l-east squares sus® of sqa&res. The relative eoi^ lexity 
of the statiatieal methods us-@d ia the sHalysia of single- eroas data is 
due largely to the aon-orthogoBality of th® siRgl© cross data a»d to. a 
leaser extent to the fact that aateraal, speeific, and sex liski^ e.effeets 
as well «» additive genetie effeots are t«ke» into aeeouai-* 
B. lataspretstioB of the l^ ®ria«»tal Resalta 
fhe ^ st striking reswlts of the analysis of th® single ©rose data 
available for this etwdy are the apparent saall differesoes aaoBg lises in 
geaeral ©oBiMning ability, the laek of mny evideiaee of fflateraal differeBees 
a®5Bg lines, aad- the- relatively large differenee-a aao^ ng specific effects. 
.Siaee this is the first study in.wiiiob these three souroes of var-iaaoe have 
b-eea estiaated froa aiagle grosses aiaosg i»bred liaes of-swiBe, the results 
camot be'cohered dlr-e-etly with a»y previotts results. It is fossible- en 
the basis of gesetic theory to predict the additive genoti-c variasce amo^  
lines if it is assumed that th®. genetie varisEce in th© original population 
front which the l.iRss were foiled is know and that there has beeu so selec-
tioa either within lla«# or asMmg lines. Previous herltmbility estimates 
say therefor© be eoHfj-ared with the results of this study. Qn the other hand, 
there seea;^  to be no preTloas estimtes i-u outbred populatioas of awine of 
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fflatenaal effects which are coaparmbl© to tfe© Mt«m®l effects as definei 
ia this study. Materaiftl differences as defined here iaclude h^ th pre-aatal 
end f9«t-ii®tal effects' and mr® entirely to iiff®r®iices rnmmg lines in 
ganas influeseing a©th©ri-i^  ability• la 'previous stttdie® of *t«i:ml ef--
fecte it tea Mt b0®» possible to »«farmt® genetic differeBces with respect 
t© mothsrittg ability of tfe® sow fr<» esviroMeatal factors eaaw»n to litter 
jBstes. (Lush, Hetzer, aad Calbertsoa, 1934-») reasoa tiiat geaetic dif«-
fereaces among lin®® ia their .asteraal abilities e.tt» toe isolate#- in crosses 
aaoag iabre# 11B©S is the fmet thitt e®«H line i» used both as tbe wale par* 
eat a»d as the feaiale parent, mM eonsequeiitly, the BK,t©r»«l effect can ibe 
estifflatei hj eo^ arlng the perforwiaee of eaif^  line with respect to these 
two eharmeteristies. fhe pest-^ atal port.ioB of Mtteraal differeaces c©»W 
he iete»ined in oathrei popwlations hy R» estferi®eat«l deeig^ i i» #iich menr-
bers of litters were switched fr#A OB® »©W to another if it »ere aot for 
the diffiemlty ia aecsBplishiag such iaterehaugee. It would also seem- pos­
sible t© ©btate eatiaates of cowbiaed pre-matal mi post-natal lamterjaal ef­
fects by ©roaaittg reciprocally differeBt faailiea, say full sib faaailies* 
Thea the a»alyalfi .wouM be identical with that described for single crosses 
emoaf iabred littes, the faailies cerrespondlsg to the liees. 
Two factors freclmde the possibility ©f predictiag the sime of the Tari-
auce for specific cosbialtif ability, (l) lo estimtes are available coacem-
ing the fflag»lt»ie of epistatic aad doaimasce deviatioBs iB oatbred populatioBs 
of 8*i»e. (2) Ivea if there'were such estiaates, there is a© way of stating 
precisely what effect iabreediag has oa the size of these deviatioas aad on 
their distribrntion.mong lises a»d withia liees. • Studies which have been 
«ade of nicking*' effects in outbred popmlatioas inclwie those of Seath aad 
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I*ush (1940) on milk and butterfat productio» in dairy cattle, of hemmr 
(1945) en »®xiial imturity ia poultry, ani of Haaol and hmoreux (If47) om 
sexual Mitttrity and body weight ia pomltry. All of these studies indica­
ted that there were sa®ll *• nicking' effects • The only previous stady o» 
"nieking* offects among cr08s«s- of. inbred, lines is that of Sprapi® -aod 
fatua (1942) on yieldi of singl« crosses of eora. They shoii^ d that apeci-
fic ©ffeets w»re ia^ ortsat i» erossea esong iiii-»el»ct»d liaos. 
1» generml eoabiniag ability 
fh® types of eirideae# ^ Ich point to th® appareat small differ«Bce® 
®mong th© 12 iabr«d lines of «9in€ ar« (I) the resfults of th® tests of aig. 
nifieanee of 0^  (2) th« coa^ arisows of the l®aat sipares ®stiaiat»s of the 
geaeral eoaMHia® eMlitiee for the irarioti® liaea with saa^ ling errors 
.of th® estiaates, «Bd (3) th© estiaates ohtaiaed for the general .©o^ iniag 
ability •aria»c« c0BpoB#.»t.s. fhe meaa .sqmr# for G was. .aigaifieant at the 
 ^2 5\per ••eent lerel ia only 3 «f 'th# o aeasmrwiettts when Q ^  was ased as the 
error aean square • "fhea the mesa sqaare for spee-ific eoabining ability was 
used as the error tera, none of the mean s-qaarea for 8 ms signifieast. The 
least squares estimtes for the different line effects do appear quite dif­
ferent from oKe IIB© to another {fable I8), but these eetiaates are sabjeet 
to large s^ a^ liag^  eixore, aad when the esti«tes are adj-weted in aeoordanee 
with the ass^ t^iott that th® liaes are randomly draira fro® some popalatioa 
of lines, th© differences »ong the# are small iadeed (Table 36). The esti-
fflstes of range from 0 to 3 per sent of the estiaate of for the 8 
i. 1^  st.t.4 preTloualy. cTg^  .qual. oB-fourth '.h. adil-
tive genetic differences mmmg l.lae.e, Coaaeqweatly, if the estimates of 
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are multiplied by 4, ®stiimt©s of the additive genetic differences enaoag 
lines do »ot exceed 12 per ©©at of the error variaace# 
If is aetwally les® tiiaa siioald b© expected on th© baais of j>re* 
rioas h®rit«bility ©stiaate#,^  t*© feasible reasons might b© aaggested. 
First, th« foundation stoel: useA ia ©stablisMng the lin«i6 *y hftT© be®a 
elo«ely related or.vary aiailar geaetically.' Seeead, inteasiv© 8el»etioa 
iH th® &&m in th® develop-oent of all lines my ha.vm.m4e th&a 
very ©isilar genetLE»lly. Aetttally, si* ©f the liaes trae® t© ©OMWU foua-
datioR stock bred as a closed herd f@r f ©r 6 ymurs before th© lines mrm 
aeparatei. One of th© other liiisa traees in pai^  to tais saiBJ© steefc. It 
seems reaaonabl© tfjat th© 12 liaea differ le«« than wjttld 12 liae® <ie-r©l6i>e4 
fro® steek selected «t rand©® from the Poland Chiaa breed. The seeead rea­
son ia a less plausible on© f©r it aemm iaprebable thut seleetioa for l«rge 
litter siae ana rapid growth rates ia all liaee ©©aid have b©ea very effeet-
iv© is elisinatiBg differea©©© -aaong li»©s« Stttdi:©s are mw in pr©gr««« at 
the l0« Agri©iiltar®l Experiment Statioa t© deteraiae the aaoaat of »©leeti©« 
actually praetlced i». developing the liaes. 
If there had been no seleetioa either aaoa® or within lines, end if th© 
fouttdatioB stock had b#«a ehosen at randoa, the e^ e^oted vmriaae© amoag liaes 
would equal 2f where e^ aals th® «ddltive geaetie vari&aoe of th© 
popttlstion froffl which the fouwdation stock cam© a»d f equals the InbreediMg 
of th© progeny of ®Bti»g8 within lines. Issaaing for the present that these 
©Bsaa^ tiofts are correct, the ©sti*tes of obtsined in this stttdy cas to© 
utni.ed to h.rlt.Mllty 1„ th. orijiMl popuipo,. Mauling that 
f " .34, the ©jqpeetation of ^  • 2 % #iere ^  « the additive 
V 
genetic verlance amoag iabred liaea. Then since 
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4 (T^  * .68 aai 
« .1? 
Bttt since f herltability x (f^ Q t wh®r« is tke phe»etypie vari-
mee ia the original popalatioa, an estiaate ©f iieritaMlity ia th« original 
popwlatien ig^   ^glight «a«i«r»«stiaate of ean be ©bt&iaei 
,1? 
tram the nwsn square f«r iCT) - R(jQ, », F)« ®till»iag the#© aemia aqvmrm 
and th# «sti«t«s of report®^  in fable 3^ » follewiug estiaatea of 
h»ritability war® ©btaiaadt 
Mnabar at birth « ,01 
Kuaber at 21 iaya « #13 
Mwaber at 5€ daya » ,.0f 
Muabar at 154 days » .05 
Utter weight at birth • .©9 
titter ^ ight at 21 days « ,12 
Litter weight at days • .Ol 
Mtter weight at 154 daya « 0. 
e^a these eetiastes ©f the heritability of litter eharaeteristiea are 
eoE^ ared *ith eatiwites preTietialy reforted (PMllipa, lf47)^ it ia not at 
all eertaia that the geaeml eoiabiniflg abilities ©f the lines aetaally dif­
fer leaa thaa ahoald be expeeted. Ceiwos relatiesahip a^ ng seme lines aad 
siadlar standards ®f geleetios both would tend to maderestiaate the gesetie 
Tariabillty ia the ©rigiiMtl p#p«latieii. Fttrthewaere, the estiasitea of 
coae frea a aean square (aaeag ®) with ©sly 11 degrees ef freed<», and Tari«-
aneea based ©» #© few degrees ef freedom are rather jjoerly eatiaated, regard-
leas ©f the lUMber ©f oba-enratle-as within eaeh ©f the elasaes. Previous 
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herltaJjillty ®at,liaat«0 are also sabjeei to- large saie^ ling errors, ttu®, 
there are g@©d r®*s®»8 for expeetlng eo»sMeraMe diaerepa»ef iMstweea es-
tla»te» #f hierlt»Ml£ty etetalaed frea tfee llae ero-sses mai e»ti»tes ©b-
talsed' fr®« ©tfeer *terial ©r -md® hy ©ther metlieas. 
The SMtH .ilffereae-e# f«»fl awag liaes la this study for ehaiu-eter-
istiee eueli as. litter Htt®fc®r .aa<J litter weight 4© i»dieate that. tlwre will 
%e aaay errors ,3®rA« ia seleetiag ®«j»g liaes a»l«8-0 the liaes Mave 
•ei^  th©r©ttgM.f tested. This tees not *eaa, however, that »8t rapid 
genetie prtgrese eaa "be -Mie by very earefally teatlnf liiaes, aiace A&txs^  
the testing this earefally prefeahly woali fre-elnd# the .-alteraative pelicy 
of making i»-r® liaes aai testiag each of thm lees earefally.- a few ex-
a^ les of the oftiaam namfcer ©f lime# to nske and test are preseated later 
im this seetisa* 
2. Maternal effects 
fhere «e«s little 4©aM that la this eample ©f aiagle crosses mter-
iml effeets are very soall, if present at all# She eviieaee f©r thia ie 
that the ffleaa sqaarea fsr g were less thasa those far error in all weasare-
ffl®Bt» except 21 iay 1?4- day litter weifhte and in the latter trait-a 
the F valtte was .wtieh less thaa that ©eed-ed f®r signifieance at the 5 .per 
cent level, Ms», the estinateg of (f^  eoaiBg fr©m the least equarea 
analysia were negative for all meaatiremeBts except .2lrday wei^ . The 
faet that maternal dif fereaeea were mea-existeat or at leaat very aaall 
BMide it |>®8sihle t© ©htain better eat.iwites of the general ®-ad speeifle 
eomhiaing ahilitiee than wuli otherwise have heen the-eaae, siaee the gea-
eral comhiBing ability could, therefore, he e»tl«»ted fr«K both the liae 
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0f 8lr« and th« 11»# of daa. Th« absenc® of aay evideaee of mtemal dif-
ferenees aaoag lin«B is gmite stirprisiag, tot there aeeas t© fee a© way of 
coapariag this r«®«tlt with freirioaa stttii®s oa witemal diff®r«ae#«. This 
is epparefttly th« first stady itt nfeich f«»@tie differ«aee8 eonld be separ-
atod froffl eavirona^Btftl factors iafl«omci»f tha mtheriag ability ©f SOWB# 
fh» «aae factors saggessted as p©#8i%l« mmmm of th» saall difforenees iB 
g«B#r«l eoabiniag ability aaoag the liaes my have asda th« variaaeiMt d»# 
to aateraal difforeaeee gmll also. fiirth#iwr®, tha ®«tl*B^e of is 
suhjeet, as is the sstiaat® of to largs saa^liBg errors dae to th® 
faet that both,, are ®stia®t®d fro* ®eaa sfoares- with o»ly 11 degress of free­
dom. 
If there had beea a«y sTideBO© that Mterttal ability differed from 
lijfto to liae., aa estimate of the genetie correlation betweea geneml OOJB-
biniag ability and Mteraal ability would have been mie, for this is a 
aatter of rather eoaside-rable theoretical aM practical interest • The 
method by whieh sa^ aa estiiaate eo«ld have been Mtde sras described ia 
Seetioa II Q.» As a» exawple of the «sefi»la®ss of sttch aa estiaate, let us 
asswtte that ia a partiealar populatioa of lines the geaetie eorrelatioa be­
tween general eoBbiaiag ability a®d wtteraal ability is a large negative 
oae. Theii sisee perfor»nee as liae of da» is eqwl to the vari-
ajftce of the differenees aawag the liaAs ia abilities as liaes of dmm « 
•*" ® aegstlve, the valae of the 
varia»ee aaoag lines of da» sight be «^11. 'Co&sefQeatly, seleetioa amag 
liaes for perforjwwee as Itoe of da» eowld be qaite iBeffeetive if seleetioa 
were based entirely ®b perfora^mee aa lime of dwi. If, honever, seleetioa 
is based ©» an iadejt, I • bj_®|^ • bg^^^, aad this. Jadex is eoastameted as 
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d8scrit>©a in Section H G 6'I), selectioa cottld be cossiderably mm effeetiv®, 
3» Sp#eifie gfftets 
The rmultm of this stttdy iaiicat® that there ar« real differeaces is 
specific eoabitting abilities ia thi» p®pttlatl0» of lines, fhat is, specifie 
crosse# are aor® tmlike the# woal^ Is® expeeted under the hypothesis that 
differeHces ©aoag ereseea are toe entirely t© iiffereaces itt the average 
effect® of lines, te aateraal iiffereaeee aa®»f liHea, and t® sailing er-. 
ror (ineltt^iiBg errors of Mentelia® saapling). Altheiigh oaly three ©f the 
ffiemsureseBts sho-wea s sigaifiemt (P-^.OS) I" val»s in the test ®f the hy-
pethesis that *0, the other five ha4 F values ©aly slightly less than 
the value repaired fer significance at the 5 P®r eest level, farthenrare, 
the estisate® of for all jneasareaents were large in relatie& to the 
estisates of geaeral WD fflaterual effects. 1B fact, the estimtes sewn 
2 
extraariiaarily high, ®ae of thea heiag almost ©ae-fifth as large as ^ e • 
A reasoaahle aaoast of eo-ttfideace caia, however, he placed ia these esti­
mates since they are HBhiased SBA since they are ohtained fro® msm, squares 
*ith degrees of freedom. 
fhis large specific coathiniag ability effect se^eas all the nwre suir»-
prisiag aftiea it is cosaidered that the 12 liaes »ere fon^d from the saae 
breed aad tlwt, several of the liaes are related* Stttdies of other popula­
tions of lines are needed, however, to determiae what specific differences 
cas reasonably be expected. 
If further studies should confir® that large differeace^' in specific 
combiaiag ability eadst in other populatloas of liaes-, there are some ia-
portsint applioatioaa froa the standpoint of aakisg aiad testing inbred liaes* 
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Tfe® eoa»®qM®ii««s of varying ©a appropriat® d®si®B® for testiag iatered 
lines ar® deseribed im Seetioa IV p., If.speeifie effeet® are really «a 
large as tie mtim&im* foasd in this study,, it will b« advastageoas to ad-
vasee tke iafereediHg fwrther before atartiag a testiAf program than, was 
aa^estei by Biekersoo (19425, eonaidered feaei^l eoabining ability only* 
It would »^m desirable also to e®ti«t® the iaportaaee of speeifio corti-
aing »bilit,y is random bred populatloas. This ««a be. done by_ a system of 
diallel or polyaHel_ Mstiags, Tlie methods deseribei i» Seetioa II for ob­
taining estiaates of variaaoe eoiaiJoaeats eoald be atilised to estiaate the 
varlaaoe for 8pe.eifie effeots ia smch s«tiags, eirea thotigh the des.iga were 
aot a perfeotly bal-RBoed o»«*-
4, Sex lialmge.effects 
It is aot at all sarprisiag that there *a© ao erideaoe of differeaees 
among - crosses due to sex liakage.. Siaoe the pig has 20 pairs of ehrasw-
so.ffles, the a»oa»t of data ia this study eoald hardly be ea^eoted to provide 
a seasare of 8.Beh differeaees, malesa th© sex ehrwsoaie carried a dispro-
portioaately high, fraot.ioa- of the geaes which affeot the eharaoters stadia 
here. 
C;., Utiliaatioa of the Istiaates of lAae aad Cros® 
tiae Charasteristies. 
1» Seleotloa of lines for toa erossiag 
The proper aethod for atiliKiag the iadividual estimtes of liae aad 
eros'S Htt« cheraoterlsties ia this or other studies of siagle erosses de-
.peads apoa irtiat ase is to be Made of the liaes* Let as first assum that, 
oa the basis of. the siagle ero««. test aloae, liaes are to be seleoted for 
- I4T 
ase iu tef cr®«»iK^. In tliat • e&m is ©atirely for g@B®ral csia-
feiaiag sfelllty* If the true values • of the f©r all liaes were km-m, 
th# 11B«S would he. aelested oa th© BAISL« ©f' that knowleige. fhst we have 
availahl® for estiaasitlBg th# g^.are th© least afaares eetifflates ©f the», 
•tte e^ectatioa ©f eaeh of th®#e ejstimtes ce»ts.ins a®t only hut also 
fraetisHs ®f of th® other g^, of th® fKrai^ters for speeifi® effeets, 
aBd ®f errors, Coaseqaently, if *# are t® ©htaiii th© heat estimate of th® 
ge&eral eonhiai^. ability ©f the liae., ire wst regress the least squares 
estimate toward'0 hy an wMwt aef®».d«ttt ttpen the sises ©f the mrietts ©o-
effieients iis the expectati©® aai sa th® basis ©f the est^iaates ®f general, 
s^eeifie, and error variaaees. The aethei f©r d#lag this *8S-. iescribed im 
Seetien II, a«c. th© regressed- ©stimtes were preseated ia &bl© A ^ ©s-
ti©» arises eoaeerttlng i^at to d© regarding 154 day litter wei^t, for 
«hich th. .Stimu of (T^ le 1... th» 0. If thi. «ri«c. I. ...u».d 
eqtial to sero ;aad is then sabstitated ia th® regression ferwla, all of the 
estiaates. ©f g|^ beeosie 0» Ooasequently, it w«ld be assw®^ that th® liaes 
are ®f ©qaal iralue for top eroasiag# Svea thoKgh there aay be good reasons 
for^a^e-etiag the T«ria»ce t© be saall, there is »© good reasoB for thiski»g 
that it is zero* . Goaseqaestlyt it voald «e<^' to ntke better sense to assaiie 
that th© negative estiaate was due to' aeeidemts of sa^li^ and to substi-
tilt© for it' sow® reasonable gaeas as to the valae of the varianee* 
2. Seleetioa of llaes for use as fe»le. eareats 
If the results of the siBgle cross tests are to be used to select lises 
for as© as the fei^e pareat- in mtiags with boars from stoek which has aot 
previoasly bew tssted ia mtin^s with the tested lines, seleetioa -pould be 
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®n th«>&sl8 of th® i»d®x I » * bgi^. If ©a® meeepts th® hypothesis 
thftt « 0, th® i»dex r«due®s to ©smetly the ®a®e one as vkm selection 
is for liaes to u@« in top erossiag* On th® other hani, on® isi^t prefer to 
as8W»B that thar® acttially ar® saall differeaces in mtewial abilities amoag 
lines and to utilize some eatiiaRted value fsr this variaaee in constructing 
the index. 
3* Selection of specific et^sses 
If th® single cross test results are to be aaed to select specific 
single crosses for eowjercial utilisation or for farther testing, the index 
^1 * ^ 1% * %8j * ^3*j * ^ 4®ij * %^ij* utilised. If one assu®®®, 
as the data indicate, that and 6^^ "0, the appropriate indexes are 
approxiaiately the ones given in Section III fhe relative efficiency of 
selection based on this index can be coi^ared with selection based entirely 
©a the perforaance of the various specific crosses or on the perforaance of 
specific crosses regressed in accordance with the relative sises of the 
variances for error and for differences asong specific crosses. Kie corr®la» 
tion for each selection aethod between the index and the trae value of the 
cross determines their relative efficiencies. Assaaing that • 
0, the trae valae of a specific cross is ii • gj • ^ij* ^he® in a balanced 
desipi 
If we assuae that the desiipi was a balanced one, the second aethod of ap­
praisal of specific crosses is eqaivalent to selection based solely on yjy^f 
(f/ • 2 (fg^ •> 
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tli« oeatB 3f tile obsenrationa of th# anting, mle ©f li»® by femie of 
til® liae, Issaaing tfe® ®®aa is kao-wa, 
fin I2) • z f/ * f/ 
6^» 2 ^ where n ia tke awber of ®3t|>«ri-
mni&l units per reeiproeal eross 
 ^ (Q * d? 
low if it ia assumed that « 2, « 4, » 100, f « 12, and a « 2, 
th® expeeted correlation between th« lad®* aad the true value is ,55 fe** the 
fflost «ffiei®Bt index aad .37 for th® l®«s ©ffioient o»e« If, instead of the 
above na^rieal valaea for th® variasees, is assiwed ®^ual to 12, a 
vain® sore a®arly in liae with resttlts of this stady, th® ©xpeeied eorrela" 
tioB between the tra® value and the ini®x is ,62 for the ®ffieieBt iaSsx and 
.49 for the inefficiest ob«, aes® ®stimat®8 illaatmte that in certain s«-
leetioa probleas tttilisetioB of th® more fowerfal statistieal i^thods way 
mterially inereas® tb® eff«etiv«ae8s of seleetioa at th® coat only of aoa® 
ees^mtational labor* 
B, Choice of Iffieieat fasting Progi^ 
The progress to b® exyeeted throa^ nae of an index const rueted as 
deseribed in Section II is ^ere ft is the standard deviation of 
th® properly conatrueted index end is the number of standaz^ deviations 
by whieh the mmxi index of the selected gro«p exceeds th® mean of the popu-
lation« Consequently, the ©atisates of varianeea obtained in this atady 
can be wsed to stady the expected progress trm different tj^ea of testing 
prograffis. 
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1. fftlae of farther teeting of exlstiaE lines 
I«t us first eoasiier how aaeb gain can'b© ©3^®ct©6 fro® further test­
ing of the tiwlve llnee, sub«#<ja.eBt testisg te be.ione in meh & w&j as t© 
effect a e©iaplet®ly balantsed i®«ig^* tet ue first assa»® that we are ister-
estei in seleetiag a ei»gl« liae with highest g|_, th© goal of saleetiea ^ f 
the litte w@r» to "be as'ed- for tap croaa^iHg* la this e&s#, th© imAm is 
f St 
I • 
• II Ijiiniijii- .g.yW.IWIIII nm>iiww 
Thea 
7^* </7 • 
2:^  /t ^  
* 
j|s»i«ing that « 2, (f^ » 8, asi • 1®0, the valti® of ¥(1) i» 
11 
g" » Is befor®, s is th® ttonher of littera per reciprocal cress, 
'ft 
SiEce is eoastant •^©a the' aimbar ©f liaes is eoBataat, th® ©j^aetad 
progress is iiraetly relat#i te Th« Pittas of <5^ for varioas n are, 
1 « 5 . f6 
f » .4? 10 • 1.11 
3 • .82 1.31 
4 • .51 
Sxpraasing the ©aqfjaeted progress aa a fraetioB of th® poaeibi® maximum 
(a moO the following wlttaa for diffarest n ara ohtaiBed. 
1 • ,36 4 • .69 
t - .53 5 • 43 
3 » .63 10 • .85 
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It is obirious fraa the data above that the approaefe to 
progress throagh increeaiag n is rmry .slow indeed, Fartii®rfflo.re, eseh IB-
erease of 1 ia a iseaas an inereas® ©f 132 litters tasted* 
If th© object of the single cross test i» select ion- of the best pos­
sible spseific cross, th© appropriate iaiex la 
I « wher# 
•2' 
CP-2) f/ * (tm 




- ^2' " '^2 
0% * 0% 
in 
The vmrimm of this i»ie:s is 
gjTp-^) ^  
p <p-2) ff 
aa 2 a 
Substitatiag as be.for© th© nim©ric«l valus® for th« vari^ee-s aad far p, 
th® folliewing Talues ar® ©btaiBei for rnhm & varies es showa bol»w. 
a 
€i 1- a 
1 1.61 5 2*52 
2 ' 2sl 10 2.03 
3 2.25 3.35 
4 2*^' 
Th® sheeted progress exproas-et as a fraction of the aaxlaam possible (n 
) Is as follows t 
m 
1 » ,48 4 « .72 
2 «, ,60 5 - .75 
3 » .67 10 » .85 
2. SeiterglalBg the aaMtee.r of lla&e ta teat 
An i!^®rtaBt questtsa i® wketker it wmM be ssr® pr©fItafele to smkm 
aad test mar® lines ratfeer than to eoatiMO© testing the •xietiag lines. 
S-oia# idftft as to th© optiaaia type of testing pmgr&m ean be obtained by aa-
sttsiag tkat there ie a fixM ausber of llttera ifcieh ean be tested aM by 
thou doming p »© aa to madmizB th© expected progros®, Ii®t us asstiaw 
that 500 tests em be a®d« bat tiiat the nuabor of lines can b© altered at 
will* I^t U0 also Msam® that <5^® » 100, (}~^ " 2t (f/ * (f^ - 0, asd 
tkat (f ^  ranges fro® 0 to 20# Difforeat valaes of are ue«d to illus-
trat© th© affect ^of varying levels of that variane® on the oftiMm t®«tiHg 
progri® aad upon the prograss irtiieh can be expected# la before, ®%©eted 
iMa» 
progress « nxA values ©f the expeBtatioas for differing p aad CT, 
are presented in fable 37 • Th« valties of were obtaiaed fro® flppett's 
(1925) tabalatisn of the expeeted valae of the raage of a ©bsenratioas 
from a noroal distributioa ifith t^it variaaee. For e»^|tl», the apparoxiiaate 
raltte of 3^ for p " 5 is 1.54, the e:^eeted value of the largest obeervatioa 
is a sai^le of • 10 observatioaa# 
fhifi.teble shows that the expeeted «ltt@ of the eross with the highest 
indax inereeses with increasiBg val-aea of (f^ ao mtter «het is the valma 
of p. fhis is expected, sine© the ehaace of aeleetisg a eross whieh has a 
high speeifie valae inereases as increases. • The oftiimisa utmber of 
liaes to test is infltteBoed by the sl«e of also. Ihes is asstiaed 
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to "b# aero, the optiimja naaber is p • 23? that is, a = 1, Warn i® 
assuwid to equal 4, the optiiaua maaber of lines is l6, or a « 2. It aight 
ssea logieal tiiat iasr« liH«s 8ho«ld Is# tested whm. is positiT® than 
when it is a©«>, sine® «or® specific eros®©s eotild thereby b© tri^ and th® 
ehaae«B for. obtainiag a superior one lner«ag©d. fhe fact is, how©v®r, that 
wh#H differences in specific combining ability d© exist, a resisonable aw-
ber of litters, of ««ch of the creases amst b# t®st«4 is order to obtain 
mteh information ecnceraing tfe© Talue @f a specific eross abov® wi»t em 
b© obtaiaetf fro® kRowleig® of ©lay the Wbm (f^ * 8, tb® ©ptiwia aaa-
ber @f lines to t®»t ie either f er 11, a naaber still saall«r tfewi 
the 0pti:^» «h«a • 4, ffe® logical reasoa f®r this sfpareatly is thut 
iner««#iBf e-nphasis should BOW be placti om specific eo»biniag ability, aad 
co»s®qtt«tly, it is desirable to obfeaia still acre infora»tieH about tb® 
V®1Q« of e®<^ sf«elfle cross# A foi»t is reached, however, whea b<»-
coaes largo enoa^ to eaas® as lner®as« ia the optiau® aimber ®f IIHOS t®st®d. 
For exK^lo, whon O w 12, the ©ptiwim aaabor of linos is 11, aad when 
(J~^ • 20, the ©ptiffluffi attatoer is 13* 
Tabl® 37 
Ixfected Progres# fro® Soloctiag the iisgl® Cross 
With Highost Index la a Balaacod Si«gl« Cross 
fest of 500 Litters 
t 42 
^ 1 0 1 4 1 1 , * 12 1 20 
t 






2.51 1 3.18 
5 J 2.06 ! 2.91 f 4.39 » 5.25 1 6.67 
7 f 2.67 J 3.38 1 5.21 1 6.30 1 8.1© 
f 1 3.06 « 3.70 t 5.61 t 6.83 » 8.8f 
11 1 3.27 i 3.80 t 5.61 1 6.87 » 9.07 
13 » 3.4i % 3.90 1 5.57 1 6.82 t 9.®8 
16 1 3.52 » 3.93 t 5.40 1 6.6® t 8.87 
23 1 3.64 1 3.86 t ?-02 . I , 5i?e • 8.04 
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1. fes eross V3» elmgle croas test 
OB© m.j of co-a|>ariag. th®- relative ©ffieieneies of siBflo cross tests 
•and top. .cross t.«8ts is to cougar®- the. oscpeeted value of the. "best eross so-
l®e'ted.-.:.oa the bmsie of top cross tests with th« expeoto# vala# of the host 
croas solootod oa the b®sis of single oroo-s tests. If th« salootioB wore 
to h«_.aB4« oa the basis o.f a top erosa test, th« preesdare TO.ttl4.h« to mm" 
leet th® tso liaes irith the highest o« the top- cross test. The index 
for prefiietiag the perforaaBe® of th® ij-i^ cross i« I « h(§|^ • » 
5 2-1- (% • if) *ei*« G (fZ*^ is the portioa of Sti^ d«® 
a *' a ^   ^
H 
to Ha® X te.st.er intersetiott attd' a is the naabsr of litters of ee^ top 
cross. Sine© «© have no estiaete of it will he assaaed eqiiatl to aero. 
This as8««ptioa will wake the top eroeo test appesr- J»ore efficient thaa it 
ectu&lly is. tPh® variant® of.this iadex is. .• P ».« ^ 2 . 2, 
ft *i2. 
' 100, .»d k - 500. th. .;qp,ct.d value of th. cro.. rith th. high..t 
iaiex^ for differing values of p.is »« follows.! 
3 - .S5 II * tM 
5 - 1.94 13 * 2.f3 
7 - 2.44 14 « 2.fS 
9 - 2.71 23 - 2.f6 
Cohering the progress to be made by the top cross «ettoi with that by 
single cross tests «h©» » .zero (seeoad eola^ ©f fafel® 37)f progress 
by the aiagl® cross isethoi is .the greaterthe .reasoB being that g| is' es-
tiimted fross both lin® of sir®-.Md line of dam' in the- single eross test. 
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When (f~J^ is greeter than zero, the relative adventage of the single cross 
test increases with increasing values • of 
4, Early ewlliwK of lirtca followed, hy fttrther testing 
The most efficient testing prograa is undoubtedly one in i^ich a cer­
tain Miffiber of lines are te-stcd the first year, a certain suwber are dis­
carded on the basis of this first • tast and th© r«mlMer «re tested a 
second year, and se on until a line or cross is chosen which has the high­
est index for th® tests during all years, fhe eoi^utations required for 
predictifig the optiMim program are very burdessoae sine® e v®ry large num­
ber of testing programs ar« possible, end a maaeiffla® caanot fee calculated 
by the usual methods of differential ealcalas. The follendng exanple is 
given to illaatrate the geaeral procedure f©r estiaating flrtiet proportion 
of lines to discard at the ©nd of a testing year, Assiaa® that there er* 
12 li»es to b® tested and that 100 litters can be test-sd «ach year, Aa-
e«se that ther© ia to b« a tw© year top cross testing pregraa 8»d that at 
the ©ad of the saeond y«ar the lis# appeariftg the best ia top cross perfor-
aaaee is to b© selected for future us®. Assume further that <f~g^ » 1, 
« 50, and » Q, The indeat for estimating gj[ is 
X I « 
Th« variance of th© iadax ia 
^ (T* 
vCi) » s Li 
« 
The expected value of the aeaB of th© for th© q linas with the high^ast 
Si where Xq is th© mean of th® q highest deviates fro® a normal 
distribution with unit variaaee. These values can be obtained froa the 
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tables of Fisher and Yat®s (1948). Then is eoayjuted fay th® method 
descriheii hy Diekerson and Hazel (1944|, being th® •surianee among 
th® q selected liaes* Finally, the ©^©eted Talue of for the lin® 
having the bluest in the two tests is computed, using th® index 
rJ 1 m .• • (gi - Xq c/ 
100  ^ 100 
12 % 
In. the present ©xas^le it tarns out that th® ©sheeted vala© of the line 
ehosea on the basla of a two year test with differing talBtea of q is as 
followii 
2 • .4? 6 • ,11 10 • .77 
3 » M 7 » .?4 11 - .77 
4 » .6? 8 • .75 12 « .78 
5 « .71 9 • .76 
Therefore, progress is a laBxiwm when all of the liaes are tested for tw© 
years. Not mach is lost, however, by culling approximately half of the 
lines at the end of the first year, aed ssuch culling might release faeili-
ties for expaHdteg th© remaiaing liaes or for aaking additional lines. 
1. farther Ipplieatioas of the Method of Seleeting 
Siattltaneoasly for Both General ani 
Spseifie Iffeet® 
The fflethod described for constructiag an index to eeleet the best 
specific cross on the basis of a single cross ejqserisseat has wore general 
applieationa such as selection for specific eoabining ability in outbreS 
populations and in breed crosses. Fer exaisple, let as assuae that seaen 
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fro® a number of bulls has teea used on a rel&tiveljr random eampl® of 
dairy herds in a state. Then th® production records of the daughters of 
these bulls em b® used to estinat© the g®B«ral combining ability of each 
bull, B» effect for each of the farw (this effect i»clu<llKg both genetic 
and ©javironaiental differeBees), effects peculiar to the progeny of a par­
ticular bull used on e particular farm, the Yarlft»ee due to bull differ­
ences, the Tariance due to farsa differences, the r&riance due to the in-
terectioB between farms md bulls, aa4 error variaace* Oa the basis of 
the estimates of these parameters, separate iMexes can be constructed for 
each fara md these indexes then used t© select Besmn for that particular 
. far®. The iadexes would, of course, differ froa fara t© fnm If bull by 
fam intewctiott is real, Issumiag thai the aatheBaatical model describing 
the production of a particular cow is 
* ®ijk» 
fj is the faw effect, is the specif 1® sire by fam effect, and «yjj. 
is an effect peculiar to a particular cow, the appropriate index for selee-
* ** 
ting, bulls for use on a particular fara 1« 
The equations needed to construct the index for the boll 0» the j~ 
farm are ^ ^  
®^i^ •* ^^ij " ^^i 
h\j * ag (bi • bf^^) 
It ae^ts mther certain that the aj coefficient would be s^all l«i eo»-
pariaon to the a^ because of the difficulty .of estljaating the bfy accurately. 
If, however, should happen to be large in eoai^ariaon t© ag might 
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"be Imrg© enough to a®k© it worthwhile to consider bfj ^ as well as ^ 4 in 
selecting a bull for us® on a particular fana* At any rat®, the us® of 
such an iadsx would ssk© amxiwa use of inforTOtlon on both th© additive 
genetic value of » bull and the specific value of that bull for a parti­
cular fam. Selection ef s ml© for iteting with a partieular fiaaily of f©-
aale-s eouli also be don® in th® same iBwrner as seleetioa of a ball f@r us© 
oa m particular farmi the only chang© a«©<i@i ia the mod#l is tho substitu­
tion of famil^s for fams. 
Th# index .method for selectlag specific'and general effects can also 
-b® «xt®nd®d to. felectioa of a breed cross. Th® breed cross with the highsst 
probability of futa^re success would not aecessarily b« the particular cross 
which perfoiwd best ia a test of breed crosses. lat^r the proper choice 
is th© cross with hlghsst iade*, 1 « * ^ 3 
p.rf.r-m« of tha 1^ l.r..d .. %iTmU fj - th. p.rf»o»mc. ot 
th. br..d .. the fe^l, parent, and U th. by »Mch th. 
cross of the -.i^ by ths breed exceeds th© expectation based ©•» the 
values of ^  land fj• the index would be comstructed froa the solution of 
the following set of equstiensi 
bj^ E%2 • S%4ij • • fj * fflfij) 
bi . b2 1#/ . b^ . 1#^ 
h ^ ®i^ij • h K • "j • 
If estiwited trmm wslysis of top cross tests, is substituted for 
in the aboire exaqp^le, an index can be coastracted for selecting lines to 
use in top crosses an particular breeds* 
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v.. $wmmi 
resalts of single ersssea M»&g 12 inbrei Polsa^ Chistt lines at 
th® Iowa lgric«ltmr«l Ixperiaest ttatioa were stadiei t© ieterffii»e irtiat 
portioa of tfee variaae® a«0»f litters em b® attributed to additive geaetie 
differences -aiBoag lines, t®. geaetie differeaees -asieng liaes in tlieir lasther-
iiig abilities, to speeifie or *niekiag" effeets, 8»d to sex liskage effects. 
The results of erosses irere also ased to ®btai» estiaates of the general 
coiabiniBg abilities a»d Maternal abilities of the 12 liaes and of the values 
/ 
of specifi© erosaes aaoHg them, A total of 214 litters farrowed dmring the 
fall seasons of 1942-1947 inelasi*© furnished the data for this atady» These 
litters represeatM ft of the 132 possible reeiprooal erosses aad $0 of 66 
possible erosaes ignoring how th® oross wis mi«. Hie noffiber of litters per 
oross varied greatly. The average in%re®di»g eoeffieieat of the daaa ims 
approxi«tely 34 per eent. fh® charaeteristiea studied were litter Buaber 
and litter weight at birth, 21 days, 56 days, and 154 days. In addition, 
estiaatas of the general combining abilities of the different lines with ri*-
spect to individual pig weight and to livability were obtained• 
Mean staares for general, eternal, speeifie, and sex linkage effects 
and for error, were co®^»ted by least squares aethods. These laean squares 
mm then used to effeet tests of hypotheses and to provide estimates of the 
varianees. These latter estiaate® were obtained by taking esq^eeted valmes 
of the ^ an squares and equating the expeetatioes to the eoi^^uted mean 
a(|ttares« Ho ©videsee was found that sex linked genes contributed to differ­
ences in litter ©haraoteristies among single erossea. 4lso, there was no 
evidenee for genetic differenees aaiong lines in their mothering abilities 
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with th« possible oxceptien of 21 <i®y litter weight. Diff®r©ne®8 amesg 
lines 1h their geserel eosfeiaing abilities were saell, but p»sitlv« esti-
a«t®8 of th® *ariasG#s wer® obtaisei for 7 of the 8 si»a8ur®a»at8. la a©ae 
of the meastt-r»a®»t® di4 saeh iiff#r®»ees aeeoont f@r asare tha® 5 P®f eent 
of the •ariability aaaoBg cresses. The ©stiaates of -rsrianee due to geB-
©ml cosrtjitting sbility corr«8f®a<i t® heritability esti«it«s of 0 to 13 per 
eent for the original popalatiea froa which the lines were formed# Sine# 
some of the lines are relate!, sine® seleetion has be®i in the sai^ diree-
tion for all lines, as4 staee the heritabillty ©stimtes have large saa^-
liag errors, it ws eoBelud-ei that the eetiafttes of geaeral eea&iBing 
ability variances for litter characteristies were not Materially lower than 
might be expected. SelatioBship of Haes, selection in the seme direction, 
and sas^liBg error Mty also aecoant for the failttre to find msteraal dif­
ferences a»o»g^ 13n«5s. ipecifie. effects aecomted for $ to- IS per cent of 
the variation aaoaf cresses in the 8 charaeteristies studied, ^ese esti­
mates see® surprisingly high in crosses aaong lines soaie of which are re­
lated and all of which coae froa the same breed, low raach of this "nick-
ing«* effect is due to epistasis and ho* oaieh to dosinance effects could not 
be deteimined. 
The least squares estifflates of ifidividwal line and cross line effects 
are not- the beat, estisates under the assui^t ions that the lines were ran-
I 
dostly drawn fro® a population ©f lines. lethodS' were' developed, for utiliaing 
least squares-estimates to obtain "best* estittstes•for-eftoh of;the lines. 
The method involved adjusting the leaa^ squares estimates toiwrd 0 in accord­
ance with the regression of the psraaeter on its least squares estiMte. It 
Ul  
was ahom that this is the maxiwm likelihood seliitioB. Also, a Dwthod 
ws 'dcireloped for estimting th® true value of m effect which is aesumd 
to b® e liaear functioo of certain raHdoffilf immn effeets. 13i© aethoi irs-
TO1T©» e&mtmctimg a selection iniex la which the iadepeadent v«ri8.Mea 
ar® least squares estiMate®* this methed ims thea applied to th® predic-
tioa 0f the .moat pr0%«ble valw© of the progeny ©f a partieular line used as 
the Male parent., of the progewy of m p«rti©«lar lis© ased aa the feamle par-
eat, 8Bd of th© progeay of a speeifie single eroas. It w&e sheim that the 
s^thod applied t® 8ele®ti®« ®f speeifie erossea ia data like these of 
this stttdy reault ia progreas apprexiaately 1.26 tiaes aa great aa aeleetioa 
of the slagl© eroa® averagiag higheat. is a aia^e eroaa- teat, i©^ further 
applicatieaa ©f the aeleetioii for specifle effects ts proMeoa in aaiia»l 
bread iag were deseriljed. 
Balanced- ieaigas fer testiag lines i-a single ©rosaes, three-way eroaaea, 
and top crosaea were devel®pe-d and the e-empatatloaal prseeiurea deaerihed. 
It waa eoncloded fr®B aa eaoa®laatioa of these desipis that these three testa 
are slaost eq»&ll,y efficiest ^ for esti2»ti»g geaeral eoi^iaiiig abilitiea of 
li»ea wtowi *te«ftal effects are real, h»t that cross line tests are «ch 
fflore effleie»t thaa the top croaa test if naaternal effects ea» be ignored, 
as the-y eomld be ia thia st»dy, Ala-©., the eroae lise teata ia eontraat to 
the top eross teat furaish iaforMtloa coneemiiag Mtterml abilltiea and 
apecifle and sex linkage effeets. If speeifie effects are really as iapor-
tant as this atttdf indicates, the pri«ry ei^haais in a teatii^ prograa. 
ahoul-d be the testiiig of' line croaaes. 
The choice of the awat effieiejit testing program is dependeat upon the 
followlBg factorsI the aixe of the teating facllitiea, the aae to which 
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th® liB»« a.r« to l>« pat, sai tfee r®lati¥e siges of the *srioas searees ef 
vstriability aaefig th» progeny test®# i» th« various types ©f teste. Mwtfeois 
mmrm prmentM for eh©o#i«g tk® hmt %jpm of teat for partiealsr 8«t« of 
eireB«staBe©» md emm^lm were givea tttill.Ei»g the •raria»ee «#timatea ®fe-
taia^ la this stttcty* 
Methods for .«aalf«l« of data from 4#alf»@ ®hieh ar® »ot balaao'## wer® 
describei la detail w w«r® certala co^tttatisisal short eats utiliaod la 
this sta^y. These laetltods way fe© helpful to tfes worker* i» th# field ©f 
aaimal fereedlag '^©re th© €atft are- often aea-orthogoaal. 
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IPPIWIX I. MOMffilCAl. EMWm Of ANALYSIS OF 
SMll CHOSSIS 
"ft© proeedur® for testiag hypotheses, for obtaiiaing 
least squares estlmtes of the paraaeters, for estiamtiag variaae® eompo-
nents, ani for ad^astlng least squares estimtes will be Illustrated by 
an exa^le involving four lines a»d two A elasses. The subolass nuabera 
are presented in Table 38 and the subelass suMi i« Table 3?, 
Table 38  ^
Subclass Nuttbers 
Line of laM t 
Line 1 • "t t 2 3 t 4 1 Sam 
of » 
'h' » t Ai t' 'AJ, H * Ag t % t * A, 1 AG Sire^ 1 $ 1 s 1 » f t $ 
t 
1 1 0 0 
1 




3 i 2 3 
1 
1 f 8 
2 f 3 5 t 0 0 5 4 t 3 2 1 11 11 
3 t 2 2 t 4 3 0 J * 4 4 1 10 9 
4 1 
t 
4 3 t 5 
t 
4 2 4 t 
t 






t 12 11 
i 4 
t, I 41 3T 
Table 3f 
Subclass Suo» 
t ' Line of Baa . ^ t 




































































1 ?4 83 
1 
t Jh 73 
1 
t 66 71 t 52 245 296 
. 168 . 
R(f) - - 3918-
A. fests of lypothesw 
1• fsst of hypotheaie that * 0 
R(^, g, ®, s, r, a) • l(re€lpr0eal cresses, a), fhe eipationB to b© 
seized are &hem ia faille 4G« These eq^atioBe are aost siaply solved hf 
first afesorlilng the reeiproeal erase eoeffieients into those for aj^. The 
co^titatioaal froe^ure for doiag this is illustratei in Tahle 41. 
< 
fahl® 41 
Ce^iatatio»al Froeedur® for Ihsorbing Reeiprooal 
Cross Coefficiettts 






3 (.60000) t 
1 
2 (.40000) 1 42 
4 (.57143) t 3 (.42857) 1 55 
l| * 2 (.40000) t' \ (.60000) 1 36 
21 s 3 (.37500) t f (.62500) 1 6S 
23 « 5 (.55556) t 4 (.44444) i 5i 
24 1 3 (.60000) t 2 (.40000) t 35 
31 1 f (.50000) 1 2 (.50000) t 2g 
32 1 4 (.57143) 1 3 (.42157) 1 45 
34 t 4 (.50000) I 4 (.50000) t 50 
41 t 4 (.57143) 1 3 (.42857) » 41 
42 1 5 (.55556) # 4 (.44444) 1 59 
43 1 
f 
2 (.50000) 1 
1 
t (.50000) 1 
t 
24 
The values given ia faMe 41 are the stthelasS aumhers 1» a two-way elassi-
ficatioB of reeiproeal crosses by A elasse®. ®be m^ers in the parentheses 
!!121 , fl22 , ete. 
*^12. *^12. 
The eoefficieat show ia Tahle 42 is ohtaiaed as follows i 
41 - 3(.feooo) - 4C.5T143) - - tc.sooeo) • i?,o42. 
169 
t f f  f f  04 
mm 
« m 
iKl oi vrv 
mm «nu\f<n«?ii 1*^ •« en 
"* fi e* 
r4 -r-* f-t  ^m m  ^
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The c0<fficiB»t • - 3(.40000) - 4(*42857) - ..... - 2{.50000) 
« - 19,062. 
I&e Sgag eo«ffieieiit « 37 - 2|•40000) - 3(.42857) - - 2(.50000) 
- If.042. 
Ifte sam aasoeiatei with « 245 - 42{.60000) - 55C»5?143) -
- 24(,50000) • - 37-^72. 
The »2 8w 294 - 42(.40000) - - .... - 24i,50000) » 
37.472. 
Tafcl# 42 
l^ uatioB® for iCtt, g, s, r, «) with 
atreerhedi 
t 
*l 1 *2 t Sam t 1 t 
t # t 
®1 * 19.042 _, f ^ -19.042 t -37.672 
^ 1 t t 
ftg t -If.042 t 19.042 » 37.472 
t t 1 , ,  
Sinee » 0, tfe© ag ©qmatios cm. fee deleted an<i th® 60®ffi* 
eient ean fe® 0ul»tr«et®i fr0» th® es®ffiei@nt i» the aj^ equatioa, giviag 
38.124 aj^ - *3t.472. 
Therefore, a^ » -.9§83. 
ag « .1881 
Safestitwting th«»® irelaes for la th® ®%aati©a® of fafel« 40 '12 * ? 
.9S8I) - 2C.98S1)1 « 8.5974. jiz - 3C-. 1  . S1^
Tha ©oblate B®t ©f r^j ®«tl®»te8 is 
12 » 8.5974 23 • 4.5542 34 » 4.2500 
13 " 7.1983 24 • 7.1974 41 « 5.99^3 
14 « 7.0024 31 - 7.0«30 42 * 4.4453 
21 • 8,2530 32 • 6.5497 43 • 4.0000 
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ftoe rsduetiea due to fitting these faraa®t«r» • 245(-»988l) • 296 
C.9SSI) • 42(8.5976) • 24(6.0000) • 3884.0f, 
RtjF'* E» % ®» ® I{er©#8©0, m, a). faW® 43 shews ths e^u&tioaa 
f©r ««tiwitiHf tk«s-e .par«»t©rs. 
fftfel® 43 
teaat Sqaar«a IquatioHs for R{^, g, s, a) 
t 
* 















f 6 7 8 5 
i t 
t 110 
13 i 11 t 6 5 4 T t 83 
14 t 12 1 6 6 7 5 1 7T 
23 t 16 9 7 7 9 t 103 
24 t 14 t 8 6 5 1 94 
34 t 12 f 6 6 4 8 t 74 
®1 1 6 6 6 9 8 6 t 41 § 9 12 11 9 1 245 <•> 
*2 1 7 5 6 7 6 6 t 0 37 10 9 9 9 1 296 tm
t 8 4 f 1 f 10 If 0 0 0 1 137 
"2 s 5 7 f t 12 9 0 21 0 0 1 146 
*5 7 9 4 t 11 9 0 0 20 0 »137 % t 5 5 8 t 9 9 0 0 0 18 1 121 T
i f ..1 
I» this set of «qttati0ns it is aiT^saW® t® first absorb th© Sy co­
efficients since they sr® the a»»t aaaepoas. ^M® 44 illastrftt®® the first 
step in th® afesorptiea. 
f«Me 44 
Cei^sutatisaiil Frme4.uv& for Absorbing tjy 
Mjl 
It $ 6(.46l54) 7(.53846) 8(.61538) 5(.38462) 
13 I 6(.54545) 5(.45455) 4(.36364) 7(.63636) 
14 t 6(,50000) 6(,50000) 7(.58333) 5(.41667) 
23 » 9(.56250 ) 7(.43750) 7(-437^) f(.56250) 
24 I 8(.57143) 6(.42857) fC.64286) 5(.35714) 
34 f 6(.50000) 6(.50000) 4(,33333) 8(.66667) 








Th® e0®ffieie»t of is 'W. - 6(»46l54) - ..... - 4C*50000) » 19.324^ 
The eeeffleieat ©f is - 6( .53844) • ..... - 4C,50000) • •lf.324. 
Th® coefficient of U $ - 4(.4l53i) - 4(34344) - 4( *58333) • 
-.314. 
Th® sum fts»»eiat»d with is 245 - 110{.44154} - ..... - 74 (.50000) 
• -38.114. 
fh® ©ospltt® set cf equatleas r«Sttlt-i»g frca tfee 8%s®spti©a of the S|j 
cosfficieiits Is shows • 1B'Tafcl® 45. 
Tstol®^ 45 
Sqaatieas for R(k, g, a, s, a) nfith 
-ij 
t . • . , ' . i. 
I 9 f : I ' 















«2 t •412 
f 
®3 f .119 
t 
®4 t -*35? 
I If.324 -1§.324 -. 1 -.357 i -3S.1?# 
I a ? ' ? ' ' .?' t 
•2 I -19.324 If.324 . -.412 llf .357 1 38.194 
t \ ^ , • - • .1- • • 
.374 8.539 -3.077 -2.545 -2*fl7 » -5.790 
t 
-•4lf -3.0T7 10.22f -3.938 -3.214 I -1.800 
t 
-.119 -2.545 -3.938 9.150 -2.44? I 1.578 
t 
.357 -2.917 -3.214 -2.447 8.798 * 4.012 
» 
It will be a©t«i tliat th® co«fflei®»ts f®r « particalftr set ef 
paraneters mM to users in eaeii e<|aaiti<i»n, ftlse that the siws asscciated 
with a partiealar «»t of parsaetere' add to zero. This faet eervee as a 
uaefiil e-heek oa th® aecamcy ef ih» cssfatatisas. 
Mext the a^ aai e^ations are ieletei, and la the resiaining equa-
ticBs the e»effiei«it0 »f ag are swhtractM froa the aj_ eoefficieata and 
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th« co®ffiel#«ts f.r©a the eosfficieais of »j_,. lh®n tbis. is 
iea®, tM« @qw«tioa« ®f fable 46 •r«8wli« 
Til® iteiratiTe isas »s©fi to adlir® ito® eq»atioiaB'* . fh« sueeesslvo 
©.stiimte® arising' ia the soluti©» ar« show Jasi above tbe eqaatieas. fhe 
first esfJmte used tor eaeto paraaeter waa zero-, 
table 46 
Reduced l^ tetiotts fer ftCp» St •> 
Including St^ s ia tfe® .Iterative islstita 
Saeeeesi-re * f f 
.1542 1 Istimatwi 5 t -.9897 t -.5755 -.0295 t 
4 t 
-.9897 J -.5755 -.0295 t .1562 1 
1 t --9895 t -.5756 -.0296 "'f .1562 # 
2 1 -.9883 » -.5699 -.0381 t .1552 1 
1 t 0 t 0 0 f 0 « 
1 f 
i . t , 
g»« 1 f 
1 1 •1 
*1" t 38.648 1 -,017 .969 1 .476 1 -38,194 A 
a. s -.748 i 11.456 -.160 s .372 t -5.790 
t 1.224 t .137 13.443 s -.724 t -1.800 
t .238 1 .122 -1.271 } 11.817 1 1.578 
t t 
.....IL f, 
Therefore, tb® leaet eqaares estiaates ©f the a's .aad a's are aa fol­
lows i 
83^  « -.f897 »i - -.5155 • .1542 
«g » .fSfl ag • -#0295 B4 • 
Sebatitttting tbes® estiaates i« tlie s^  equatioas of Table 43, the esti-
*te.of aT^  » 1^§ - €{-,?Sf?) - 7(,?i?T) - 8C^ .5?55)- 5(-.0295)j -
8.f50f. 
•V 
The other arei 
13 - 7.T453 23 » 6.4862 34 » 5.8154 
14 « 6.5654 24 « 64144 
114 
R(|», f, m, s, a) » 110<8.7509) • ..... • 121(.4488) • 3883.6I. 
The i«9t of slgnifieaBee of th« differences aaong reeiprocal erosses 
eorrected for the iMternal effect cati now T&e mde. Tli® sii® of BcjuareB 
a®0Hg a » iCjat, g, », s, r, a) - a(^, g, a, a) « 3884.07 - 3B83»6l • 
0,46. ®e error si»sa of squares is " RCreciproeal crosses, a) » 
391B - 3884,01' =» 33.^3. tlie degrees of freedom for R « I3 - 10 * 3. The 
13 comes from the nwiher of iniefeadeat pairaseters in R(reeiprocal crosses, 
a). They i»jclud® aad It for reeiprocftl crosses, fh® 10 eontes fro® the 
nwher of iadepeBdent parameters in R(crosses, a)» They are aj^, a^, 
an<i 6 for the The degrees of freedom for error » 78 ~ 13 • ^5. 
78 is the total aui^er of ohsenratioas. 
The analysis of variance is as followst 
4»f > S.*S» M»S» 
Aroug R 3 0»46 .153 
Irror 65 33 .?3 .522 
Consequeatly, the nttll hypothesis, r^j « 0, is accepted. 
2. Test of hypothesis ti»t Sjj « 0 aasaBing r^j » Q 
The hypothesis that SY * 0 is BOW tested. This teat requires R(|i, g, 
a, 3, a) - S(|i, g, a, a). Let dj * p • fj • a^. Then the equations needed 
for l(p, g, a, a} are the ones shows is Table 47. The ij coefficiest® can 
now he ahsorhed in the *«n®r illustrated for ahaorhiag "r^j and "sj^. The 
solution to the resulting set of equations is 
&l * -•f94f * .4352 
ag • .f?4f gj » -.5344 
§2, " 1-0444 g4 • -.9652 
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Substituting thes® iralaee in th® ®qaatio»s of Table 47 gives the fol-
/N 
lewing for th# ij. 
1 « 7-4431 3 - 6.5741 
2 - 7.43tf 4 * 6.5432 
g, m, ft) » 245(-.9f46) * 2f6( .ff44) • «..•« • 121(6.5432) 
»• 3874.24, aai th® sum of 8<|«er®s for S • 3883'61 - 3®74.24 » 9.37» The mm 
®f squares for «rr®r « 3918 » 38S3.61 » 34»39. 










Ifce hypothesis that « 0 is rejected. 
Table 47 
Iquatioas for Btja, g, ffi, a) 
t 
t ••1 
®2 % % 84 % ^2 *^3 V t t Ems 
t 
*1. ' 41 0 9 11 10 11 9 12 11 9 
1 
* 245 
&m f © 37 8 11 9 9 10 9 9 9 f 296 m 
t| » 
f 8 17 t 0 0 0 .:'5 7 i' • 133 
11 11 0 If 0 © s 0 9 5 1 161 
83 * 
84 * 
10 9 0 0 19 0 4 7 0 • 8" 1 123 
11 f 0 0 0 20 7 9 4 6 t 124 
4 * 9 10 0 8 4 T If 0 0 ' 0 t 137 
dg . 12 9 5 0 7 9 0 21 0 ''0 1 146 
1 11 f 7 9 0 4 0 0 20 0 t 137 
t 
9 f 5 r J 8 e 0 0 0 18 t 121 
* 
3. Test af fa¥s®th«8ia tMt- * Q: aasaMag «j • r^  ^« Q 
la mmy ©ases, siieh us with flattts a»i perhaps with poalti^ , * 0 
aay b® «# logieal «a hffothaaiB tfemt it <lo@« net r«q«ir© testing* In other 
ease® it wty be tested s»i la thes« cmast th® sm of squares for 
8 " R(j», f, s, a) - R(^ , g, a). 
- in 
fke squatl0As needed for the first of these reduetioss is obteised by 
deleting the m e^ iastiomfi aad m tmkaems frea the eqitations of Table 43, 
The soltttioa is 
* -.fS83 » 6.4l6t 
a^ » .fSS3 - 6,5610 
%2 * 8»3855 sg^ • 6,8555 
%3 • ^34 • 6.1667 
RCft f, Sf a) » 245(-.f883) • 14(6.166?) • 38T7.16. 
"Wie eqaations for R(^ , g, a) are freseated ia Table 48, 
Table 48 
I<jttatio»« for E(^ , g, a) 
f 
« 
f l  *  
H 
% .Sg , % ittai 
* ®l 
i  
t  41 0 li 23 21 
• 
20 t 245 1 
F • .a« 1 0 3? 18 20 18 13 • 296 
il t IS 18 36 13 11 12 i  2f0 
t 23 20 13 43 16 14 1 30? 
t 21 18 11 16 3? 12 t 260 
§4 1 
,1., 
W 18 It 14 12 38 1 
t 
245 
It does not appear foesible to absorb the g|^  eoeffieieBts, aad the a^  
are too few to be itorth abeorbii^. The solution to the equatioBSis 
ya • aj_ « 5.9?30 % " -3818 
^ • «g • 7.fT94 gj « -.3^4 
% - .T38§ £4 - -.T403 
Henee, aCp, g, a) « 245(5*9930) 245(-.f403) - 3866.63. 
The stt® of squares for S « 3STI*16 - 3S66.63 • 10.53# with T - 5 • 2 
degrees ©f freedoa. 
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The 0rr»r sum of ffl<|mar«s » 3918 « 387T,l6 • ^.84, wltfe f 8 - 7 * Jl 
d«gr0m of fr®»a©m. The aaalysis of mriane© is aa follows t 
Ms S^ S. M.§> 
IfflOttg S 2 10.53 jCSH 
Irror 71 40.84 .Sf^  
Th® liypoi'liesis ifcuat • 0 i« rej^ eiei-. 
4. T«t .f hmth.,!. th.t .J • 0 
Hi® 'Sw of sqaares approfriate to. this t.est is g, a, s, a) -
l(p, f, B, a), Th«»© tiro reduetioat har® alr«aiy besB eo^ ttt®4. Csase-
quantly, the M saa of squaras » ** 3tf7.l6 » 6.45, with 3 degreeo 
of freaioa. 
Th® arror S«UB of sqaaras is ECT) - L{|i, g, «, a, a) » 3fl8 - 3883,41 
" 34.39 wi'tfc 7^  * ^0 * iagrea# of fre•io«•^ , the :toalysis of variaaea i» 
S*M.* M»S« 
Among M 3 ©745 2.150 
Error 48 34«3f .506 
•ni© hyi^ othaais that ^  « 0 is rejaetai. 
5. Teat of hypothestB that " 0 asaaiaiag: » 0 
If it had appaarad that » 0, a hattar teat of the hypothesie that 
S| » 0 thaa the ma daaorihai ateo're ia l(ja, g, », a) - R(^ , g, a). Each of 
these l( )*a haa he«a ee^ mted. Bsiag these values the stt® of a^ Baraa 
aaoBg a mdar thia aaaai^ jtloa is 38|4»24 - 3846.43 • 7«4l, 
TM0 errar eiaa of squares is 3918 - 3874.24 » 43.74 ndth t8 - 8 • 70 
degrees of free4o»,_ fhe aaalysis of Yarianoa is 
d . f 8  » . 8  M » 8 *  
Amng M 3 7 *41 2.537 
Irror 70 43.74 .425 
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6, Teat of hypoifetala- that * 0 aasaalnit •». * 0 
The tests of hypotheses that I| * 0 u»d#r the aastu^ tioBs that s^ j / 0 
and that Sy, f 0 reqaire a» mxmanire Eowant of laher. Consequently, 
test# of illustrated in this Appendix ere effected wsAer the aseafflption 
that » r|j « 0. The apfropriate sua of sqwrnres for this test is R(^ , g, 
«, a) - R(p, a, a)» R(p, a, a) is confuted froa the ©qaiitioae of fafele 47 
froa which the gj[ have hetm deleted. Its iralae is 3834.11. Goasequeatly, 
the eia ©f squares for 0 is 3874.24 - 3834*11 * 40.IS. The error sti® of 
sqwares is 3918 - 3874.24 « 43.7^ , with 78 - 8 • 70 degrees of freedom. 
The aaalysis of v®ri«Enee thea i® as follows i-
d.f > -S.S. M.S. 
Among a 3 40.13 13.377 
Error 70 43.7^  M$ 
7. Teet of teypothfisie that » 0 asemaing * Sj^  » la^  * 0 
1 2 
The sum of aqaares for S » l(p, g, a) - iCp, a}. E(p, a) • '1 (245)" 
* ^  C2f6)^  « 3832.02, Ifeerefore, of squares for 8 » 38^ 6,63 - 3S32.02 
* 34.41. The error stm of squares « 3fl8 - 3866.63 • 51.37 with 7S • 5 " 73 
degrees of freedos. The aaalysis of -rariaaee is as follows1 
d.f. S.8 « M.8. 
laoag § 3 34til 11.537 
Irror 73 51.37 .704 
1. I<e&st Squares IstiMtes 
Although in this exsio^ le the hypothesis that r^ j * 0 ims accepted, the 
method for obtainlag estiwitea ry 0 tdll be deserihed since such es­
timates aight be seeded ia soae probless. In seetion A 1 of this Appendix 
least squares estiasates were eo^ uted for reciprocal crosses • r^ j * |a • • 
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®J * these estlsiates th® ©quatiosas of Table 49 ar® 
0®t up froa #ileh ©stioatas of ead • ya • Sj^  * ij • 8^  «*•« cos^ uted. 
The squatloa ta 0btain«d by aiiing 3P^ j^ » th© eatiaates 
©ontaiuing IB^ # sa» of those thro® loast sfnares estinatss also ia-
elttdes Sj^ g, end aai th® Bttaerical raltt® of this su* is 21.2513« 
The 9^ 2 equation eonee froia aMiag aad r^ j. Ihese tw& together 
eontaia sad 2 s^ 2* sua ia 14,8506. 
Th# r^ j drt^  oat of the eqaatloao beeause  ^r« 0 for all j aad 
r^  • r^ j^  • 0 for all i and J, 
Table 4? 
Iqaatioas for latiaating aad froa r^  
t i m i ^14* ^231 ®24* 











These eqwatioBs ean easily b® solved by sbsorbiag the the solu-
tio» to the set ia as follows 1 
» 8,T402 » 6.4918  ^- -.586e 
• -.0430 
= .1832 
ffi. - .4446 
'12 
®13 • T.TOlO 
®14 * 
"23 
8*2^  » 6,72?6 
S34 « 5.8101 
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The e«ti«tes of f, and BOW coae froa th« Tht equations for 
thee® estimatsa ar® nh^ ws. is fable 50 • The ja, ©qiiatioa arises irem th® 8ua» 
A 
mtio» of all th# %j» This s« « 42,0431 i» it 6 ya aad 3 of eaeh 
of the g^. fhe ©qoatioa eeWB from th® mmmtim of all «y eoatainiag 
gj, and similarly for the other equations. 
T&hU 50 
Iquatietts f#r Istiaatiag p «(i g|^  
t 
« 





» «4 * 
•1 . . . 1 
1 t t 1 t 
/» t 4 t 3 i 3 » 3 1 3 1 42.0431 
% * 3 » 3 t 1 t 1 t It 23.0116 4 t 3 1 1 t 3 I 1 1 1 f 21.9616 
S3 » 3 1 1 t 1 t 3 1 1 J 20.0029 
* 
3 1 I f 1 • 1 I 3 1 19.1101 
t 1 t t 1 ,.l -
Since • 0, the ©quatioas of fabl® 50 rei«ee to those shown i» 
Tabl® 51. 
T*hl® 51 
RedH«.d for fL «d 
1., 
« 
P . | , . i l .  t t 1 £3 1 
t 
1 
t 1 t t T 
f t 6 t 0 t 0 T 0 t 42.0431 
N 1 3 1 2 1 0 1 0 1 23.0116 
% 1 3 T 0 t 2 t 0 t 21.9616 
% t 3 1 0 1 0 1 2 t 20.0029 f t t t t 
The solution to these ©qoationa is 
j» • 7•0072 • -.5094 
El - *990 g4 - -.9556 
$2 • .4700 
I8l 
Th®« 8^ 2 « 8^ 2 - ya - gj - gg « 8,7402 - 7.0072 - - .47CX) • 
,2680, 
A 
Similmrlj, the other «|j are 
8-« « .2082 824 » .2080 
5,.-...a 
®23 * "•4760 
1^2 " '12 " ^  " ^12 " S.5976 - (-•0430) - 8.7402 -
A 



























It will be noted that the saai t© 2«ro ever eaeh li&e, that th# 
A 
r.. sua t© «er© over eaeh line ®f dMi and OT©r ®seh lin® ef boar, and that ij 
A A 
r^ y • r^  ^• 0. Thea© restristioJiB *®re, of eours®, iaposed oa th« esti­
mates * 
2» Istiaatea ef gj^ . « 8^ ^^  , asualag r^  ^« 0 
In th® eoB^ »tatio» of l(^ , g, », s, a) estlmtes arose of aBd 
• ^ • gj^  • gj • ijj, Th« Talttea obtained for were 
 ^* -.5755 
Kg • ®»0295 ^ " .4408 
The *eret 
^12 " ^•7509 ^4 " 6.5654 #24 " 6.7144 
1^3 * 7.7453 2^3 " 6*4862 9^ 4 « 5.8154 
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A 
p .r. tro« tt. 7^. Ihs left m«t,^T. of the r.,ulr«l 
equatioiiB «r® th© amme as iM Tahle 50* The right aeiahers for each of th® 
leading equations are 
jB t 8,7509 + ..... + 5.8154 
8*7509 • ?.7453 • 6.5654 
ggf 8,750? • 6,4862 • 6,7144 
gjt 7.7453 • 6.4862 + 5^ 8154 
g^ i 6.5654 + 6,7144 • 5.83.54 
Th® solution is 
la t d 
p « 7.0129 
- 1.0114 
gg « .4564 
§2 • -.4959 
84 - -.9719 
3. gstigatea of u. w^ .assowiMK s.. « r,, ».Q 
dj where iiiae®  ^f4 " ^  • 0, ^  d. " e H, sad ) 
aj. 
In the present axani^ le, therefore, » ® (7.4431 • „... • 6.5432) • 
6,9983. 
Thas since ®j " dj - ^  - gj, 
 ^• 7.4431 - 6.9983 - 1.0644 « -.6196 
Similarly, 





C. Sampling Srrsrs 
Saapling «rr©r« will fc® eo^ ut©# vmAer the assai^ tion that rj^  » 0, 
What is is th® iavers# aatrix of the wtrix of coaffieieats for 
R(^ » g, », s, m)m The appreprlat® least sqaares equations were presentei 
in Sfehle 43. the eoeffieient# of si. were absorbed to sbtaia the equations 
of "Pable 45. fh«a in ®seh of t^ e eq^ atiea® of Table 45 the eoeffieient of 
.J Is subt«ct.d from th.t of and th. .f .« 1. .ubtr.et.4 
froiB these of and a^ « fhe >4 et^ '^ o^as are deletei. fhe 
resulting set of eoeffieiemts is equated to aa appropriate Mtrix as shown 
in Table 52. 
Table 52 
IqaatioBs for Obtaining Inverse Matrix of m and a 




so 0 0 0 
Q 
.75 -.25 -.25 
0 -.25 .75 -.25 





















The solution to the first set of equations is the first row and eolaon 
of the invert mtrix, the solution to th® seeoad set is the seeoad row and 
colufflR of the invert mtrix, ete. These equations ean be solved very 
quickly by the iterative Method, for exaq^ le, when the left aembers are 






«i t SI t 
f 
•3 
t t f 
1 1 0 t 0 t 0 t 0 
2 1 .012?4 t .00084 t -.00119 t -.00040 
3 t .01297 t .00084 1 -.00121 t -.00040 
.4. . t .01297 1 .00084 1 -.00121 t -.00040 
1 i t 
Th® coaplet© soltttioa is th® isvert matrix with respect to and 
Its value i« ss follovst 
* % * ®i 
1  ^ s 





1 .01297 » .00084 





t -.00121 » 
1 -.02064 1 







Since T(aj) * CfCaj^ ag) » fiij) + CfCs^ a^ ) • * 0 
and siailarly with respect to other euias of variances and eovarianeee, the 
elements of the a^  an€ rows and colawfts can be eoa^ uted. For eawqile, 
the inverse element a^ a^  • •(.00084 » .00121 - .00040) - .00077, The re* 
fflaiaing elements of the block are ahoiwi in Table 53* The eleaente 
pertaining to 9^ j also presented to fable 53 are coi^ uted a« described in 
Section II C 4. for exas^ le,  ^[6(.012f7) * f(-.012f7) • 8 
(.00084) • 5C-•00121 )J " «000f5* After the 8^ ®^  eleaents have been coa-
pated, can be found. For exsu^ le, * 13 ~ 6( ,00095) - 7 
(-.00095) - 8(-,03242) - 5(-.00846)| • .10040. If now m wish the sasg>ling 
A A. ^ ^ /\ A. A 
errors of ju, gj, and rather than of Sj^ j} jti, gj^ , and Sy need to be ex-
pressed as linear functions of "sij. It can be seen from an inspection of 
faWe 53 
Invera® Matrix for E(B, g, », S, a) 
{aiultipliei Ijy 100,000) 
hz ^13 *14 % ^24 °34 h *2 *l % ^3 *4 It 
10,0^ -130 1,039 •188 -198 -2,067 95 -95 -3,262 -866 2,054 2,074 
11,3?7 -421 955 -1,883 -466 -123 123 -876 1,?14 -3,074 2,236 
10,656 -2,2©6 -780 162 -81 81 -2,963 2,024 2,365 -1,426 
8,5|i, 249 -48| -87 87 2,246 -1,562 -2,834 2,150 
9,353 n -135 135 2,076 -2,834 1,792 -1,034 
10,845 -36 38 2,222 1,812 -532 -3,502 
1,297 -1,297 64 -121 -40 IT 
1,297 -84 121 40 -7T 



















th© equations deseribed in SeetioH B 2 of tfeie appendix that the linear 
funetions presented im Table 54 are the proper ones for collating the 
leest sqaares estiaiatee of gj, and . 
faM® 54 
ParaiHSter Istiaates Ixpressed as Liiiear 
Fuaetions of f'y 
L...t 5qu.™. I , rj . . v 
Istiaate t t 11 1 i 
f 
«l « 
4 « -1/4 
®4 * 
s:, » 1/3 
"u ' 
"23 ' 
•24 ' -M' 


















































* .  ,  . «  «  »  I 
Mow the inverse el©»©ats with respect to ean be coa^ uted from the 
iaforaation available ia fables 53 a»d 54« The method for doing this is 
aiaalogottisi to the method of flBdiag the variaBoaiand oovarianees of linear 
-I -1 1 r « -fuBctions* For exaaple, » /» * "Sj'"'""''"' 10»040 • • 10,845 
' ' 6 (100,000) L 
+ 2{-130) • • 2C92)j • .01306. 
D. fariaaee CoapoBeBts 
Siaee the tests of sigaifieaae® resulted ia aeeeptiag the hypothesis 
that Ty » 0 and rejectisg the hypotheses that the other sets of parameters 
» 0, the estimtes of (fg^ , ds^ » effeeted under the 
assui^ tioa that « 0. 
- l87 -
1. gstiaetian mi jC 
(5^ 2 » |eCT) - RC^ , g, m, s, /d.f, fer error » (3918 - 3883'^ l)/ 
€S « .506. 
2. EsiigMttloB of jfJ 
jR{^ , I, «, s, a) - E(/i, g, «, a) - kg 
1^ * * eoeffieiemt of in 1 R^ , g, a, a), 
k2 » i»f* foi? 'S BM-of sq«ar©»* 
The eo^ atation of k^  ®®® ® systemtie way* Tabl® 55 i« 
first preparmA, TMa table ahows tk« WBluem of the eoeffieients of the 
in the st;^  aseooiftted with md 4^ , These aeeoeiated suns are 
the right mmhers of the equatioas of Table 47, Let BS eeasider the expee-
tation of the sua assoeiatei with a;]^ . Mow this 8«m iraclaies 3 obaer-
rations froia the orosa of line 1 *les by line 2 feaales and 3 ol^ serrations 
fro. th. reciprocal of this cro... Gon.e,u.ntly. th. weffleient of in 
the ejqpveeted v&lm- of the s»» aaaociatei with aj^  i« 3 + 3 * 6. The other 
witriee i» Table 55,a3r® deteroinei ia a similar fashioa.. 
Table 55 
Coefficients of i» the Ixfeetatioas of Assoeiated iaas 
Xl-.l a, * A 1 
} 
f-
e * % 1 ®2 i f3 J % • 4, ' 1 t ®2 t ^3 
t 
It t 7 5. 8 8 5 
13 t 5 7 4 4 1 
14 1 $ 6 5 t 7 
23 t 9 1 f 7 7 f 
24 f 8 6 5 f ? 
34 1 6 4 4 4 
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Mow tlie eoeffielests of in the expeeted values of the sqmree and 
prodttcts of svmB associated with a|^ , g|, and dj are ealealated. Tor exas^ l®, 
the eoeffloient for a, a- is 6^  ^• 6^  + 6^  • • 8^  • 6^  « 2§f. The coeffi-
zyjT 
cieat for a^ a^g is §{?) • 6(6) » -t^ raad sinilarly for all co^ ioa-
tions of th© i>araMeter». Th® leoi^ lete set of eo^ effieiests is presented ia 
Table 56. 
Table 56 
2 Coefficient ©f (5^  ia l(Fr©duets of Associated Suras) 
I h ' a » 2 * f, t 1 I. % I * I * 1 H 1 % :  • d. t 4 
t 




t 231 100 149 117 ito lis 138 122 108 
t n 40 2S 35 103 25 49 25 













4 t 129 40 26 35 t 155 63 45 
4 1 146 32 4 1 114 
It is ttttderstood that there are^  eatries to the left of th® diagonal 
ia Table 56 syinftetrie to those to the right of the diagonal. Then eqtialsli­
the product of each of the entries ia this table by the eerrespoadiBg ones 
im the isvert aatrix of table 51* This product equals 53»51« Therefore, 
•5Q6}J - .341. 
3. Est iaatioa of 
" <lAi) » Z* ®* »» a) - a(^ , g, s, a) - k2 . 
kj « - coefficient of ia R{^ , g, s, a) 
kg • p - 1 « 3. 
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is esapmied hy setting up a table showing the coefficients of nij 
in the «xp«stati©a of the s«a« assoeittted with 8|j and a|,. tBi«a the eoef-
fiele»t# of (f^  i» the e;^ ®etati©fi of th@ squares ®ni cross proiaets aaioag 
thes# sttss is mmpntmd m& these e©«ffieie»ts Mtltiplied fey eorresfotxiiBg 
elm&mta of the isTsr®® watrix of th« coefficioats in th® eqaationa of 
fable 4? trm which a have b«®a deleted. The eiim of these protiuots i« 
41.32. 
Therefore, » 7S~41.32 " 1C.506)J«« .134. 
*. IstigftioB of (f^  
0Q2 . a) - 1^ , m, a) - kg ^^ J/^ i-
• eoeffieieat of ia expect«i value of 
1^ , ®, a). 
1C2 - coefflcl^rt .f 6'/ 1» .xp.cW Talu. of R^., g, .) 
• coeffieient of in expected value of R(^ , m, a). 
k2*P*"l*"3* 
• 2(t8) - 105.81 • 50.19 
k2 • 53.51 - 2f.84 » 25.6T. 
fherefore. 3^ 2 . . 25.6?C»341) - 3(.506)"1 /50.19 • .595. 
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APPiroiX II. KUMSEICAL EUJJFHI OF .AimMSIS OF MMMCSP 
SIIOIE CR0SS DISIQM 
lasume that thera are five Uses tested a»d that two ^ jqieriaeHtal 
aaits per reeiproeul cross ar® tested, fhat is, p"5»n"2. Th» sum 
©f th© twf© «*f©rim©ntal waits fer «aeh ®f the reciproe&l cr@se«a are show 
i» Tab!® 57. 
Ta¥l« 5f 
Sttbelass iua» 
l,iii« of I Lin© of PB« 
Sira 1 I 1 , 2 1 / 1 J 4 1 5 Smm 
t 
1 f 27 2S 23 17 
at 
11 9$ 
2 1 2? 26 22 15 tt n 
3 t 28 21 16 14 tt 79 
4 1 23 1§ 15 14 tt 70 
5 t 18 14 16 17 tt 65 
t tt 
t 




1. l<«ast S<|t2ares Istimtes 
Utilising the forBttla® girm is Seetioa II H 1, the ©stiiMites are as 
f» 
^ (401) « 10.025. 
gj • [^ <95) • 98 - mij « 2.5647 
gg « 1.566? 
§3 « 0 




It will be noted tfeet » 0, 
®1 * j;" (98 - 95) * »3000 
% w -1,2000 
» •6©00 
12 • Ig [l2 (29 • tf) - 4 (95 92 • 98 • 80) + 802] - .Eflf 
"13 * *^^^3 
•3^^ » -•2083 
^5 • 
®23 * 
*24 * *0417 
It vill be aoted that the ef the s^ j ever eaeh li&e equals sero. 
^12 * ^ [5 • ?8 - 80 - 95 • 92^ • .25 








'34 ' -1.5417 
®35 * .1250 
•45- 1.70i3 
13 St -.15 35 » .05 
14 m. -.25 41 at' .25 
15 « .15 42 m 0 
21 9t -.25 43 m -.15 
23 at' .35 45 m -.10 
24 i& 0 51 m -.15 
25 m -.10 52 m .10 
31 m .15 53 m. -.05 
32 ss -.35 54 as .10 
34 ,15 
It will he Hotei that the stts over eaeh liae of sire e«<i over each 
^ A 
liBe of &em equals zero nmA that r^ j • - rj|^ . 
If it i@ assumed that fflj • 0^  the eetiaatee of g|^  are as followst 
- 1 9 2  -
n - Is ('8 + 95) - 802] « 2.T16T. 
iisilarly, 
y/ %j 
f2 « ,966? « *1.0333 
v/ 
§3 « .3000 • -2.9500 
f«i®r the feypotheils th® « 0, f {2? - 2?) « -.50, Similarly, 
v' 
tfe® ©tlier ry ar© as foll®*si 
1 3 - 0  3 5  -  - . 5 0  
14 * 0 41 » 0 
15 • -.25 42 » -1.00 
21 » .50 43 * -.25 
23 • 1.25 45 « -.75 
24 *1.00 51 » .25 
25 • .25 52 - -.25 
31 * 0 53 " .50 
32 • -1.25 54 » .?5 
34 • .25 
x/' 
xt will hm Boted that ttot th# bvm ©v@r lines^  disr©-^  
gsriing %h® sex, ©qaals 2«ro, bmt that th® sum @rmr lin© of sir# mad over 
liae ®f immj^  0. 
B. fest# ©I* Hyp-otiiea#« 
1. Test of the hypothgais tMt * 0 aaamaing 0 
• 42S6.50 
ij 
 ^(Ji.. * y.j.) El (2-5^ '7) • • 98 
(.3000) • ..... « 232.0171 
- m 
^ y.J.) % • 193 (2.7167) • ..... • 218.1171. 
The sua of squares for R « 4286.50 - 4271.25 - 232.0171 * 218.1171 » 
1.35f degrees of freedo® « ^  (4){3) • 6. It will be noted that this sum of 
squares is equal to 7.. . 
5. J * 
The error sua of squares « i- ~ - 4301 - 4286.50 -
ijk ii 
14.50, degrees of fr©«d©m « 5 (4)(1) * 20. The aaalysis of Tariaac© is 
d»f. S,.S» M.S. 
laong E 4^  1,35 .225 
Error 20 14.5© .725 
2. feet of the hypothesis that * 0 asauaiag / 0 
 ^ij* y 4 ) E. • 218.1171 
.J. ®i 
— (401)2 ^  4020.0250 
H • * • *H/ 
Th® SUB of squares for S « 4271.25 - 218,1171 - 4020.0250 « 33.1079 
with 5 degrees of freed©®. It will be noted that this sun of squares is 
t h .  . . . .  . .  £ iy (jrjj_ « y j i _ ) .  
The error su» of squares (assuMing r » O) • 4301 - 4271,25 + 218,1171 
XJI 
- 232.0171 - 4020,0250 - 15.85 with (4)(20 - 5 - 2) • 26 degrees of free-
do®, Th® analysis of variaaee is 
d.f , § ,8 , 
Among S 5 ' 33.11 6,622 
Irror 26 15.85 ,610 
3. Test of th® hypothesis that aij « 0 
".J. "J - =32.0171 
- m -
f: <H.. " KjJ H • 218.1171. 
The su® of sqaares for M • 232•0171 • 2l8»117l « 13.9000 with 4 degrees 
of fraedoB. fh« error aaas of sqwar®# (aasuiBiiig r,, «0, . /O) » 
ij tJ 
with ti i«gr@6s of freei©»» Th®,ttsalysis of variftac® i« 
Ms • 
Ammg M 4' 13,fO 3,47$ 
Srmr 26 15.S5 *610 
4. Test of the hypothegls that gj^  « 0 agswlng 0 
(n.. * ^ .3 J k *4'.J. 
i*J 4 
I  *1 (9^^ • ..... • 60^ ) « 4114.1250 
1 2 
~ (401) • 4020.0250. 
Sam of squares a^ ng § • 232.0171 - 4114.125© • 4020.0250 » 137.9171 
with 4 degrees of freedom. The error 8»« of sciuaree, assuming r^ j - 0, 
®IJ / " 15.85 with 26 degrees of freedom. The aaalysia of vari&nee is 
as follows1 
d.f. S.§. M.S. 
Aoong » 4 137.92 34^ 410 
Error 26 15.S5 .610 
C. iBtiaation of fariaace Co^ onente 
titilixing the forrajlaa for the expected values of the sums of squares 
for &f M, S, R, and £ gi-ren in Section II I 1 s^ d equatisg the expeetetions 
to the eo]^ ut©d suae of squares, the equatioes of Tahl® 58 are obtained for 
estifflating the variances. 
- If 5 -
fabl® 58 
SquatisBs t@r Istimatiag f&ri&me Caa^ meats 
t 




§ t 30 0 10 8 4 tt 137.92 
1 t 0 20 0 8 4 tt 13 .?0 
8 t 0 0 20 10 5 tt 33^1 
a t 0 0 0 12 4 tt 1.35 
1 t 0 0 0 0 20 tt 14.50 
1 
-LL. 
fb« »olttti«B is 
3'g^  • *-03 ^^  - -.25 
r»'- •« dr.'- •" 
" 1»60 
B, Istimtion of j'ggj 
E £g",i,. (p-i) ^  ^  
£ ii®i " -•90^ T 
Therefore, |^Bi\ ' ^ 3'e^ • .2880 j - -.15. 
1. G©«st!ra«ti0a of Indexes for Selecting Lines 
and. Crosses 
The least squares ®stiaat«B and th® ©stiaatee of variances and co-
variiiaees em now be tts®d to construct various iniexeB. The expected values 
needed er© as follows» 
- • 
' •«'' * 
•o?7 » 3.718 
^Sif j * •*• Sg£^ • -..f32 
*«l»i " •'^  <C - " -'l^ o - -058 • -.178 
A A -t A /S 
SSi®j^  * 
KliSi • ^  (5^^ « 3»224 
- - p <r/ - -806 
- 5 iS^.^ * -320 
Egi^ i " " --ISO 
 ^ I ^  
» - P Oga « .030 
 ^l£^  ^2 . ^2Q  ^
A. ^ 
S«j% * ' t  ^* *^ 30 
/»- p—1 ^— 
p Oga*-' .120 
la M m (f" 2 s, e2Q j J p ® 
J^®34 " ° 
®®ii^ " ^  * 2?p-i)a O • -800 • -090 » -890 
- -
 ^<r;' • -aoo 
• 0 
!• Seleetioa for line ef aale 
the true value, T " .g|^  • Tha mpproprimte index is 
I -
The ©quatieas whieh ne«d to be selTsd to ©btala th® iiiiex are 
'2 t t 
A 2 /V /K ® A 
%- • S%«1 t Ig^gi 
A A. 2 t Eaj_g  ^
SabBtltutlag the nwerieal vslues of the expectations is this set of 
equations gires 








The solution i» » «867, bg » ,054 
2. SeleetioB for liae of feaale 
T - gj • 
1 =» feigj  ^ligmj 
Hie eqttatiofts to be solved ar® 
 ^ 198 -
h »2 J 
f 






Sttfestitutioa of th® nuiaerieal valwes sf th# e^ ectatioa in the above 
eqaatioBs gives the fellewiag set. 








The solutiQ» Is » .8f4, « .875. 
3-. S-gl^ etloft f#r a speelfle- eraas • 
T - gl • gj » .y 
I - * Vj « 
"Eh® •qaatioa® for eoa^ atiag the h*B ar# a® fell©w«t 
"2 3^ »4 
A <» A. yV 
KglBj /V JK A. A Sgi.y Igi T 
A 2 
ig/ 
 ^A /% A. fig  ^t 
A A. 
®^ij ^  
1!he above equfttiona reduee t® th© followiag form whoa the nu»erical 





3 428 -.932 .044 0 
t 
i 3.224 - .806 • .030 • .320 » 2.?68 




t .030 - .120 • 
t 
t .800 
.520 •» .43© 
The soltttion Is « .fT9, * .f8$, h - .88?, hj^  « .8^ 9. 
Nl} 
